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Quick

NEWS
Highspire hoses
fail inspection;
donations received

The Harrisburg Bureau 
of Fire has given several 
hoses to the Highspire Vol-
unteer Fire Company after 
Highspire’s hoses failed an 
inspection.
Highspire’s six ladders 
passed the inspection, but 
the hoses failed, prompt-
ing the company to seek 
donations.
Highspire Borough Council 
agreed to spend up to 
$2,600 for tests on the 
hoses and ladders. The 
inspections were overdue, 
said Councilman Michael 
Anderson, head of council’s 
public safety committee.

Township continues
manager search

The Lower Swatara Twp. 
commissioners are still 
searching for a town-
ship manager, but they 
have taken steps to keep 
government running in the 
meantime.
The supervisors approved 
Commissioner William 
Leonard at their Wednes-
day, April 17 meeting to 
act as a liaison between 
the board and department 
heads until the next man-
ager is named.
The commissioners also 
hired consultant N.J. Hess 
of Hummelstown to evalu-
ate the township’s require-
ments for a new manager 
for $6,000 plus travel and 
lodging.
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More than 160 kids and their parents 
cast their fishing lines at the annual 
Sportsmen Limited Trout Derby on 
Saturday, April 20 at the Middletown 

Reservoir.
It marked the 20th anniversary of the derby, held 

by the sportsmen’s club to celebrate the beginning 
of trout season in Pennsylvania and promote the 
sport of fishing among youngsters 12 and under.
“It feels magical,’’ said Autumn McEntee, a 

12-year-old participant and former derby award 
winner, in a letter she wrote to derby organizers. “I 
absolutely love love love to fish it is very fun and I 
have caught a few big fish.
“I love to see other younger kids catch big fish 

and some their first fish and when fishing season 
started it felt like my first fish that first tug on the 
line.’’
It’s the kind of response that organizers enjoy, 

said Ed Barb, chairman of the event for Sportsmen 
Limited.
“It’s all for the kids,’’ he said. “It’s heartwarming 

that the kids do think of us like that.’’
Participants lined the shore of the reservoir to cast 

their lines during the morning. Sportsmen Limited 
offered free hot dogs, chips and sodas to the chil-
dren and their families.
The derby followed rules and regulations set by 

the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission.
Trout season began in Dauphin, Lancaster and 

York and 15 other southeastern counties on March 
30. In the remaining counties of Pennsylvania, it 
began on April 13. 
Award winners are expected to be announced in 

about a week.

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

No one talked to Derek Slagle. Not one team-
mate.
The freshman pitcher sat alone on his team’s 

bench. When a teammate on his Penn State 
Harrisburg baseball team looked as though he 
would say something to him, another player 
would bark, “Don’t talk to him.’’ Not because 
he was the goat. Because he was the hero.
Slagle had pitched five no-hit innings against 

Penn College. Baseball superstition - baseball 
players are notoriously superstitious - demands 
that you don’t talk to the pitcher who’s throwing 
a no-hitter until he gives up his first hit.
It must work. Slagle threw a perfect game, 
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Penn State Harrisburg’s Derek Slagle pitched a 
perfect game against Penn College, setting a school 
record.

Penn State Harrisburg pitcher sets 
a school record in 3-0 victory
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By Noelle Barrett
Press And Journal Staff

In the time that it takes you 
to read this story, two chil-
dren will be sold into sexual 
slavery and four children 
will die as a result of dirty 
water in Africa. It’s a scary 
reality, but one Stephanie 
Strauss hopes people will 
come together to change.
Strauss, a Middletown Area 

High School graduate, holds an annual 
coffeehouse, which she calls PURE-
hope Coffeehouse, at a Highspire 
church to raise money and awareness 
to fight sex trafficking, HIV/AIDS and 
water crises in Africa. 
It will be held from 6:30 to 10 p.m. 

on Saturday, April 27 in 
the social room of St. Pe-
ter’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, 240 Broad St. There 
is no admission, but snacks, 
baked goods and hot and 
cold beverages will be sold, 
and a silent auction will be 
held to raise money for the 
organizations. 
The event began as part of 

her National Honor Society 
project in 2009, but has 

turned into an annual fundraiser. In 
the last four years, Strauss has raised 
over $5,500, and donated the funds to 
Abolition International, and Blood: 

By Daniel Walmer
Press And Journal Staff

Some people celebrate Earth Day by conserving electricity 
or planting a tree. But six local college students interning 
with Phoenix Contact, a Lower Swatara Twp. engineering 
and manufacturing company, had grander plans: They 
celebrated by unveiling technology that may change the 
future of transportation.
Their solar-powered charging station for electric cars was 

introduced on Monday, April 15 in the parking lot of Phoenix 
Contact’s headquarters – and it successfully powered the 
company’s electric Mercedes.  
“It’s amazing to finally see it done and doing what it’s 

designed to do,” said employee Andrew Vanderpool, a 
former intern from Elizabethtown College.
The station, with its electronic widgets, solar panels and 

shiny metallic design, has an impressive sci-fi coolness. 

But the idea was born when company president Jack Nelig 
had a very practical realization: If, as he believes, 10 to 20 
percent of people begins using electric cars to commute to 
and from work within five to 10 years, the cars’ electric 
needs will put a strain on the power grid.
“That’s a big demand on the grid,” he said. “That question 

has to be answered.”
So are solar-powered charging stations – which do not 

depend on the power grid for their electricity – the way 
of the future?
“We don’t know, but if you think of the logic of it, it really 

makes sense,” Nelig said.
Even if electric car owners would not use off-the-grid 

charging ports on an everyday basis, they could be used 
during a power outage or in places like state parks that are 
not connected to the power grid, employees involved with 
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Phoenix Contact President Jack Nelig prepares to use his 
company’s solar-powered electric car charging station for the first 
time. The station was designed by interns from Elizabethtown 
College, Penn State Harrisburg and Shippensburg University.

Is this the gas pump of the future?

Please See FUTURE, Page A8
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Her coffeehouse aims
to help the world

HIGHSPIRE

Stephanie 
Strauss

By Daniel Walmer
Press And Journal Staff

In 2009, the political action committee Middle-
town Citizens for Responsible Government 
successfully backed a group of candidates for 
Middletown Borough Council who pledged to 
lower electric rates and reduce spending.
Four years later, an organization with the same 

name is seeking funds, going so far as to mail 
a fundraising letter to Middletown residents. 
But in a crowded field of candidates for public 
office in Middletown, it has not stated which 
candidates it will support.
“We came together four years ago in the interest 

of the town, hoping to change the way our town 
government was being run,” the organization 
said in an anonymous fundraising letter sent to 
residents. “We promised to reform borough gov-
ernment, and we are keeping that promise.”
But John Patten, the chairman of the 2009 

organization, said his group accomplished its 
goals, and he has noth-
ing to do with the new 
Middletown Citizens 
for Responsible Govern-
ment.
Patten says residents 

have been asking him 
about it since receiving 
the anonymous letter 
“which, for most people, 
looks suspiciously like a 
scam letter.”
“I don’t know what 

their objectives are,” he 
added, although he sus-
pects the group plans to 

present an “alternative agenda” to Middletown 
Residents United, an organization critical of 
the incumbent councilors that were backed by 
Middletown Citizens in 2009.
Council Vice President Robert Louer, one of 

those incumbents up for re-election, had similar 
thoughts.
“I understand they’re going to support us in this 

election coming up,” Louer said, but added he 
does not know much about the organization.
The fundraising letter’s promise to “support 

candidates committed to keeping electric rates 
and taxes low while continuing to clean up the 
borough government’’ was addressed at a recent 
council meeting by one council candidate – Bar-
bara L. Seibert, running for a council seat in the 
Second Ward.
“I am for all these things, and I would like to 

know how I can go about getting some money 
for my campaign,” Seibert announced during the 
public comment period of council’s meeting.
According to the Dauphin County Bureau of 

Elections and Voter Registration, the organiza-
tion is in the process of registering as a political 

MIDDLETOWN

WHO WANTS
OUR MONEY?
A new PAC with a familiar name 
asks residents to back candidates 
with their money – but it hasn’t 
revealed who it’s supporting.

John Patten
Not involved 

with new PAC

WHAT A CATCH!

Alex Giffin poses with the brook trout he 
caught with his dad, Dan.

Madison Crater observes the rainbow trout she caught with 
her father, Mike, and mother, Stef.

Photos by Don Graham

Hunter Randoph, left, and his dad, Matt, show off the 
rainbow trout Hunter caught.

Kids reel ’em in
at Trout Derby
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Robert Rakosky
 Robert “Bobby” S. Rakosky, 59, 

formerly of Middletown, and a guest 
at The Keystone Residence, Harris-
burg, entered into rest on Tuesday, 
April 16.
 He was born on September 21, 1953 

and was the son of Doris J. Eisenhart 
Rakosky and the late Richard R. 
Rakosky Sr.
 He was a member of Seven Sorrows 

of the Blessed Virgin Mary Catholic 
Church, Middletown.
Bobby was a compassionate person 

and a stranger to him was a friend he 
never met.
 In addition to his mother, he is 

survived by his brother Richard R. 
Rakosky Jr. of Middletown; his aunt 
and uncle John and Mary Rakosky of 
Palmyra; and several cousins.
 Mass of Christian Burial was cel-

ebrated on Friday at his church, with 
the Rev. Ted Keating as celebrant.
 Burial was in Resurrection Cem-

etery.
 Arrangements by Frank E. Matinchek 

and Daughter Funeral Home and Cre-
mation Services, Inc., Middletown.
 Condolences may be sent to www.

matinchekanddaughterfuneralhome.
com.

John Robert Williamson
 Graveside services for John William-

son will be held at noon on Thursday, 
May 2 at Highspire Cemetery on 
Eisenhower Boulevard.
 John was a graduate of Steelton-

Highspire High School and was a 
Navy veteran.

David Boyanowski
 David C. Boyanowski, 58, of Middle-

town, entered into rest on Saturday, 
April 20, in Lebanon VA Medical 
Center.
 He was born on September 11, 

1954 in Harrisburg and was the son 
of Edward and Romain Floyd Boy-
anowski.
 He was a fabricator at Capital City 

Counters, Steelton; he was a Marine 
Corps veteran of the Vietnam War; 
was a member of the Dutch Club and 
the Italian Club, both of Steelton; 
and was also a member of St. Mary 
Social Center and the Sportsman Lim-
ited Club. Some of David’s favorite 
pastimes were hunting, fishing and 
motorcycle riding. His greatest joy 
came from his family especially his 
grandchildren.
 In addition to his parents he is sur-

vived by his wife Susan L. Williammee 
Boyanowski; son Joshua D. and wife 
Danielle Boyanowski of Middletown; 
daughter Tina M. and husband Brian 
Hutchison of Middletown; sisters Beth 
and husband Wayne Lengel of New 
Kingston, and Julie Boyanowski of 
New Kingston; brother Michael and 
wife LuAnn Boyanowski of New 
Hampshire; four grandchildren; and 
six nieces and nephews.
 Funeral services will be held at 8 

p.m. on Friday, April 26, at the Frank 
E. Matinchek and Daughter Funeral 
Home and Cremation Services, Inc., 
260 E. Main St., Middletown.
 Burial will be at the convenience of 

the family.
 Viewing will be from 6 to 8 p.m. on 

Friday at the funeral home.
 In lieu of flowers the family requests 

that donations in David’s name be 
sent to Lebanon VA Medical Center-
Hospice, 1700 S. Lincoln Ave., Leba-
non, PA 17042.
 Condolences may be sent to www.

matinchekanddaughterfuneralhome.
com.

 Donald Scattergood Smith, 91, of 
Country Meadows, Hershey, formerly 
of Sarasota, Fla. and Baltimore, Md., 
passed away peacefully at Frey Vil-
lage in Middletown, the evening of 
Friday, April 19.
 He was born in Philadelphia on 

February 16, 1922, the son of Donald 
J. and Eleanor Scattergood Smith, 
the eldest of six children. The family 
resided for several years in Bermuda, 
then in Baltimore, Upper Montclair, 
N.J., and San Clemente, Calif. He was 
a graduate of McDonough School in 
suburban Baltimore, class of 1940.
 Don attended UCLA before being 

drafted into the Army during the wan-
ing days of World War II. Following 
the death of his first wife June M. Dodd 
Smith in 1946, he relocated to Roland 
Park in Baltimore, where he married 
his second wife Marion V. C. Steuart 
Smith in 1947. He completed his col-
lege education in 1954, receiving a 
B.S. in business and accounting from 
the McCoy College of Johns Hopkins 
University. He was a life member of 
the Beta Theta Pi and Alpha Kappa 
PSI fraternities and retired in 1986 
as a computer systems analyst with 
the State of Maryland Department of 
Personnel. 
 Variously known to his friends and 

peers as “Donald,” “Don,” “Scat-
tergood” and “Scat,” he was an avid 
fisherman, a lover of grand opera and 
a hobby photographer throughout the 
majority of his life. He and wife Mari-
on were also fixtures on the Baltimore 
amateur theater scene, participating 
in numerous productions of virtually 
all of Gilbert and Sullivan’s various 
comic operas during a period spanning 
the late 1950s through the mid-1970s. 
Don served a term as president of the 
Baltimore Comic Opera Company 
during this time.
 As a lifelong Episcopalian, Don 

was an active member of St. David’s 
Church in Baltimore, and of The 
Church of The Redeemer in Sarasota, 
Fla. following his retirement. He was 
most recently a member of St. Michael 
and All Angels Church in Middletown, 
and All Saints Episcopal Church in 
Hershey after he and Marion were 
relocated to Pennsylvania.
 He was preceded in death by his 

first wife June, two sisters Patricia 
E. Smith and Barbara Ann Eschman, 
and by Marion, his second wife of 
61 years. 

 He is survived by two sisters Irene S. 
Northrup of Rockford, Ill., and Phyllis 
S. Mumford of Tustin, Calif.; a brother 
Col. (USA, Ret.) David H. Smith, 
of Miami, Fla..; three sons  CW4 
(ARNG, Ret.) Lawrence D. Smith, 
husband of Janet, of Middletown; 
James M. Smith of Van Nuys, Calif.; 
W.C. Steuart Smith of Falls Church, 
Va.; three grandchildren: Maj. (USAF) 
Ian D. Smith, husband of Karen, son 
of Lawrence and Janet; Megan L. 
Smith, daughter of Lawrence and 
Janet; and Sarah Cole Smith, daughter 
of Steuart; one great-grandchild A. 
Matthew Cowden Smith, son of Ian 
and Karen; and numerous nieces and 
nephews.
 Funeral services will be held at 11 

a.m. Friday, April 26 at All Saints 
Episcopal Church, 310 Elm Ave., 
Hershey, with the Rev. Susan Claytor 
officiating. 
 Family visitation will be held from 

7 to 8:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 25, 
at the Frank E. Matinchek and Daugh-
ter Funeral Home, 260 E. Main St., 
Middletown and from 10 a.m. until 
time of service on Friday.  
 In lieu of flowers and in appreciation 

for the compassionate and loving care 
received by Don for the more than 11 
years that he was a resident at Country 
Meadows, memorial contributions 
may be made to Country Meadows 
Co-Worker Foundation, 830 Cherry 
Drive, Hershey, PA 17033.
 Condolences may be shared at www.

matinchekanddaughterfuneralhome.
com.

Donald Smith

Madeleine S. McQuiggan, 87, of 
Palmyra, entered into eternal rest on 
Friday, April 19, surrounded by her 
loving family at Penn State Milton S. 
Hershey Medical Center.
 She was born on July 5, 1925 in 

Philadelphia and was the daughter 
of the late James and Marie Gindhart 
Sarsfield. 
 She was a member of Seven Sorrows 

of the Blessed Virgin Mary Catholic 
Church, Middletown; she retired from 
American Steel where she worked as 
a secretary, and she enjoyed reading 
and spending time with family. But 
her biggest joy of all was the love she 
received from her grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. 
 In addition to her parents, she was 

preceded in death by her husband Wil-
liam B. McQuiggan Sr., two brothers 
James and Thomas Sarsfield, and two 
sisters Marie Sarsfield and Eleanor 
Moran. 
 She is survived by two sons Bill, 

husband of Carol McQuiggan of 
Elizabethtown, and Mike, husband 
of Donna McQuiggan of Harrisburg; 
sister Regina Madden of Baltimore, 
Md.; three grandchildren Scott, hus-
band of Jamie, Kelly, wife of John, and 
Steven and companion Emily; three 
great-grandchildren Sophie, Margo, 
and Jackson; and numerous nephews 

Madeleine McQuiggan

and nieces. 
 Mass of Christian Burial will be cel-

ebrated at 11:30 a.m. on Wednesday, 
April 24, at her church, 280 N. Race 
St., Middletown, with the Rev. Ted 
Keating as celebrant. 
 Burial will be in Indiantown Gap 

National Cemetery.
 Viewing will be from 10:30 to 11:15 

a.m. on Wednesday at the Frank E. 
Matinchek and Daughter Funeral 
Home and Cremation Services, Inc., 
260 E. Main St., Middletown. 
 Memorial contributions may be made 

to the charity of your choice. 
 Condolences may be sent online at 

www.matinchekanddaughterfuneral-
home.com.
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Smoked Pork Chops ......$4.89 lb.

Chicken Thighs - Bone-In ... $1.49 lb.

         40 lb. case ............$1.19 lb.
Extra Sharp 
Cheddar Cheese ...........$4.99 lb.

Sliced Bacon Ends ........$2.39 lb.

Whole Pork Loins .........$1.99 lb.

STEAKS
NO CHARGE TO CUT

Whole Extra Lean Tenderloins 
             Avg.  Wt. 4-6 lb. .................. $7.39 lb.

Whole Western Tenderloins 
             Avg.  Wt. 4-7 lb. .................. $8.09 lb. 

Whole Delmonicos 
            Avg.  Wt. 16-19 lb. ............... $7.29 lb.

Whole Short Loins (T-Bones & Porterhouse) 
             Avg.  Wt. 18-20 lb. .............. $6.79 lb.GROFF PORK COMES 

FROM LOCAL FARMS

Avg. Wt. 18-22 lb. - No Charge To Cut

By Noelle Barrett
Press And Journal Staff

About 50 people gathered to honor 
one of Highspire’s own during the 
town’s Arbor Day Celebration on 
Sunday, April 21 at the borough 
building. 
This year, the borough honored 

former mayor James Baker by plant-
ing and dedicating a butterfly bush 
and Chardonnay Pearl bush in his 
memory.
Before serving as mayor from 1984 to 

1997, Baker was a member of borough 
council from 1980 to 1984. In 1994, 
he received the Mayor of the Year 
award from the Association of Mayors 
of the Boroughs of Pennsylvania, and 
was Highspire’s Citizen of the Year 
in 2007.
He also served on the Highspire Bor-

ough Civil Service Commission from 
1998 to 2005, and was instrumental in 
starting and serving as an advisor of 
the Highspire Boy Scout Law Enforce-

ment Explorer Group.
Baker was an Army veteran and re-

tired from Bogar’s Hardware, where 
he worked as a woodworker and fur-
niture maker. He lived on Eshelman 
Street with his wife, Ann, until his 
death in 2008.
Mayor John Hoerner said Baker was 

deserving of the honor for his dedica-
tion to the community and because “he 
always portrayed a positive image of 
the Borough of Highspire.”
“As you go through life you always 

want to model yourself after somebody 
… I try to model myself after him 
(Baker) because he was always seen 
in the community,” said Hoerner. “He 
didn’t hide from anybody. He was 
always in the community.”
Baker’s family was in attendance, 

including his daughter, A. Kay Sutch, 
who currently serves as council 
president.
“I learned a lot from my dad … one 

important lesson he taught me was 
don’t leave angry at fellow council 

HIGHSPIRE

Arbor Day plantings honor former mayor

Press And Journal Photo Noelle Barrett

From left, Ann Castaneira, Arlene Smith, and Harriet Barnes, members of the Environmental Advisory 
Board and Mayor John Hoerner, receive the 21st Tree City USA award during the Arbor Day service. The 
award was presented by a representative from DCNR (far right).

members,” Sutch said. “He was a 
great dad and a good role model. He 
got around to talk to people, and never 
refused to talk to anyone.”
The ceremony is sponsored each 

year by the borough and organized 
by the Environmental Advisory 
Board. The Highspire Community 
Band played music, and Daisy Troop 
11051 and Brownie Troop 11059 from 
Middletown also participated in the 
ceremony.
State Rep. Patty Kim, D-103rd Dis-

trict, was also in attendance, and spoke 
briefly about the importance of trees 
and planting roots in Highspire.
“I am so pleased to spend this after-

noon with you today to celebrate Arbor 
Day and to honor Mayor Baker,” said 
Kim.“Because you are in my district, 
I consider you family.”
Also part of the ceremony was a 

presentation of Highspire’s Tree City 
USA Award.

Noelle Barrett: 717-944-4628, or 
noellebarrett@pressandjournal.com
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Celebrate their special 

moments with a greeting 

in the Press And Journal

Come on ... Be creative, 
send a wish, write a poem, 

add a photo, use your imagination

Happy 7th Birthday
Emma BailEy

We Love You, Mom & Dad



 2. Why is a car’s windshield so large 
and the rear view mirror so small? 
Because our past is not as important 
as our future. So look ahead and 
move on.
 3. Friendship is like a book. It takes 

only a few seconds to burn – but it 
takes years to write.
4. All things in life are temporary. If 

it’s going well, enjoy it. That won’t last 
long. If it’s going badly, don’t worry. 
That won’t last long, either.
5. Old friends are gold. New friends 

are diamond, If you get a diamond, 
don’t forget the gold – because to 
hold a diamond, you always need a 
base of gold.
6. Often when we lose hope and think 

this is the end, God smiles from above 
and says, “Relax, sweetheart, it’s just 
a bend – not the end!”
 7. When God solves your problems, 

you have faith in his abilities. When 
God doesn’t solve your problems, he 
has faith in your abilities.
8. A blind person asked St. Anthony, 

“Can there be anything worse than 
losing eyesight?” He replied, “Yes, 
losing your vision.”
9. When you pray for others, God 

listens to you and blesses them. 
Sometimes, when you are safe and 
happy, remember that someone has 
prayed for you.
10. Worrying does not take away 

tomorrow’s troubles – it takes away 
today’s peace.

Pancake breakfast
The Lower Swatara Lions Club will 

be holding their annual All-U-Can-Eat 
Pancake and Sausage Breakfast on 
Saturday, May 4 at the Lions building 
in Shope Gardens starting at 7 a.m.
Before you start your day, come down 

and get all the pancakes and sausage 
you can eat, along with coffee and 
orange drink.
Please support our Lions Club. It is 

projects like this that help them put so 
much back into our community. 

Woodridge Yard Sale
The annual Woodridge Yard Sale will 

be held Saturday, May 4 beginning 
at 7:30 a.m. Stop by and shop for 
furniture, toys, household items and 
clothes. Woodridge is a community of 
over 200 homes just off Spring Garden 
Drive by the Star Barn.

Township meeting
The Lower Swatara Twp. Planning 

Commission will meet at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, April 25 in the municipal 
building at 1499 Spring Garden Dr.

Fettuccine Alfredo recipe
• 1 pound fettuccine
• 1 pint whipping cream
• 1/2 pound butter

• 1/2 pound grated parmesan 
cheese
• 5 or 6 half chicken breasts
Boil chicken until tender. Drain. Cool 

and chop into small portions. Cook 
pasta until barely tender. Drain. In 
saucepan, bring cream to a boil. Add 
butter and cheese. Heat until melted. 
Pour mixture over pasta and chicken. 
Toss well. More cream or heated milk 
may be added if more moisture is 
desired. Add oregano.

Quote of the Week
“Remember the quiet wonders. The 

world has more need of them than it 
has for warriors.” – Charles de Lint, 
fantasy author. 

Question of the Week
What is your favorite spring food 

or meal?
“I love cooking anything outside on 

the grill, whether it is steak, chicken 
or potatoes. I also love watermelons, 
so it is starting to be time for my 
favorite fruit.” – Amy Rhodes, Hum-
melstown.
“I don’t have a favorite spring food, I 

just enjoy all food at anytime.” – Jay 
Whye, Hershey.
“Anything on the grill. Once the 

weather changes meal options really 
open up.” – Mick Klock, 21, Lower 
Swatara.
“I like bananas, cheese and ice cream. 

My favorite thing is cheeseburger 
Happy Meals.” –  Olivia Snell, 2-1/2, 
Hummelstown.
“Charcoal grilled BBQ chicken by Ed 

Gelata. It’s the best around.” – Adam 
Shaffer, West Hanover Twp.
“Pizza.”  – Ivy Martnishn, 13, Lower 

Swatara.
Proverb for the Week

Put away perversity from your mouth; 
keep corrupt talk far from your lips 
(4:24).
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*Medical, *Business, *Criminal Justice, *Hospitality. 
Job placement assistance. Computer available. 

Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV authorized.
Call 888-220-3984
www.CenturaOnline.com

Attend COllege Online 
frOm HOme

DIAMONDS, ESTATE JEWELRY
Scrap Gold • Silver • Platinum • Coins • Watches • Glassware 

China • Pottery • Old Toys • Trains • Comics • Sport Cards 

7 S. Union St., Middletown
M-Fri. Noon-6 pm; Closed Sat., Sun.717.944.6131

$ WE WANT YOUR GOLD! $
Turn your gold into

CASHON THE SPOT!

10K, 14K, 16K, 18K, 22K, 24K
DUNN’S Collectibles & Antiques

Become an Aviation Maintenance Tech. 
FAA approved training. 

Financial aid if qualified – Housing available. 
Job placement assistance. 

CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance
888-834-9715

AIRLINE 
CAREERS 
BEGIN HERE

VENDORS 
WANTED

SPORTSMEN’S 
FLEA MARKET
Saturday, May 18

6 am-2 pm
HigHSpire Boating 

aSSociation
Nestled between HIA & 

PA Turnpike Bridge
Contact: 

webmaster@highspireboatclub.com
www.highspireboatclub.com

It is time to say goodbye to April. I 
think she could have been a little bit 
springier, but we take what we get – 
and give thanks.
Happy Administrative Professionals 

Day! The observance is Wednesday, 
April 24. I hope all of you who are 
admin supporters have a wonderful 
week.
I want to share about a very nice 

experience I had recently. For more 
than a year, I have been dealing with 
pain in my lower back, hip and leg. I 
had been to a chiropractor and medical 
doctor and no one could get me the 
help I needed.
I went to The Hetrick Center in 

Middletown and met Jason Green, 
D.C. He listened to me, explained 
what was wrong and worked on me. 
I feel like a new person!
Why do we sometimes just put up 

with the pain? We go through days, 
weeks and months not addressing 
aches and pains – and I’m not sure 
why. It got so bad that I finally decided 
to do something about it, and I am so 
happy I did.
I have to brag about Dr. Green and 

the friendly and very helpful staff 
at Hetrick. Sometimes you have an 
experience that puts a bounce in your 
step and a smile on your face. You 
have hope, and you just want to share 
it. I’m just saying!
I was away for a couple of weeks, so 

sorry if you tried to reach me. I’m home 
now and ready to take your informa-
tion, so e-mail or call away.
Have a wonderful, sunny and bright 

week.
Birthdays

Here’s a happy shout out to Natalie 
Dukes. She is observing her golden 
24th birthday on Wednesday, April 
24. Natalie, best wishes to you as 
you celebrate with your handsome 
fiancé, Adam.
Pat Lippert of Lower Swatara will 

hear the birthday song on Wednesday, 
April 24. Best wishes to you, Pat, for a 
fantastic sunny and warm cake day.
Allison Lawyer marks her landmark 

18th cake and ice cream day on Thurs-
day, April 25. Hope you have a ball 
on your big day.

Happy real-adult birthday to Eddie 
Mecca of Lower Swatara as he turns 
21 on Thursday, April 25. Congrats, 
Eddie!
Best wishes for an over-the-top birth-

day to Nathan Rain of Lower Swatara. 
He is 23 on Friday, April 26.
Nathan Bowers of Lower Swatara 

will have his frosty-filled cake birth-
day on Saturday, April 27. Enjoy your 
birthday week, Nate.
Happy 24th sunshiny birthday to 

Tina Anderson of Lower Swatara. 
She celebrates her day on Saturday, 
April 27. Have a blast!
If you see Amy Rhodes out and about 

Hummelstown this week be sure to 
give her a very jolly happy birthday 
smile and wish. Amy celebrates 
her “and-holding day” on Saturday, 
April 27.
Heather Richards of Middletown 

marks her 17th confetti-popping 
day on Sunday, April 28. I hope you 
are celebrating the entire weekend, 
Heather.
Samantha Noss of Lower Swatara 

turns into a real-adult as she turns 21 
on Sunday, April 28. Hoping all your 
dreams come true, Sam. Congrats, 
and enjoy!
Double birthday over-the-top greet-

ings are sent out to twins Jordan and 
Eddie Arnold of Lower Swatara. They 
turn 17 on Monday, April 29. Wishing 
you both a week of too much fun.
Carly Williams of Lower Swatara 

celebrates her 18th landmark legal-
eagle birthday on Tuesday, April 
30. Best wishes to you, Carly, for a 
terrific day.

Anniversaries
Happy 31st anniversary to Mike and 

Karen McKillip of Lower Swatara 
as they observe their special day on 
Wednesday, April 24. Have fun!
Al and Janel Tomalis of Lower 

Swatara celebrate 33 years together 
on Friday, April 26. Enjoy!     

10 thoughts
A big thanks to Dorothea Novak of 

Middletown for these thoughts:
1. Prayer is not a “spare wheel” that 

you pull out when in trouble, but it 
is a “steering wheel” that directs the 
right path throughout.

News in Your 
Neighborhood

LaVonne Ackerman • 1438 Old Reliance Road, 939-5584 • LaVonneAck@comcast.net

Registration for kindergarten at Lon-
donderry Elementary School will be 
held at the school on Thursday, May 2; 
Friday, May 3; and Monday, May 6.
 Parents of incoming students are 

invited to complete their registration 
paperwork online by following a link 
on the district’s website. The link can 
be found in the “site shortcuts’’ box on 
the website, www.ldsd.org.
Children who will be 5 years of 

age before Sept. 1, 2013 are eligible 
for enrollment in the kindergarten 
program. Parents of eligible students 
have been notified by mail – however, 
if you have not received a notification 

and you believe your child is eligible, 
please contact the school.
 The district requests that the reg-

istration paperwork be completed 
prior to setting up an appointment to 
visit a school to complete the in-take 
process.

A Middletown professor and an 
Elizabethtown janitorial worker were 
among the faculty and staff at Penn 
State Harrisburg honored for outstand-
ing contributions during the univer-
sity’s Faculty and Staff Recognition 
Program on Thursday, March 28.
Raymond Gibney Jr., of Middletown, 

an assistant professor of management, 
received the Excellence in Advising 
Award, while Danielle K. Brinser, of 
Elizabethtown, a janitorial worker, 
received the Staff Service Award.
Other award winners included: David 

Witwer, of Harrisburg, an associate 
professor of American Studies and 
history (Excellence in Research and 
Scholarly Activity Award); Jeremy 
Blum, of Takoma Park, Md., assistant 
professor of computer science (Excel-
lence in Teaching Award); Linda Null, 
of Dillsburg, associate professor of 
computer science (Faculty Service 

Award); Shivaani A. Selvaraj, of Har-
risburg, instructional designer (Staff 
Diversity Award); and Felicia Brown-
Haywood, of Harrisburg, director 
of student affairs (Kathryn Towns 
Women’s History Month Award).
The ceremony also recognized retir-

ing faculty and staff and those who 
have completed 25 years of service 
to the university.
Retirees included: Ganesh P. Bal, 

Harriet S. Bicksler, Barbara A. 
Bremer, JoAnne Coleman, Cheryl 
A. Ebel, Rebecca S. Herring, Karen 
S. Joseph, Barbara A. Mero, Wayne 
Mills, Samuel W. Monismith, Martha 
Sachs, Harold B. Shill, Jerry F. Shoup, 
Barbara A. Sims, Donna B. Trout and 
Ugur Yucelt.
Employees recognized for 25 years of 

service included: Thomas G. Bowers, 
Katherine P. Eckinger, Kimberly J. 
Jorich and Carolee A. Roman. 

Lower Dauphin School District sent 
nearly 100 students to a choral festival 
featuring some of the best vocalists 
from schools in Dauphin County on 
Saturday, April 6, at Milton Hershey 
School’s Founders Hall.
The Dauphin County Music Educa-

tors’ Association’s choral festival 
included ensembles featuring high 
school students, middle school stu-
dents and elementary students.
Participating from Lower Dauphin 

High School were: Jennifer Abraham, 
Ella Breidenstine, Kevin Breisch, 
Christopher Brian, Rachael Cassel, 
Evelyn Cuevas, Madeline Deebel, 
Michael Gainer, Benjamin Hoy, Madi-
son McCann, Jake McCorkel, Emily 
McKissick, Anna Nissley, Jennifer 
Ray, Kelsea Rehrer, Connor Schrum, 
Devon Viola and Patty Wylie.
From Lower Dauphin Middle School 

were: Meghan Johnson, Meredith Ha-
zen, Kim Rodemaker, Olivia Dreon, 
Halle Burk, Sierra Fields, Josey Terry, 
Rebecca Tezak, Laura Conway, Ev-
elyn Bittle, Mariella Nunez, Megan 
Barr, Sydney Koons, Kelly Barr, Annie 
Dickinson, Tiffany Golobek, David 
Sgrignoli, Carl Zerbe, Reese LaDuke, 
Tanner Kennedy, Colbe Stiffler and 
Bryant Christiansen.
Participants from Lower Dauphin’s 

elementary schools included:

Londonderry Elementary School – 
Emma McQuinn, Heidee Johnson, 
Lexis Rhoads, Maslyn Ickes, Cassidy 
Howarth, Abbe Tarzynski, Micaiah 
Stiffler and Natasha Ebersole.
Conewago Elementary School – Em-

ily Ball, Scott Curtis, Evan Eberhard, 
Christian Gingrich, Anastasia Hahn-
len, Jessica Kullmann, Helen Lemarr, 
Madison Roberto, Margaret Ross, 
Amanda Ruch, Emily Singiser and 
Carson Wendling.
South Hanover Elementary School 

– Olivia Meyers, Audrey Christen-
son, Isabelle Johnson, Arden Baker, 
Brenna Holland, Matt Brian, Bobby 
Haines, Serena Taknersley, Ashleigh 
Stiely, Sophia Balshy and Claudia 
Rutledge.
Nye Elementary School – Kayla 

Ajala, Elijah Durantine, Aiden Fer-
guson, Phoebe Gesford, Alexa Jones, 
Anna Malone, Enjoli Mead, Madison 
Riley, Andrew Rhodes, Kane Schrum, 
Alexandra Sierer, Benjamin Sierer, 
Savannah Trowbridge and Megan 
Williamson.
East Hanover Elementary School – 

Jonathan Baseshore, Taylor Billman, 
Zoe Epler, Maddie Hoke, Theresa 
Kinkley, Madison Miduri, William 
Monuteaux, Mauricette Musser, 
Kaitlin Norman, Brandy Rojas and 
Olivia Sharrow.

Nearly 100 students 
sing in choral festival

Lower Dauphin Schools

Local prof, janitor honored 
by Penn State Harrisburg
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Kindergarten registration set
at Londonderry Elementary

Take the 

QUICK OPINION POLL
Answer questions at: pressandjournal.com

National Championship Winning 
RAIDER EXTREME 
CHEERLEADING 

ASSOCIATON 
accepting registration 

for new team members

April 30
Evaluations April 30 • 6-8 pm

at REID ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
201 Oberlin Road, Middletown

Anyone interested in the program, please stop by the school 
to talk to team representative.

Any questions, contact Coach James at tjames1981@comcast.net
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ADOPTION

EMPLOYMENT FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

REAL ESTATE

WANTED TO BUY

PUBLIC NOTICES

Employment

J&P Service Management Co., Inc.
c/o Allegheny Valley School
1291 Middletown Road
Hummelstown, PA 17036
717.566.3267 or Email info to: 
jpsvcmgmt@hotmail.com

HOUSEKEEPING
LAUNDRY

• $8.00 per hour
• Part-Time (2nd shift) 24+ hrs.
• Alternate Weekends
• Housekeeping/Laundry Duties
•  Candidate must complete a post-offer criminal 

check and employer paid physical 
•  Apply Monday-Friday 8:30 am-5:00 pm

Hummelstown Area
~ WE NEED YOU ~

Bus Drivers Needed
AM & PM routes, sports & field trips

Great job for mothers with children
Contact 

DAWN or PAT
944-0331

FIRST STUDENT
Middletown

Drivers
PENNSYLVANIA

DRIVERS 
REgIoNAL 

RuNS
HOME 

WEEKLY
.40¢-.42¢/Mile - ALL MILES
Class A CDL + 1 Yr. OTR Exp.

1-866-879-6593
www.landair.com

Yard Sales
RUN YOUR SALE HERE FOR $10

Ad will appear for 7 days on the 
Press And Journal Website: www.pressandjournal.com 

PAID IN ADVANCE         717-944-4628
e-mail: info@pressandjournal.com

Deadline: Monday 1 pm

CA$H PAID - up to $27/box for sealed, 
unexpired DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 
Top $, FREE shipping, 24hr payments! 
Call 1-877-396-6143 anytime or visit 
www.TestStripsBuyer.com now.

A happily married couple (she-37/
he-40) seek adoption. Will be F/T 
MOM, Prof Dad. Financially secure. 
Warm and loving home. Expenses pd. 
Call Loving Choice Agency 1-800-816-
6311. Ask about Michele & Leo.

ADOPTION: Loving, Active Couple 
Hoping to Adopt. Home full of love, 
laughter & security for your baby! 
Help w/expenses. Call Chirsty and 
Dan 1-877-331-4799

ADOPTION

WANTED TO rent – Long-term lease 
for garage for a car near Middletown 
Train Station/airport. Call 916-989-
4479 or blosik@comcast.net. (4/24)

Employment

SAWMILLS from only $3997.00- 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own 
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship-FREE Info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
Home. *Medical, *Business, *Criminal 
Justice, *Hospitality. Job placement 
assistance. Computer available. 
Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV 
authorized. Call 888-220-3984. www.
CenturaOnline.com

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here-
Become an Aviation Maintenance 
Tech. FAA approved training. Financial 
aid if qualified-Housing available. 
Job placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
888-834-9715

PERMANENT PART-time and sub-
stitute positions available at Middle-
town Area School District cafeterias. 
Performs general tasks such as hot/
cold food prep, dishwashing, cleaning, 
serving lunch line, running cash reg-
ister. Job requires ability to lift 40 lbs. 
Customer service skills a plus. Look-
ing for team players. No experience 
required. If interested please e-mail 
nutrition@raiderweb.org for a scanned 
application form or pick one up at the 
high school main office. (4/24) 

FAMILIES URGENTLY needed - 
More children than ever before can 
no longer live in their own homes. 
You can help by becoming a foster 
parent. Call FCCY at 1-800-747-3807. 
EOE (4/24)

Heavy Equipment Operator Career! 
3 Weeks Hands On Training School. 
Bulldozers, Backhoes, Excavators. 
National Certifications. Lifetime Job 
Placement Assistance. VA Benefits 
Eligible! 1-866-362-6497

Driver - Two raises in first year. 
Qualify for any portion of $.03/mile 
quarterly bonus: $.01 Safety, $.01 
Production, $.01 MPG. 3 months 
OTR experience. 800-414-9569 www.
driveknight.com

Drivers-CDL-A $5,000 SIGN-ON 
BONUS For exp’d solo OTR drivers 
& O/O’s. Tuition reimbursement also 
available! New Student Pay & Lease 
Program. USA TRUCK 877-521-5775 
www.GoUSATruck.com

GORDON TRUCKING, INC.-CDL-A 
Drivers Needed! Up to $3,000 SIGN 
ON BONUS. Refrigerated Fleet with 
Great Miles. Up to .46 cpm w/10 
years experience. Full Benefits, 401k, 
EOE. No N.E. Runs! Call 7 days/wk! 
TeamGTI.com 866-554-7856

Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT PAY /
Freight lanes from Presque Isle, ME, 
Boston-Lehigh, PA. 800-277-0212 or 
primeinc.com

Drivers - CDL-A DRIVERS NEEDED! 
Solos up to $.38/mile. $.50/mile for 
Hazmat Teams. New Trucks Arriving 
Daily! 800-942-2104 Ext. 7308 or 7307 
www.TotalMS.com

Owner Operator: Experienced CDL-
A Owner Operators Wanted. $2,000 
Solo Sign-On Incentive. $5,000 Team 
Sign-On Incentive. Long-Haul Freight. 
Competitive Pay Package. Paid loaded 
and empty miles. Also hiring Company 
Teams. Call 866-938-7803 or apply 
online at www.drivenctrans.com

AVERITT OFFERS CDL-A Drivers 
a Strong, Stable, Profitable Career. 
Experienced Drivers and Recent 
Grads- Excellent Benefits, Weekly 
Hometime, Paid Training. 888-362-
8608 AverittCareers.com Equal Op-
portunity Employer

Company Driver: Solo Regional 
& OTR Lanes. $2,000 Sign-On In-
centives. Competitive Pay. Great 
Hometime. CDL-A with 1-year OTR 
and Hazmat End. Call 888-705-3217 
or apply online at www.drivenctrans.
com

EMPLOYMENT

IF YOU'VE 
SAID IT ONCE, 

YOU'VE SAID IT A 
THOUSAND TIMES.

(ACTUALLY 10,000 TIMES)

You go 
everywhere 

we go!

Buy 1 ad in our Community Classified Network and it will 
appear 2 places: our print publication and on our website.
1 price for both: $15 (non-commercial) $25 (commercial) $10 (yard sales)

easy to do: online at pressandjournal.com

NEW YORK STATE LAND SALE - 
Former Scout Camp Was: $69,900 
NOW: $39,900. 7 Acres on River Was: 
$49,900 NOW: $39,900. Adirondacks 
- 8 Acres Was $21,900 NOW: $17,900. 
Direct Financing w/ Low Payments. 
Call: 1-800-229-7843 www.landand-
camps.com

FOR RENT - If you have something 
to rent, give us a call. We’ll put your 
ad in the Press & Journal. Thursday 
and Friday are the best days to call. 
Deadline for classifieds is Monday at 
9 a.m. All Classified line ads must be 
paid in advance. Call 717-944-4628. 
(1/1TF)

MIDDLETOWN – 1st FLOOR studio 
apartment. All utilities included, no 
pets, no smoking. Section 8 accepted. 
Security and 1 month rent. $550/mo. 
Call 718-785-6634. (5/1)

MIDDLETOWN – 3 BEDROOMS, 
1½ baths, living, dining room, kitchen. 
$750/mo. plus utilities. Call 717-944-
6113. No pets. (4/24)  

MIDDLETOWN – 1 BEDROOM 
1st floor. $550/mo. AC, heat, hot 
water, sewer included. 717-774-3400. 
(2/13TF)

COLONIAL PARK – 1 to 2 bedrooms 
fully furnished corporate suites. Call 
717-526-4600. (12/26TF)

1 BEDROOM - $500/mo.; 2 BED-
ROOM $550/mo., Middletown. Utilities 
included. No pets, no smoking. Must 
be credit approved. Year lease. First 
month plus security deposit. 717-664-
1926. (3/21TF)

GARAGES – 1-CAR, $95; 2-car, 
$180. Call 717-526-4600. (7/25TF)

APARTMENT – 1 BEDROOM, fur-
nished in Highspire. Starting at $530/
mo., includes gas heat, hot water, 
sewer, trash. 717-526-4600. (3/28TF)

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. Full/ 
partial weeks. Call for FREE brochure. 
Open daily. Holiday Real Estate. 
1-800-638-2102. Online reservations: 
www.holidayoc.com

FOR RENT

KERRY PAE
AUCTIONEERS

Harrisburg, PA
(717) 236-3752

BANKRUPTCY COURT ORDERED
ABSOLUTE AUCTION

Monday, April 29th @ 6 PM
44 Acre Farm, Londonderry Twp., Dauphin County
1940 Geyers Church Rd., Middletown, PA  17057

Former Misty Meadows Nursery Farm
DESCRIPTION: 2-Story house/apt. building (needs renovations) & bank 

barn on 44 acres of rolling terrain, former nursery/tree farm. Located across 
from entrance to Sunset Golf Course.

TERMS: This property will be sold to the highest bidder regardless of price. 
10% Deposit day of auction. Balance due & settlement within 45 days. Visit 
website for pictures/survey: www.KerryPae.com  

Leon Haller, Trustee

ESTATE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Letters 

Testamentary have been granted in the 
following Estate. All persons indebted 
to the said estate are required to make 
payments and those having claims or 
demands are to present the same without 
delay to the Executor named below.

ESTATE OF GEORGE A. SHAFFER, late 
of Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, (died 
February 25, 2013). Anne K. Shaffer, Ex-
ecutor and Michael Cherewka, Attorney: 
624 North Front Street, Wormleysburg, 
PA 17043.

4/17-3T #140
www.MyPublicNotices.com

COLONIAL PARK 
MULTI-FAMILY/MOVING SALE

Sat., April 27 & Sun., April 28  •  7 a.m.-3 p.m.
4213 Valley Rd. & 360 Colonial Rd.

Jon boat, entertainment ctr., buckets, clothing,
mower, books, records, movies, food/drinks, more.

INDOOR/OUTDOOR YARD SALE
Sat., April 27  •  8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Wesley UMC, 64 Ann St., Middletown
Must rent tables from Wesley UMC.

By Noelle Barrett
Press And Journal Staff

When Robert Condon 
attended the Highspire 
Borough Council meeting 
on Tuesday, April 16, he 
thought he was there as 
part of the Bicentennial 
Committee. Instead, he was 
given the 2013 Citizen of 
the Year Award.
Each year, Highspire hon-

ors one of its own for ser-
vice and dedication to the 
borough.
Mayor John Hoerner pre-

sented the award, saying 
Condon “has always been 
committed to making High-
spire a better place to live 
for everyone.”
Condon, a Navy veteran 

who served in the Korean 
War and has been “in ev-
ery major body of water 
in the world,” said he was 
in shock when they called 
his name.
“I was honored, surprised, 

and thankful,’’ he said. 
“They pulled one over on 
me. Believe me, I had no 
idea this was happening.”
Modest, yes, but Condon 

certainly was deserving of 
the award.
Condon served with the 

fire police for many years 
and as a lifetime member 
of the Highspire Volunteer 

“Mayor of Cow Town” named
Highspire Citizen of the Year

Robert Condon, center, holds a plaque with his wife, Carrolyn, surrounded by his family. Condon was 
named 2013 Highspire Citizen of the Year.

Photo by Noelle Barrett

Fire Company. He also 
sang with a group of High-
spire singers. As a retired 
mailman, Condon got to 
know a lot of people in his 
community by delivering 
the mail.
Condon is currently a 

member of the community 
picnic planning committee, 
community neighborhood 
watch, and the bicentennial 
planning committee. He is 
also a member of Highspire 
United Methodist Church.
After running for mayor 

against Hoerner in the 2006 
election, Condon was given 
the honorary title of the 
Mayor of Cow Town for 
“his devotion to his Cow 
Town neighbors and neigh-

Falcon 
Foundation
holds golf 
outing
The Lower Dauphin Fal-

con Foundation’s sixth an-
nual golf outing will be 
held Friday, April 26, at the 
Hershey Links Golf Course 
in South Hanover Twp.
Registration at the event 

will run from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. with a shotgun 
start at 1 p.m. Dinner and 
an awards ceremony will 
follow the event at the golf 
course.
Cost per player includes 

dinner and on-course re-
freshments.
For more information or to 

register, readers may send 
at e-mail to bobsuedah-
mus@aol.com.

borhood,” said Hoerner. 
Cow Town, the oldest part 
of Highspire, includes the 
eastern part of Highspire 
between Second Street, 
Race Street and the Susque-
hanna River. 
Even after moving to Roop 

Street Hill, Condon con-
tinues to hold the honorary 
title, said Hoerner.
A large group of family, 

friends, and neighbors who 
attended to support him at-

tested to his dedication and 
kindness.
“He is a good person. He 

is kind, very kind,” said 
Carolyn, his wife of four 
years. “He is just a bless-
ing … he swept me off my 
feet. He does so much for 
everyone.”
Condon said he is proud to 

be a resident of Highspire.
“The people are nice. 

We’ve made a lot of friends 
in town.”

By Daniel Walmer
Press And Journal Staff

The U.S. Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission has 
issued a preliminary find-
ing against Exelon Cor-
poration for failed equip-
ment at Three Mile Island 
nuclear power plant that is 
designed to “maintain the 
integrity of the external 
flood barrier.”
The commission labeled 

the incident a “white find-
ing,” the second-lowest se-
verity of four categories.
“This issue does not pres-

ent an immediate safety 
concern,” according to the 
commission’s report, be-
cause Exelon has already 
taken the necessary actions 
to alleviate the problem.
However, it was “more 

than minor” because it 
affected the reliability of 
equipment designed to 
respond to potentially 
dangerous events such as 
a catastrophic flood, the 
report stated.

NRC finds minor 
flood equipment 
failure at TMI

In August, the absence of 
flood-shielding seals de-
signed to prevent a nuclear 
incident in the event of the 
“probable maximum flood” 
(about 50 percent greater 
than the largest flood on 
record) was discovered, 
according to Ralph De-
Santis, a spokesman for 
Exelon.  
The plant took immediate 

action to temporarily fix 
the problem and completed 
a permanent repair in Oc-
tober, DeSantis said.
“We’re always looking at 

ways we can improve the 
safety of the plant,” he said. 
“The plant is well protected 
against flooding.”
The Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission had required 
power plants to upgrade 
their  f lood protection 
equipment after Japan’s 
Fukushima Daiichi nuclear 
meltdown following a tsu-
nami in 2011, he said.  
While the problem was 

successfully dealt with, 
Eric Epstein of watchdog 
organization TMI Alert is 
concerned that a second-
level safety violation oc-
curred.
“The white violation is 

designed to get the agen-
cy’s attention,” Epstein 
said. “It’s concerning, be-
cause timeliness matters. 
Attention to detail matters. 
I think we all need to op-
erate under a heightened 
vigilance.”
The larger issue, he said, 

is that a nationwide trend 
of decreased staffing at 
nuclear power plants due 
to economic concerns and 
increased regulatory re-
quirements are causing 
the industry to be “spread 
too thin,” a safety concern 
as the country’s nuclear 
plants age.
Still, he said he did not 

want to “overly beat up” 
Exelon over an issue that 
is already being addressed 
by the NRC.
“Hopefully, this is a learn-

ing experience for the com-
pany,” he said.
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Church

List Your Church Service Here
Contact the Press and Journal 
20 S. Union Street, Middletown

E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com
Web site: www.pressandjournal.com

Call 944-4628 for more information.

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church
10 Spruce Street • 944-5835

Sunday School - 9 am • Morning Worship 10:15 am
Evening Worship - 6 pm

www.calvaryopc.com

New Beginnings Church
at the Riverside Chapel

630 South Union St., Middletown 
Sunday School  - 9 am • Worship Service - 10:30 am

Pastor Britt Strohecker
Everyone Is Welcome!

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Spring & Union Sts., Middletown

Church Office 944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor
Saturday Worship With Spoken Liturgy - 5 pm

Sunday Worship - 8:15 & 11 am • Sunday School - 9:45 am
     Worship Broadcast on 91.1 FM - 11 am  

Glad Tidings Assembly of God
Route 283 @ N. Union Street, Middletown 

Phone 944-1042
REV. JOHN LANZA, Sr. Pastor

REV. ANDREW JORDAN, Student Ministries Pastor
REV. BEN GRENIER, Children’s Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 am • Worship - 10:30 am
Small Groups - Various Locations
Wednesday Family Night - 7 pm

Wednesday AXIS Student Ministries - 7 pm
www.gtagpa.org

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"

890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown
(Corner of 441 & Ebenezer Road)

Phone 939-0766 
8:30 am - A Spirited Traditional Service of Worship

9:45 am - A Time for Education and Spiritual Nurture 
(Children, Youth, Adults)

10:45 am - A Second Worship Service in a Contemporary Style
Christian Child Care - 985-1650

REV. JOHN OVERMAN, Pastor
www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown

REV. ROBERT GRAYBILL, Pastor
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am 

Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

First Church of God
235 W. High St., Middletown

REV. KIMBERLY SHIFLER, Pastor
944-9608

Sunday School - 9:15 am • Worship Services - 8 & 10:30 am
Classes for Special Education

(Sunday Morning & Thursday Evening)
Ample Parking                                Nursery Provided

Open Door Bible Church
200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, PA

(Located In Lower Swatara Township)
Pastor JONATHAN E. TILLMAN

Phone 939-5180
Sunday School - 9:30 am • Morning Worship - 10:40 am

Evening Worship - 6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service - 7 pm

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Union & Water Sts., Middletown • 944-4322
Church School  - 9:15 am • Worship - 10:30 am

Welcome all. May God’s light shine 
upon us as we gather to worship. May 
the brilliance of his light and his wis-
dom fill us. May it be a lamp to our 
feet and a light to our path.
 Evangelical Church meets on the 

corner of Spruce and Water streets at 
157 E. Water St., Middletown, south 
of Main St. behind the Turkey Hill 
convenience store.
 The ministries scheduled at Evan-

gelical United Methodist Church 
from April 10-16 are always open to 
everyone.
 Wed., April 24: 10 a.m., Spring 

Bible Study; 6:30 p.m., Senior Choir 
rehearsal.
 Thurs., April 25: 5:30 p.m., Girl 

Scouts meeting; 7 p.m., Spring Bible 
Study.
 Sun., April 28: 9 a.m., Sunday Church 

school, with classes for all ages. Adult 
Sunday school devotional leader for 
April: Bill Harris; 10:15 a.m., worship 
service. The worship center is handi-
cap and wheelchair accessible. Greet-
ers: Shirley Jones, Jennifer Williams, 
Dawn Pickel. Nursery Helpers: Deb 
Lidle, Joyce Moyer. The altar flowers 
are given in memory of husband and 
father Richard Williams presented by 
Carol and family. 
 Mon., April 29: 4:30 p.m., Com-

munity dinner at Presbyterian Church. 
Meal will be chicken Parmesan.
 Tues., April 30: 5:30 p.m., Girl 

Scouts meeting.

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Middletown

Welcome to our 4th Sunday in 
this Easter season. Come on Sun-
day, April 28 to worship with us at 
10:30 a.m. All are welcome and to 
assist those during worship we have 
Blue Listening bags for the children 
available at the back of the sanctuary 
and  hearing devices  from the sound 
technician for those who wish to use 
them. 
 From 9:15 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. is 

Church school for all. Children meet 
in the Morrow Room, Teens meet in 
the Teen Room and Adults meet in 
Fellowship Hall. The Adult Forum is 
continuing a Bible study on Genesis 
through May 5. Pastor Potter and Phil 
Susemihl will lead this study and are 
using as a supplement “Genesis from 
Scratch” by Don Griggs and Eugene 
March. Come even if you don’t read 
the book.     
 Sun., May 5: Middletown Area 

CROP WALK is set for all children 
(with a parent), teens and adults en-
couraged to walk in raising money for 
the hungry. Sponsor papers are avail-
able through Pastor Potter. Walkers 
should get sponsors to donate money 
for walking. The complete walk is from 
the Food Pantry, 201 Wyoming St., 
Royalton to the Middletown Area High 

School and back to the Food Pantry. 
However, walkers are free to walk as 
far as they are able. We will gather at 
1 p.m. at the Food Pantry and the walk 
begins at 1:30 p.m. Please come and 
help stamp out hunger.
 An Inquirers Class will soon be 

held for those interested in Christian 
discipleship and church membership. 
The class consists of three sessions 
conducted during the Church school 
hour in the Pastor’s study. If you are 
interested contact Pastor Potter. 
 Attention Youth: The 2013 Krislund 

Camp summer brochure is now avail-
able online at www.Krislund.org, or 
see the bulletin board outside the 
Morrow Room. Parents are urged to 
register their children/youth ASAP. If 
you need financial aide you can speak 
with Pastor Potter. 
 There will be no bells or choir re-

hearsal on Wed., April 24.
 Mon., April 29: 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 

Presby will host the community din-
ner. The menu will consist of chicken 
Parmesan, spaghetti, salad, roll/butter, 
dessert, and beverage.
 For further information see our web-

site www.pcmet.or, go to Facebook 
www.facebook.com/Presbyterian-
Congregation or call the church office 
717-944-4322. 

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Middletown

 “I count all things but loss for the 
excellency of the knowledge of Christ 
Jesus my Lord: For whom I have 
suffered the loss of all things, and do 
count them but dung, that I may win 
Christ. (Philippians 3:8).
 Open Door Bible Church, located 

at 200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, 
invites you to worship Jesus Christ 
with us this week.
 Our April 28 Sunday worship ser-

vice commences at 10:40 a.m. with 
a 9:30 a.m. Sunday school hour with 
classes for all ages. Children from 
ages 4 to second grade are welcome 

to participate in Junior Church during 
the morning worship service. We also 
welcome you to join us at our 6:30 
p.m. service. Childcare is provided 
for children under age 4 during all 
services and classes. 
 Wed., April 24: 7 p.m., Patch the 

Pirate Clubs for ages 4 through grade 
6, and Prayer meeting.
 Sat., April 27: 8:30 a.m., Men’s 

Bible Study.
 For more information call the church 

office at 939-5180 or visit us online 
at www.odbcpa.org. Better yet, come 
worship with us in person.

Open Door Bible Church
Middletown

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church is located at Spring and Union 
Streets, Middletown.
 You are invited to join us for worship 

on Wednesday morning at 10 a.m., 
Good Shepherd Chapel. Worship on 
Saturday at 5 p.m., Good Shepherd 
Chapel. The Saturday service is a 
casual traditional service, usually 45 
minutes in length. Please enter the 
church through the parking lot door. 
 Sunday Worship is at 8:15 a.m. and 

11 a.m. Sunday Church School and 
Confirmation is 9:45 a.m. Our worship 
service is broadcast on WMSS 91.1 
FM. at 11 a.m. each Sunday.
 Sat., April 27: 6:30 to 10 p.m., PURE-

hope Coffeehouse charity event at St. 
Peters Church, Highspire.

 Sun., April 28: Youth Group will 
leave for an afternoon at Camp 
Nawakwa after 11 a.m. worship ser-
vice. Youth Group will meet the 1st 
and 3rd Sundays in May. All youth 
grade 6 to 12 are welcome.
 Sun., May 5: 1:30 p.m., Middletown 

Crop Walk begins at Middletown Food 
Pantry, 201 Wyoming St., Royalton.
 Thurs., May 9: Ascension of Our 

Lord. Two services will be offered in 
the Chapel, 10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
 Sat., May 18: 8 a.m. to noon, Work-

day at the church.
Visit our website at www.stpe-

tersmiddletown.org.
 Scripture readings for the week: 

Acts 11:1-18; Ps. 148; Rev. 21:1-6; 
John 13:31-35.

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Middletown

New Beginnings Church invites 
you to worship with us each Sunday 
at 10:30 a.m. Nursery and children’s 
church provided. Our congregation 
meets at Riverside Chapel, 630 S. 
Union St., Middletown, next to the 
Rescue Hose Company. Sunday school 
for all ages is at 9 a.m. We are handicap 
accessible via ramp at the back door. 
For additional church information call 
944-9595.
 Nonperishable food items are col-

lected every Sunday for the Middle-
town Food Bank.
 Followers of Faith Bible Study meets 

every Monday at 10 a.m.; Intercessory 
Prayer Group is held every Thursday 
at 7 p.m.; The Craft Group meets 
every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.; Youth 
Fellowship meets Sundays from 5 to 
7 p.m. 
 Our Sunday worship service will 

be broadcast on the MAHS radio sta-

tion WMSS 91.1 FM at 3 p.m. every 
Sunday afternoon. Listen on the radio 
or the Internet at www.pennlive.com/
wmss/audio.
 Our Youth Fellowship will be “Put-

ting Feet To Their Faith” on Sunday 
afternoon April 28 assisting our church 
members with small jobs they need 
done. They will also be participating 
in the Middletown CROP Walk on 
Sun., May 5.
 Flowers on the altar last Sunday 

were in honor of Fred and Evie Wahl’s 
61st wedding anniversary by their 
family.
Acolyte for April is Colin Graham. 

Children’s Church leader is Michelle 
Strohecker.
 Pastor Britt’s parting words each 

Sunday: “Nothing in this world is 
more important than the love of Jesus 
Christ.” We invite you to come and 
experience this love.

New Beginnings Church
Middletown

944-1000
• • • HOURS • • •

Monday 1-8; Tuesday 12-8 
Wednesday Closed ; Thursday 10-8 

Friday 9-8; Saturday 8-12

124 W. Main Street, Middletown

Sharp Cuts

10% Senior 
Citizen 

Discount 
Everyday!
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The 91st Wenger Annual
Wenger-Winger-Whanger Reunion

Including variant spellings as Wanger, Wengerd(t) & Wingerd(t)
August 16, 17, & 18, 2013

Wenger Meetinghouse, Jonestown, Lebanon Co., Pennsylvania
Friday, August 16 at 6 p.m. - Ribbon Cutting & Open House of the Wenger 

Meetinghouse restoration & pre-servation project, Mill St. & Supervisor Dr., 
Jonestown, Pa.
Dedication - Topic: When Tradition Meets Change: The Cause of the 1855 

Expulsion; Presenter:  E. Morris Sider, Grantham, Pa.
Saturday, August 17 at 8 a.m. (returning by noon, lunch on your own).
Tour: Hans & Hannah Wenger, G-line - starting at the Wenger Meetinghouse.

Cost: $20/person (includes air conditioned coach, tour booklet and tip for bus 
driver). Tour Guide: Jay V. Wenger, Akron, Pa.
Tour includes: Hans Wenger (G1) homestead, Christian Wenger (G12) farm, 

Abraham Wenger (G17) farm, Wenger Meetinghouse & Cemetery, Jonestown, 
Lebanon Co., Martin & Judith Wenger Funk (G13) farm, Union Canal & Tunnel, 
West Lebanon, Lebanon Co., Christian Wenger (G3) farm, Stephen Wenger 
(G11) farm, cemetery & distillery sites near Manheim; Michael Wenger (G2) 
farm, Gibble Cemetery near Mastersonville, all in Rapho, Twp., Lancaster 
Co., Pa., and other Wenger sites.
Saturday, August 17 at 2 p.m.
Reunion Meeting – Held at the Wenger Meetinghouse.
Topic: Discovering & Expanding the Hans & Hannah Wenger Family, G-line.

Presenter: Daniel L. Wenger, Santa Cruz, Calif.                                                           
Added Feature: Details of the Swiss Anabaptist Heritage Tour, July 9-1, 2

014.                                                   
Saturday, August 17 at 6 p.m.
Family Dinner – The Wetlands, 319 Pine Meadow Road, Lebanon, Pa. (3 

miles south of Fredericksburg, Pa., off of 343, Pine Grove Road at the Pine 
Meadows Golf Complex)  Cost: $20/person (includes tax & tip).
Topic: The Journey of Juliana, (an 18th century German speaking immigrant, 

arrive early 1740s). Presenter: Alice L. Spayd, Fredericksburg, Pa.
Sunday, August 18, at 11 a.m.
Worship – Held at the Wenger Meetinghouse. Topic: Beyond Brick and Mortar. 

Speaker: Rev. Kirby L. Dubble, Palmyra, Pa.
Lunch - held at noon on the lawn of the Wenger Meetinghouse.                                       

Cost: $9/person. 
Wenger Reunions Past, Present & Future

 This year’s reunion marks the 91st gathering of the larger Wenger family, 
representing all the many Wenger immigrants since 1717. Henry Wenger im-
migrated in 1717, and settled in present day Pottstown, Montgomery Co., Pa. 
Henry was the first and in just 4 sort years (2017) we will be celebrating the 
300th anniversary of his arrival on the North American continent. In the year 
2022, (9 short years) we will celebrate the 100th anniversary of this reunion. 
The first of these gathering was held in the Ephrata Park and over the years 
the attendance had declined to the point of not continuing. Had it not been 
for the leadership of Samuel S. Wenger and others, the format of the reunion 
changed from an afternoon picnic lunch with games for church to one of three 
days; consisting of the family gathering in reunion, historical tours, informative 
family topics and family worship service.

Hans and Hannah Wenger 
 The four-volume book “Hans and Hannah Wenger, North American De-

scendants” is available on CD. This publication made in December 2000 is 
the result of many years of compilation and includes the research of Norman 
Wenger Nauman, the Rev. Roger Daniel Winger, Richard Lee Wenger and 
many, many others. This publication covers the descendants of the three sons 
of Hans and Hannah Wenger, namely Hans Wenger of Jonestown, Lebanon 
Co., Pa., who immigrated in 1748, Michael Wenger and Christian Wenger of 
Rapho Township, Lancaster Co., Pa. who immigrated in 1748, Michael Wenger 
and Christian Wenger in 1749. 
 Photos and maps show the early Wenger homesteads and research of Samuel 

Esbenshade Wenger covers the possible origins of the Wenger family in Swit-
zerland.

DLW Database
 The database contains all the information in the database used to create the 

book “Hans and Hannah Wenger, North American Descendants” plus much 
more information that was not in the book, plus much information that has 
been added since the book was published in December 2000 including much 
information on the “C” line of Wengers.  
 The database is no longer available in CD format, but it viewed no living 

people) at http://we.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi.
 If you wish full access to the database you may join the SACA-SAGAO-MII 

family of researchers for a few pennies a month at http://www.omii.org. 
 The price of the Hans & Hannah Wenger CD is $20 (US), shipping included. 

Checks may be sent to: Daniel Wenger, 231 Chilverton Street, Santa Cruz, CA 
95062. Phone# 831-477-1091 or e-mail: DanielWenger@att.net.

Overnight Accommodations
 Rooms have been reserved at the Comfort Inn, 16 Marsanna Lane, Jonestown, 

Pa. located at Exit 90, off Interstate 81. To access these reserved rooms, use 
the reunion registration form below. Up to 4 persons per room for $103.50 per 
night (including continental breakfast & taxes). No Smoking Rooms Only.
 Participate in any or all of the Wenger Reunion activities by making tour, 

dinner, lunch and lodging reservations and the free activities registration with: 
Jay V. Wenger, 1216 Hillcrest Road, Akron, PA 17501 or phone 717-859-2396 
after 6 p.m.

Swiss Anabaptist Heritage Tour, July 9-17, 2014
 Hosted by Jay V. Wenger and Darvin L. Martin, scheduled for July 9-17, 

2014, is the Swiss Anabaptist Heritage Tour featuring Wenger, Martin and 
other Swiss surnames sites in the Canton’s of Bern and Zurich along with sites 
of Anabaptist interests.  For more details of the tour, request a tour brochure 
with this reunion registration form or go online to: http://events.SignUp4.
com/swisswenger.

Pennsylvania 
Family 
Roots

GENEALOGY

Sharman Meck Carroll 
PO Box 72413, Thorndale, PA 19372

pafamroots@msn.com

YOU DESERVE     STRAIGHTFORWARD ANSWERS.

VOTERS´ GUIDE

Fifty-eight Lower Dauphin Middle 
School students were honored by staff 
members for displaying perseverance, 
respect, integrity, discipline and excel-
lence as part of the school’s PRIDE 
program.
The students were commended for 

“having the self-control to set and 
achieve the daily tasks that lead to ob-
taining goals,’’ said Steve Szobocsan, 
assistant principal.
“Through hard work and focus our 

students demonstrate discipline by do-
ing things the right way even if it isn’t 
the easy way,” said Szobocsan.
The students who were recognized 

include:
Sydney Koons, Colin Stockton, Se-

bastian Dao, Josey Terry, Ryan Becher, 
Samantha Pence, Katie Arnold, Alec 
Burger, Blake Cassel, Dani Fink, 
Emma Hirons, Alyssa Klinger, Col-
lin McCanna, Shea Sarsfield, Emma 
Siler, Logan Miller, Josiah Helmer, 
Collin Stamey, Sebrina Richmond, 
Jarrod Byers, Jillian Price, Victoria 
Tredinnick, Daniela Olguin, Evan 
McMurray, Amelia Marcavage, Ali 
Kreider, Matt Harnsberger, Nandini 
Patel, Laura Conway, TJ Campbell, 
Karina Long, Meredith Atkins, Dani 
Cake, Drew Mondi, Clay Spencer, 

Alexis Goddard, Jackson Becher, 
Lindsay Aurand, Jenna Strubhar, Ella 
Hickey, Shelly Yohe, Paulina Malinen, 
Brady Frierich, Emily Swist, Hannah 
Schulteis, Amy Waughen, Michael 
Yarrish, Meghan Lathrop, Jenna 
Brunner, Morgan Justice, Gabriella 
Mannino, Hunter Crawford, Marni 
Granzow, Colbe Heun, Nicole Hsing-
Smith, Halle O’Neill, Will Gremmel 
and Frankie Vernouski.

Students honored for integrity
LD Middle School
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For delivery please call 944-2175
LONDONDERRY FIRE CO.

2655 Foxianna Rd., Middletown • 944-5440

Chicken
Saturday, April 27 • 10 am-3 pm

$750

ingo Blastingo Blast

HHH Payout HHH
16 Games @ $50 • 4 Games @ $75

$1,000 Cash Jackpot 

B
12 CARDS for $30

B
Saturday, April 27

7 pm ~ Doors open at 5 pm

HUMMELSTOWN FIRE COMPANY
249 E. Main Street, Hummelstown

With this coupon
Expires 4/27/13

$1 Off
Bingo

** COUPON **••• COUPON •••

Mr. R's Sub & Deli
1082-A Eisenhower Blvd. • Across from Serb Park

Mon-Thurs 11-8, Fri. 11-9, Sat. 11-8
717-986-0556 or fax 717-986-0558

Our rolls are shipped fresh daily from Philly.

Proud to be family 
owned and operated 

for 10 years!

Our subs have extra meat without any extra cost! 

“HARRISBURG’S BEST CHEESE STEAKS!
(Made with fresh, choice beef)

Home of the BIG 19” - Size does matter

  Good   
 food 
f-A-S-T- Mr. R and his daughter, Rebecca

The Lower Swatara Volunteer Fire Dept. Aux. presents ...

SATURDAY, MAY 4
featuring BRAD CRUM

“The #1 Elvis Impersonator in PA”
Doors open 5:30 pm

Dinner 6-7:30 pm • Show 8-10 pm

TICKETS $30 per person

To purchase tickets call 939-1759 or 602-3227
Held at: LOWER SWATARA FIRE DEPARTMENT

1350 Fulling Mill Road, Middletown

A VEGAS/DINNER SHOW

100 North Larkspur Drive, Palmyra PA 17078 • 717-838-2330 • www.traditionsofhershey.com

No Buy-In Fee • Affordable Monthly Rent

Celebrating 5 years of friends, family and  traditions!

Healthy Aging Education Series
Eye Health | Glaucoma, Cataracts and Diabetes
Wednesday, May 8 at 2:00 pm
Dr. George E. Fava will discuss the risk factors, symptoms,  
and treatment options for these eye health issues.

Joint Health | Rheumatoid Arthritis
Wednesday, May 22 at 6:00 pm
Dr. Richard Reese explains the causes and treatments of the  
disease, and also offers suggestions on lifestyle changes to  
help cope with flare-ups.

RSVP by calling Mitzi at 717-838-2330.

From The Wednesday, 
April 25, 1990 Edition Of 

The Press And Journal

Too Late To Save 
The Milk & Honey?

 If it survives until August of this year, 
the Middletown & Hummelstown 
Railroad (M&H) will mark its 100th 
birthday.
 There are positive signs that the M&H 

is enjoying increasing popularity as 
a tourist attraction, but the influx of 
those potential new riders may not 
arrive in time to save Middletown’s 
little railroad.
 Over the past century the M&H has 

endured changes in ownership, failing 
revenues, regulatory pressures, floods, 
depressions, storm damage and other 
threatening situations.
 Somehow, it managed to survive all 

those crises. But its current predica-
ment may prove to be its undoing.
 “I don’t know how we’re going to 

manage,” owner Wendell J. Dillinger 
admits. “In fact, unless we get a break 
from somewhere real soon, we may 
just have to give up and shut the line 
down.”
 At this moment, the Milk & Honey 

is besieged by a host of troubles. 
Its beautiful old steam engine, built 
in 1910 for the Canadian National 
Railroad, is a real attraction for steam 
buffs, but it’s out of service, sidelined 
for installation of new flues as required 
by the Federal Railroad Administra-
tion (FRA).
 M&H officials say that job will cost at 

least $10,000, but the railroad doesn’t 
have the money to pay for the work. 
That’s because last year it spent most 
of its available funds to rebuild the 
siding in the Fruehauf plant to keep 
that firm’s freight business.
 Despite Fruehauf’s imminent clos-

ing, the M&H could have recouped 
much of the cost of that project via a 
state grant, if it had completed the work 
within a specified period. But while 
that project was under way, the FRA 
notified the railroad it would have to 
repair its tracks near Catherine Street. 
By the time that mandated work was 
completed, it was too late to meet the 
deadline on the Fruehauf line. That 
eliminated the hoped-for state grant.

New High School Wing To Be 
Named After Edward Brunner

 Edward E. Brunner might have a 
smile on his face, but tears of joy 
sprinkled his cheeks when he heard he 
was going to have a building named 
after him.
 “You’re doing more for me then I’m 

doing for you,” Brunner said, choking 
back tears in response to an announce-
ment by the Middletown Area Board 
of School Directors. “Maybe I can 
repay it later.”
 At last week’s meeting, the Board 

voted to name the new wing of the 
Middletown Area High School, the 
Edward E. Brunner Science and 
Technology Building.
 Construction on the new addition was 

23 Years Ago
From The Middletown Journal Files

recently started. The wing is part of the 
ongoing $7.5 million addition/renova-
tion project at the high school.
 A permanent plaque will be affixed 

to the building in a prominent, public 
location as evidence of the dedica-
tion.
 Brunner was also presented with a 

hand-drawn, framed picture of the new 
wing, as it will look from the outside 
when it is finished.
 Brunner joined the School District 

during the 1952-53 school year. He 
was the high school principal for 
27 years. In July of 1986, he was 
promoted to his current positions of 
Administrative Assistant to the Super-
intendent and Director of Secondary 
Education.
 Brunner told the Board he knew 

something was up when the Superin-
tendent of Schools, Leon Calabrese, 
insisted he attend the Board’s monthly 
meeting. 
 “I don’t care much for surprise,” he 

said, “but this is really nice.”

District Eyes Tax Boost To Make 
Up Shortfall In Proposed Budget
 Elizabethtown School Board mem-

bers will hold a special meeting tonight 
to decide how to deal with a $1.9 mil-
lion budget deficit.
 Business Manager Tom Baum said at 

last week’s school board meeting that 
at least $1 million can be cut from the 
unfunded balance. He will make the 
budget trimming suggestions to the 
Board tonight.
 If $1 million in expenses is extracted, 

the remaining $900,000 could be 
wholly funded through a 7-mill tax 
increase, or a combination of a tax in-
crease and a floating bond issue. Baum 
suggested funding major maintenance 
projects through the latter.
 If the Board decides to balance the 

budget by implementing a 7-mill tax 
increase, that figure would match the 
millage increase Baum predicted for 
the 1990-91 school year in his five-
year budget projection report.
 At the Board’s April 17 meeting, 

Baum discussed the first draft of the 
support services section of the budget 
with Directors. This section includes 
administration salaries; health, guid-
ance and library services; transpor-
tation, custodial and maintenance 
services.
 The support services section alone 

calls for an increase of 40 percent or 
$1.8 million over the amount budgeted 
last year.
 Some of the expenditures include: 

major maintenance projects (two ball 
fields near East High Elementary, 
asbestos abatement, roof replacement 
at the high school, and East High, side 
walk installation at East High and ex-
terior lighting); library and classroom 
furniture; and a new copier for the 
district’ business office.
 The total proposed budget for 

1990-91 anticipates revenues of 
$14,612,340.88 (9.9 percent more 
than last year) and lists expenditures 
of $16,528,507.28 (26.1 percent more 
than last year).

Grant Earmarked 
To Help Workers Idled 
By Fruehauf’s Closing

 Labor and Industry Secretary Harris 
Wofford reported a $500,00 federal 
grant will enhance Pennsylvania’s 
efforts to provide training and employ-
ment services to workers left jobless 
by the closing of the Fruehauf truck 
trailer plant near in Lower Swatara 
Township.
 The Casey Administration petitioned 

the U.S. Department of Labor for 
financial assistance in helping the 
workers find jobs. Wofford said the 
funds, allocated from a special fund for 
dislocated workers, would help at least 
300 former Fruehauf employees.
 Wofford made the announcement at 

the office of the Susquehanna Employ-
ment and Training Corp. (SETCO), 
which operates job-training programs 
in Dauphin, Cumberland, Perry Leba-
non and Juniata counties.
 “These funds will help the Fruehauf 

workers take part in the retraining, job 

search, career counseling and other 
programs they’ll need to continue their 
lives with good jobs,” Wofford said.
 “This grant will help all of us, the 

state and federal governments and 
community agencies, continue our 
unique partnership that will make a real 
difference to several hundred central 
Pennsylvania and their families.”
 The Department of Labor and Indus-

try organized a “rapid response” effort 
to provide job training and employ-
ment programs for the workers soon 
after the company first announced 
layoffs last summer.
 Assisting with the effort have been 

Local 488 of the Allied Industrial 
Workers, SETCO, Fruehauf and com-
munity organizations, conducted by 
the department SETCO and the union 
determined that just over 300 workers 
said they could use re-employment 
assistance. The department used that 
survey to justify its request for the 
federal funds.
 SETCO will help the workers with 

services that include remedial educa-
tion, classroom instruction, on-the-job 
training, job search assistance and 
support services.
 More than 500 workers have been 

idled so far, with the remaining 200 
scheduled to be laid off when the plant 
shuts down next month.

Prices From 23 Years Ago
Scalloped Apple ............... $2.49/lb.
Domino Sugar 5 lb. .............. $1.69
Red Holland Peppers ....... $2.79/lb.
Vidalia Onions59¢/lb.
Boneless Saratoga Steaks$1.99/lb.
Dove Beauty Bar 2 pk. ..........$1.75
Hoagie Rolls 6 pk.  ................$1.19
Frito Lay Corn Chips 10 oz.  .$1.69
Sunlight Dishwashing 
   Liquid 22 oz ..........................99¢
Maier’s Molenburg 
   Bread 28 oz. ........................$1.69
Natural Brew 
   Coffee Filters 100 ct. .............64¢
Thorofare 
   Whipped Topping 8 oz. ....... 2/$1
Sugar Wafers 4 oz. .................. 2/$1  

Hummelstown police and Lower 
Dauphin Communities That Care will 
participate in a nationwide prescrip-
tion drug take-back day on Saturday, 
April 27.
The event will take place from 10 

a.m. to 2 p.m. in the solarium at the 
Alexander Family Library, 200 W. 
Second St., Hummelstown.
At the collection site, expired, unused 

and unwanted prescription drugs can 
be turned in for disposal in a safe, legal 
and environmentally friendly way. 
Syringes will not be accepted.
The U.S. Drug Enforcement Admin-

istration says that misuse of prescrip-
tion drugs has been increasing at an 

alarming rate. Nationally, an estimated 
6.2 million people age 12 and older 
report having misused prescription 
drugs in the past month.
One of the easiest ways to help reduce 

this problem is to properly dispose of 
unused or expired medications.
“Studies have shown that a major-

ity of prescription drugs are easily 
obtained from family and friends, 
including from the home medicine 
cabinet,” says Kathy Peffer, program 
director for LD’s Communities That 
Care. “This take-back day offers our 
community an easy way to dispose 
of their prescription drugs and help 
reduce the rate of prescription drug 
abuse.”

Prescription drug take-back 
held in Hummelstown
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The Middletown Area High School 
has announced the Honor Roll for the 
third marking period.
Distinguished Honor Roll 
Grade 12
Stephanie Applegate, Abby Bates, 

Zachery Buell, Emily Burke, Robert 
Crum, Derick DeCamp, Meghan De-
marcky, Michael Fisher, Katheleen 
Hagan, Eric Mosher, Kelsee Sides, 
Kayla Weaser, Melissa Young.

Grade 11
Arlo Antle, Drice Bahajak, David 

Brinton, Megan Cobaugh, Matthew 
Cowan, Callie Dozier, Brooke Gates, 
Tyler Lighty, Cody Lutz, Megan 
Martz, Pablo Orellana, Kevin Patel, 
Megha Patel, Ryan Popp, Kylie Smith, 
Victoria White, Elizabeth Young.

Grade 10
Joshua Alcock, Brett Atlland, Karlee 

Deibler, Mackenzie Lombardi, John 
Ponnett.

M-town Area High School
Honor Roll

Grade 9
Jenna Abbott, Samantha Altland, 

Rachel Applegate, Eric Belles, Mi-
chael Brinton, Garrett Deyle, Alyssa 
Ebersole, Katelynn Kennedy, Katha-
rine Kinkel, Taylor Kolish, Daniella 
Kramarich, Ara Mrakovich, Meaghan 
Nelson, Krinaben Patel, Taylor 
Pitman, Sang Pui, Sarah Raphael, 
Samantha Romberger, Brooke Sides, 
Cassidy Snyder, Laddie Springer, Mia 
Studenroth, Alexis Ulrich, Mark Wag-
ner, Nicole Whittle, Andrew Yeich.

Honor Roll
Grade 12
Kiersten Banks, Ashley Bechtel, 

Dylan Bower, Jacob Burger, Alex 
Cain, Elaine Chubb, Ryan Cihak, 
Katlyn Flasher, Kaitlyn Flowers, Cody 
Friedrich, Joseph Harkins, Nicholas 
Hower, Mallory Judy, Alexander 
Kemler, Bryce Killian, Patricia Lebo, 
Sara Lizambri, Brittany Marshall, 
Emilee McIver, Chastity Miller, 
Erica Myers, Alexandra Seiger, Kyle 
Shields, Arminder Sidhu, Harjit Singh, 
Jordan Travitz, Jared Truesdale, Garry 
Woodley.

Grade 11
Pashon Bullock, Jaymee Clingan, 

Hope Dehnert, Cameron Dickerson, 
Emilee Ernst, Robert Harper, Todd 

Houser, Tyler Hughes, Samantha 
Janesko, Brendan Leahy, Jake Legg-
ore, Brittany MacBlane, Emily Mattes, 
Courtney O’Hara, Yarelis Ortiz, Taylor 
Rose, Jeremy Shaver, Jessica Ship-
kowski, Jaelise Thompson, Dominic 
Zehring.

Grade 10
Sydney Alexander, Matthew An-

thony, William Botterbusch, Lauren 
Eppley, Caitlin Feltenberger, Carissa 
Fisher, Bailey Gojmerac, Colleen 
Harkins, Kimberly Hoover, Dagen 
Hughes, Madison Lewis, Madison 
Rios, Margaret Schopf, Camryn 
Shank, Zachary Sims, Lindsay 
Truesdale.

Grade 9
Jacob Albano, Megan Danilowicz, 

Morgan Danilowicz, Kassidy Deibler, 
Trevor Deitrich, Alexa Fulmer, Kait-
lyn Haney, Jennifer Hardison, Brandon 
Harper, Fabiola Hernandez, Justin Im-
ler, Joseph Keating, Kayleigh Kurtz, 
Patyton Lescalleet, Katlyn Miller, 
Christian Nordai, Angelina Spagnolo, 
Connor Wallett, Ashley Weintraub, 
Leslie Weintraub, Tyler Whitfield, 
Ashley Wynkoop.

Lionettes to hear 
program on Ronald 
McDonald House
The Londonderry Lionettes will 

get an update on Hershey’s newly-
expanded Ronald McDonald House 
from Patrice Stillwell, the facility’s 
grant program coordinator, at a meet-
ing at 7 p.m. Wednesday, May 1 at 
Londonderry Elementary School, 260 
Schoolhouse Road.
The Lionettes also are seeking single-

serving food items, such as cereal, 
pretzels, crackers, breakfast bars, pud-
ding cups, fruit cups, applesauce cups, 
hot chocolate, cookies and microwave 
meals, and personal items such as 
deodorant, lip balm, toothbrushes, 
shaving cream and disposable razors 
for those in need.
Readers interested in attending the 

meeting may call the Lionettes at 
717-944-6518.

londonderry twp.

reduce 
reuse  

recycle

For more details visit: www.lowerswatarafire.com

LOWER SWATARA VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.
1350 Fulling Mill Rd., Middletown

Motorcycle Summer Breakfast Series

April 28 • May 26 
June 23 • July 28

August 25 • September 22
Buffet Style  7-11 am (Rain or Shine)

$10* per person ~ $5 kids 12 & under
Scrambled Eggs, Hash Browns, Pancakes, 
Ham, Oatmeal, Bacon, Sausage Patties, 

Cereal, Fruit Cocktail, Pastries, Coffee, Juice

Teaming up with the 
Central Pennsylvania Blood Bank

*Adults (ages 16+) Donate blood prior to 
breakfast and receive a coupon good for 1/2 OFF.

Fri., Apr. 26 - 7:30 pm; Sat., Apr. 27 - 7:30 pm
Sun., Apr. 28 - 5 pm

Tickets: $6.75 Adults 
$4.75 Seniors (62+) / Children (under 9)

PSU Students Discount

S. Union & E. Emaus Sts.   944-1002
Elksmovies.com

NEXT WEEKEND
SunSet Boulevard (1950)

Starring Gloria Swanson and William Holden

EVIL DEAD 

(The Remake)  (R)
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Great ideas for boosting your business:

If you wish to respond
 to any of the letters 

or articles that you’ve 
read in the 

Press And Journal, 
please e-mail the editor at:

letters@pressandjournal.com

Dear Editor ...

Press And 
JournAl

Embracing a Rich History and 
Working Toward a Bright Future

We serve with passion and strive for excellence

JEFF HASTE, Chairman 
MIKE PRIES, Vice Chairman 
GEORGE HARTWICK III, Secretary

Middletown
Area School

District

The Middletown Area School District does not discriminate on the basis 
of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability in its programs, or 

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act.

55 West Water Street, Middletown, PA 17057 (717) 948-3300

“Helping To Shape The Future By 
Meeting The Challenges Of Today”

Discount for Non-profit organizations

Place Your 

   Ad Here 

Get The Word Out About Your Club or 
Organization’s Events and Activities

For more info: 944-4628 
or e-mail:

info@pressandjournal.com

MAY 
Mother's Day
Memorial Day Sales
PJ Graduation Tab
PJ Home Improvement Edition
Woman - Glam Slam Style Power

JUNE 
Father's Day
Summer Sales
Graduation Specials
Woman - May/June Issue Available

JULY 
Woman - Beauty And Life At Any Age
4th of July Sales
Summer Specials

STEELTON
Established 1880

Experience Steelton . . . 
The “Little Town With a Big Heart”

Thomas Acri, Mayor
Sara Gellatly,
   Borough Manager
Rosemarie Paul, Asst. Treasurer
Michele Powell, Utility Billing Clerk
Scott Spangler, Chief of Police
Marianne Reider, Tax Collector
John Heffelfinger, Captain-Fire Police
Steve Brubacher Sr., Fire Chief

Borough Council:
Jeffery Wright, President

Stephen Shaver, Vice President
Michael Albert

Dr. MaryJo Szada
Denae House

Maria Romano Marcinko
Raymond Spencer 

steelton boro ad.indd   1 8/3/12   12:49:54 PM
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THE MIDDLETOWN 
HOME

An Odd Fellows Home of Pennsylvania
999 W. Harrisburg Pike

Middletown, PA 17057 (717) 944-3351
www.middletownhome.org

Making a difference in the lives of our 
very dear residents, families & staff

Come visit & 
tour our campus 

A Continuing Care 
Retirement Community

Friendship Love Truth

Welcome To 
Lower Swatara Township!
"A Progressive First-Class Township"

(717)939-9377

Board of Commissioners
President: 
      Frank Linn, Sr. 
Vice President: 
      William L. Leonard, Jr. 
Secretary:
      Michael J. Davies
Thomas Mehaffie III
Jon G. Wilt
Manager: Harry N. Krot

2601 Sunset Drive
Middletown • 944.5415

www.sunsetbandg.com
www.sunsetgc.com

www.londonderrypa.org

  Live Music on 
the deck

  Daily Food & 
Drink Specials

 
  Open Golf  

Tourneys

   Jr. Golf Clinic

  Stars & Stripes 
Salute

Now You Can Read The 
Press And Journal Online!

ONLY $30  
1 YEAR - 52 EDITIONS

WWW.PRESSANDJOURNAL.COM
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 -BINGO, 
 Lower Swatara Fire Hall - 7 pm

-Wesley Gold - 11 am-1 pm
-M-town Elks Lodge at Am. Legion - 7 pm

 -Dauphin County Commissioners - 10 am
-Spring Book Sale, 

M-town Library - 10 am-4 pm

Municipal Primary Election Day
-Triune Odd Fellow #307 - 7:30 pm

-Royalton Boro 
Planning Commission - 7 pm

-Dauphin County  
Ag Land Preservation  - 9 am

-M-town Alumni Assoc. - 8 pm 
-ABWA, Olmsted Chapter - 6 pm

-Triune Odd Fellow #307 - 7:30 pm

-Londonderry Senior Citizens - 1 pm
-Highspire Boro Authority - 7:30 pm

-BINGO, 
Lower Swatara Fire Hall - 7 pm

-M-town Youth Club
Board - 7 pm; General Mtg. - 8 pm 

-M-town Am. Legion Aux. - 7 pm
-Lower Swatara Twp. 

Commissioners - 7 pm
Rec Board - 6 pm

 -Dauphin County Commissioners - 10 am

New Moon
May 10

Full Moon
May 25

Last Quarter
May 2 / 31

First Quarter
 May 18

MAy CoMMunity CAlendAr

-M-town Kiwanis - 6 pm
-M-town Am. Legion Board - 7 pm

-Lower Swatara Fire Co. Aux. - 7:30 pm

-BINGO, Londonderry Fire Co. 
Doors Open - Noon;

First Game - 2 pm

Mother's Day

May Is
-Military Appreciation Month
-Get Caught Reading Month

-National BBQ Month
-National Bike Month

-Physical Fitness/Sports Month

2

-M-town Library Board - 6 pm
-Triune Odd Fellow #307 - 7:30 pm

-Royalton Boro Council - 7 pm
-Spring Book Sale, 

M-town Library - 10 am-7 pm

-Londonderry Fire Co. - 8 pm
-Londonderry Senior Citizens - 1 pm

-M-town Boro Authority - 7:30 pm
-Dauphin County Conservation - 7:30 pm

-Sons of Am. Legion - 5 pm

-Blue & Gold Club 
at MAHS Library - 7 pm

Cinco de Mayo

16

-Vegas/Dinner Show, 
featuring Brad Crum

Lower Swatara Fire Co. - 5:30 pm

-Lower Swatara Fire Co. - 7:30 pm
-Red Rose Rebekah 
Lodge #586 - 1 pm

-Londonderry Twp. Supervisors - 7 pm
-Spring Book Sale, 

M-town Library - 10 am-7 pm

-BINGO BLAST,
at Hummelstown Fire Co.

Doors Open - 5 pm; Games - 7 pm

-BINGO, 
Lower Swatara Fire Hall - 7 pm

 -Dauphin County Commissioners - 10 am
-Susquehanna Area Regional 

Airport Authority - 8 am
-Londonderry Twp. Supervisors - 7 pm

-Lower Swatara Lions - 6:30 pm
-Lower Swatara Twp. 

Planning Commission - 7 pm
-Olmsted Rec  Board - 6 pm

-Triune Odd Fellow #307 - 7:30 pm
-Londonderry Lionettes - 7 pm

-M-town Historical Society - 7 pm
Program: 9/11 Flight 93 Plane Crash, 

Shenksvile, Somerset County

--Red Rose Rebekah 
Lodge #586 - 1 pm

-M-town Fire Dept. Consolidation - 7 pm
-Lower Swatara Municipal Auth. - 7 pm

-MASD Board - 7 pm
-Londonderry Twp. 

Planning Commission  7 pm

-Walk-In Immunization Clinic
at Woodlayne Court,

149 Wilson St., M-town - 9:30-11:30 am
 -M-town Women’s Club - 6:30 pm

-Lower Swatara Lions - 6:30 pm
-M-town Chamber of Commerce - Noon

-Londonderry Twp. Parks/Rec - 7 pm

-MAHS/MS Spring Band Concert - 7 pm

-Spring Book Sale, 
M-town Library - 10 am-7 pm

-BINGO, 
Lower Swatara Fire Hall - 7 pm

-Lower Swatara Twp. Commissioners - 7 pm
 -Dauphin County Commissioners - 10 am

Memorial Day

-M-town Parade

-Press And Journal Offices Closed

-BINGO, 
Lower Swatara Fire Hall - 7 pm

-Dauphin County 
Prison Board - 1:30 pm

Conservation District Ag Committees - 2 pm
Commissioners - 10 am

-Spring Book Sale, 
M-town Library - 9 am-2 pm

-Sportsmen’s Flea Market, 
Highspire Boating Assoc. - 6 am-2 pm

MAY TRIVIA

May's Bird
Nightingale

Flower of the Month
Lily of the Valley 

or Hawthorn - Courage

May’s Birthstone
Emerald - Peace and Hope
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Penn Staters Non Penn Staters TeachersPrograms for:

Want a convenient way to gain credits  
this summer? Take classes at Penn State 
Harrisburg to get ahead on your Penn 
State degree requirements. Register now!

hbg.psu.edu • 717-948-6250 • hbgadmit@psu.edu

Summer sessions begin May 13  
and June 26. 
Check out harrisburg.psu.edu/summer.  

KARNSFOODS.COM

PRICES EFFECTIVE 4/21/13 – 4/29/13
LEMOYNE
763-0165

BOILING SPRINGS
258-1458

HARRISBURG
545-4731

HERSHEY
533-6445

MIDDLETOWN
944-7486

MECHANICSBURG
901-6967

NEW BLOOMFIELD
582-4028

4 CT. MARKET PAK

VEGETABLES
OR FLOWERS

$1ea.
MUST BUY 6

LESSER AMOUNTS $1.29

48 OZ. TURKEY HILL

ICE CREAM

2 for
$5
MUST BUY 2

EXTRA JUMBO

SHRIMP 799
lb.

SOLD IN 2 LB. BAGS

LEAN CHOPPED
CHUCK 269

lb.
SAVE $1 LB.

MUST BUY 10 LB.

GROUND
FRESH
DAILY!

LEAN COUNTRY STYLE

SPARE RIBS

588
lb.

WHOLE

NEW YORK

STRIPS

BUY 1 GET
1 FREE

8-8.5 OZ. MARTIN’S
KETTLE COOK’D OR
SEA STYLE
POTATO CHIPS 

 

3 4

5

7

FRESH BROCCOLI

OR VIDALIA
ONIONS

99¢
lb.

8

9

MAX
SAVINGS!

1

149
lb.

15 LB. AVG.

2

EXPIRES 4/29/13

$50 PURCHASE
With this coupon and a $50 or more

purchase get $5 off your order!
Excludes stamps, money orders,

gift cards, cigarettes, tobacco
and milk. Limit 1 per family.

PLU#669

WHOLE TBONE

SHORTLOINS 499
lb.

22 LB. AVG.10

WHOLE
BONE-IN
PORK LOINS

149
lb.

SAVE $1 LB.

17 LB. AVG.6

No Card 
Needed 
To Save!w

w
w
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n
s
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m

Lowest 
Prices 

on Swiss 
Premium 

Milk

getting all 21 Penn College hitters he 
faced to make outs - no hits, no walks, 
no base runners - in a seven-inning, 
3-0 victory over Penn College, a Penn 
State branch campus in Williamsport, 
in the first game of a doubleheader 
Tuesday, April 16, in Middletown.
It was a school record performance. 

Penn State Harrisburg (23-11) has 
never seen a pitcher throw a no-hitter, 
much less a perfect game.
He threw 70 pitches in the game – 51 

for strikes.
Slagle was nervous at the beginning 

of the seventh and final inning. The 
final out happened just as it did in 
the dreams he had as a child: A hard 
grounder to the mound hit the middle 
of his glove – he could hear it smack 
the leather – and he threw to the first 
baseman for the out.
“I felt all the pressure come off my 

chest,’’ Slagle said afterward. “It was 
awesome.’’
His teammates rushed to the mound 

and jumped on him, knocking him to 
the ground. “I was really happy,’’ he 
said. “It was like a dream. You never 
get to do that. You don’t get to experi-
ence that.’’
The first person Slagle texted was 

his former coach at Red Land High 
School. He called his parents in York 
Haven next, then texted his friends. 
They blew up his phone. “It vibrated 
for a good 10 minutes straight,’’ he 
said.
He called his brother, a former player 

for York College’s baseball team. 
Slagle had joined his brother at York 
after graduating from high school, and 
tried out for the college’s baseball team 
– and was cut from the squad.
His brother texted York’s coach: 

Guess who just pitched a perfect game? 
The player you cut.
D’oh!
A sign that karma does exist: Slagle 

and Penn State Harrisburg join York 
College’s league, the Division III Capi-
tal Athletic Conference, next season. 
He may pitch against the same coach 
who cut him.
“I can’t wait,’’ said Slagle.

Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-
lewis@pressandjournal.com

PERFECT
Continued From Page One

Town
Topics

News & happenings for Middletown 
and surrounding areas.

Chicken barbecue
 Londonderry Fire Company, 

2655 Foxianna Rd., Middle-
town, will hold a chicken 
barbecue from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. on Saturday, April 27. 
 For delivery, readers may 

call 717-944-2175.

•••••

Vegas dinner show
 Lower Swatara Fire Com-

pany Auxilary, 1350 Fulling 
Mill Rd., Middletown, pres-
ents a Las Vegas style dinner 
show featuring Brad Crum, 
an Elvis impersonator. Doors 
open at 5:30 p.m. 
 To purchase tickets, readers 

may call 717-939-1759 or 
717-602-3227.

•••••

Bingo blast
 Hummelstown Fire Com-

pany, 249 E. Main St., Hum-
melstown, will hold a Bingo 
Blast at 7 p.m. on Saturday, 
April 27. Doors open at 5 
p.m.

•••••

Cheerleading 
registration
 Raider Extreme Cheerlead-

ing Association is accepting 
registrations for new team 
members from 6 to 8 p.m. on 
Tuesday, April 30 at Reid El-
ementary School, 201 Oberlin 
Rd., Middletown. 
For more information, read-

ers may contact Coach James 
at tjames1981@comcast.
net.

•••••

Healthy aging series
 Traditions of Hershey, 100 

N. Larkspur Dr., Palmyra, will 
hold a Healthy Aging Educa-
tion series. “Eye Health’’ is 
the topic at 2 p.m. on Wednes-
day, May 8, while “Joint 
Health’’ is the topic at 6 p.m. 
on Wednesday, May 22. 
 Readers may RSVP by call-

ing Mitzi at 717-838-2330.

the project said.
Creating the station is even more 

difficult than you might imagine. 
“I was actually very doubtful that 
we were going to be able to do it,” 
Vanderpool said. 
For instance, the design required 

an inverter to change direct current 
electricity into alternating current 
electricity, and they could only find 
one company that made the necessary 
equipment, he said.
Still, Vanderpool enjoyed the chal-

lenge.
“It was interesting, because it was 

just kind of given to us and it was like, 
‘just go ahead and try to do this,’ so it 
was a lot of research,” he said.
The hard work made the project’s 

success all the sweeter.
“The first time I got to test it and plug 

it in, it was awesome,” said Vander-
pool. “That was the coolest feeling, 
to know that we designed and built 
this thing.”
Vanderpool and fellow Elizabethtown 

College intern Garrett Cope undertook 
the initial research for the project, and 
then passed on the completion of the 
port to four other interns from Eliza-
bethtown, Penn State Harrisburg and 
Shippensburg University.

FUTURE
Continued From Page One

Water Mission, two charities she is 
passionate about.
Blood: Water Mission is a grassroots 

organization founded in 2004 that 
joins communities to work together 
against the HIV/AIDS epidemic 
and water crises in Africa. Abolition 
International raises money to fight 
against sex trafficking and to aid sex 
trafficking victims.
Now a student at Elizabethtown Col-

lege, Strauss knew when her project 
was over, she couldn’t abandon the 
causes.
“To know that these things are going 

on in our world, it’s not something that 
I can turn my back on,” she said. “It’s 
become a mission for me.”
Strauss’ passion for Abolition Inter-

national began when she learned about 
the organization by reading the back 
of a CD case.
“I read about sex trafficking, and I 

knew I had to do something about it,” 
she said. “I looked up more, and I was 
heartbroken by what I saw.”
Fair trade hot beverages and shirts 

will also be sold to raise awareness to 
the benefits of purchasing fair trade.
“Fair trade products ensure that all 

workers are getting treated fairly 
and are receiving fair wages for their 
work,” said Strauss. “It ensures that 
no forced labor or trafficking situa-
tions are happening. The money goes 
directly to the workers.”

Taking little steps like substituting 
products for fair trade or looking into 
companies and their labor practices 
before purchasing items can help to 
start a change, said Strauss.
“It’s just the little things that aren’t 

a lot for us to do that can make a 
huge difference for someone else,” 
she said.
Strauss uses the event to raise aware-

ness and provide information in a fun 
setting.
This year, the coffeehouse will host 

local musicians, including Seasons, 
a local band of siblings that performs 
Celtic and folk music; the Elizabeth-
town College Mixed Winds Ensemble; 
and Paul Zavinsky, a folk and rock 
musician. 
Strauss plans the event all year, 

gathering sponsors and donations, 
and enlisting the help of friends and 
members of the community.
She hopes the event will serve as 

inspiration for others to help out, and 
support in the future.
“I’m hoping it starts a passion in 

people like it has with me, whether 
it startS them to buy fair trade or it 
changes [their] thinking about the 
world,” Strauss said. “One person can 
make a difference, but it takes a whole 
generation of people rising up to fight 
and to end it.”
 For more information, readers may 

contact Strauss at purehopecoffee-
house@gmail.com.

COFFEEHOUSE
Continued From Page One

Josh Rowlands, an Elizabethtown 
College intern, learned about the 
project through Vanderpool.
“It sounded really interesting to me,” 

Rowlands said. “Our school is really 
big into sustainable technology.”
Zech Hoffman, a Penn State Harris-

burg intern who developed diagrams of 
the port, was thrilled to see a product he 
helped develop come to practical use 
before even graduating college.
“It’s pretty cool that Phoenix Contact 

has given us this opportunity,” Hoff-
man said.
But the port is just part of an ongoing 

relationship between the company and 
local schools and colleges, according 
to Arnold Offner of Phoenix Contact, 
who supervised the students during the 
two-year project.
“We’ve had the fortune to work 

very closely with the local colleges,” 
Offner said. “It’s also great for them, 
when they go back into their classes, 
to see what’s ready for them when 
they graduate.”

The car-charging port is evidence 
of what can happen when motivated 
students and a college and company 
that care work together, agreed Tomas 
Estrada, assistant professor of engi-
neering at Elizabethtown College.
“To me, it’s one of the most exciting 

things,” Estrada said. “You don’t need 
to have 10 years of experience to make 
a difference.”
Phoenix Contact won’t be mass-

producing the solar charging stations, 
but they do produce many of the parts 
involved, including electric car con-
nectors (the equivilant of fuel pumps), 
Nelig said. The car-charging port is a 
demonstration of the possible uses of 
Pheonix Contact equipment, he said.
For Offner, the unveiling was an 

opportunity to show the public what 
Phoenix Contact does.
“The students have done an amazing 

job, and it’s good to see it up and run-
ning,” he said.
Daniel Walmer: 717-944-4628, or 

danielwalmer@pressandjournal.com

action committee, with Craig Bennage 
as chairperson and Roni Sullivan as 
treasurer. Neither Bennage nor Sulli-
van could be reached for comment.
The organization also has a website 

with a method for online donations. 
The website is registered to Courogen 
Communications, an organization 
named for Chris Courogen, Middle-
town Borough secretary and director 
of communications, according to 
WHOIS, a website directory.
Courogen refused to comment, say-

ing he would not “discuss politics” 
while on borough time. He has told 
the Press And Journal previously 
that “I do not, and will not, engage in 
political activity on borough time or 
using borough equipment.”
Sixteen candidates are running for 

five seats on council, while four can-
didates are running to be Middletown’s 
next mayor. The primary election will 
be held on Tuesday, May 21.

Daniel Walmer: 717-944-4628, or 
danielwalmer@pressandjournal.
com

NEW PAC
Continued From Page One

By Noelle Barrett
Press And Journal Staff

Ingrid Campbell sat with a group of friends, 
chatting and listening to music. This was her 
first prom, and she was enjoying the after-
noon. It may have come a few decades late, 

but it didn’t matter.
In Germany, where she was born and raised, there 

were no proms. But for Campbell, of Middletown, 
it’s never too late. She was one of nearly 100 in 
attendance at the 16th annual Senior Citizens Prom 
held at Lower Dauphin High School on Saturday, 
April 6.
The theme was Western Sunset Serenade, and 

prom-goers dressed in their Wild West best, don-
ning cowboy hats, kerchiefs, boots and jeans.
The annual prom is organized every year by stu-

dents involved with VolunTEEN at Lower Dauphin 
High School. Students of VolunTEEN hold fund-
raisers and other events to give back to their district 
and communities.
The prom was a chance to reminisce – to relive 

memories, and make new ones.
Geralyn Meacham, of Hummelstown, recalled go-

ing to dances at Hummelstown High School.
“The jitterbug was very popular. We did the 

foxtrot, and we also did the waltz,” Meacham said. 
“(The prom) is the thing that most reminds me of 
my school days.”
Like Meacham, who square dances each week, 

many enjoy dancing, and spent the afternoon on the 
dance floor.
Chad Lister, a Lower Dauphin graduate, has been 

the prom’s DJ since the event began. He spent the 
afternoon swapping records and CDs ranging from 
big band and ’50s and ’60s music to more recent 
country hits.
Some of the hits played included, “Blueberry Hill,” 

“The Twist,” “Unchained Melody,” and “Electric 
Slide.”
“It’s one of the few places that play our music. 

We’ve always liked to dance,” said Delores Euker, 
of South Hanover Twp., who attended the prom with 
her husband, George. “We enjoy it. There’s good 
food and we meet new people. As long as we can get 
up and shake, we’re happy.”
Seniors and students danced together, with many of 

the seniors leading the line dances.

PROM NIGHT
Seniors dance, reminisce at unique gala

Doris Miller, of Middletown and Larry Berman, of 
Mt. Joy were crowned the Prom Queen and King 
for 2013 at Lower Dauphin’s Senior Citizens Prom. 
The pair shares their first dance.

Press And Journal Photos by Noelle Barrett

Prom goers and volunteers join in a line dance at the Senior Citizens Prom at Lower Dauphin.
Enjoy Spring!
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The Middletown varsity baseball 
team rallied to a 5-4 triumph over 
East Pennsboro on Monday, April 
15 and followed that win with a 
five-inning, 12-0 romp over Har-
risburg on Tuesday, April 16 to 
claim its fifth and sixth victories 
of the season.
But the week ended with a disap-

pointing loss to Lower Dauphin on 

Thursday, April 18  in a battle for 
first place in the Keystone Division 
of the Mid-Penn Conference.
Now, just past the halfway point of 

the season, the Blue Raiders own a 
6-5 record overall, 5-2 in the divi-
sion, and are in 15th place in the 
current District 3 Class AAA power 
rankings. Lower Dauphin was 8-4 
overall, 6-1 in the division and in 
10th place in the District 3 Class 
AAAA rankings.
Round two of divisional play was 

scheduled to start this week.  

Middletown 5
East Pennsboro 4
In a nondivisional matchup with 

visiting East Pennsboro on Monday, 
the Raiders fell behind by a 4-0 score 
after 5-1/2 innings and appeared to 
be on their way to their second loss 
of the season to the Panthers.
But a big, pivotal offensive rally 

in the bottom of the sixth inning 
completely turned the game around 
and led to a pleasing 5-4 victory for 
the Middletown nine.  
Starting pitcher Nick Drawbaugh, 

a junior right-hander, made it safely 
through the game’s first two innings 
but was touched for a pair of East 
Pennsboro runs in the top half of the 
third frame to fall behind 2-0.
A fielding error, single, sacrifice 

bunt and an RBI groundout pro-
duced the first run for the visitors. 
Another error keyed the second 
run.
The Panthers scored again in the 

top of the fifth frame on another 
fielder’s choice groundout and 
padded their lead to 4-0 on an RBI 
double in the top of the sixth.  
Scoreless through the first five 

innings after leaving seven runners 
stranded on the bases, the Raiders 
finally broke the ice in the bottom 
of the sixth.
Drawbaugh and Zack Sims got the 

rally started by drawing walks to 
lead off the inning. After Sims was 
forced out at second on a ground 
ball by designated hitter Ethan 
Kell, Eddie Finsterbush stroked a 
clean single that knocked in pinch 
runner Kyle Finsterbush from third 

Raiders rally to beat EP, top Cougars, 
fall to Falcons in clash for first place

Photos by Jodi Ocker

Middletown’s Ryan Popp lines a game-winning RBI single 
in the sixth inning of the Blue Raiders’ 5-4 victory over East 
Pennsboro.

Middletown catcher Cody Fox, left, is tagged out at second base by Lower Dauphin’s Kaylor Kulina 
(5), in an attempt to steal a base.

for the first run. Dylan Bower fol-
lowed with a run scoring single for 
run No. 2.  
Nathan Ocker then ripped a double 

down the left field line, driving in 
Eddie Finsterbush and Bower to tie 
the game at 4-4.
With two outs, Middletown’s 

Ryan Popp singled up the middle 
allowing courtesy runner Eddie 
Arnold to score the go-ahead run 
that completed the rally.
All that was needed now was for the 

defense to get the final three outs of 
the game to secure the win.
Sims took over on the mound in 

relief of Drawbaugh and got the 
all-important first out on a lineout 
to Drawbaugh at first base. Sims 
then struck out East Penn’s Cody 
Hollingsworth on three pitches 
for out No. 2 and followed that up 
with another three-pitch strikeout of 
Grayson Miller to ice the victory.  

Middletown 12
Harrisburg 0
Winless Harrisburg visited Middle-

town on Tuesday in a Keystone 
Division contest that the Raiders 
were pretty much expected to win. 
But the struggling Cougars got off to 
a decent start, especially with their 
pitching and defense, and played 
the Raiders to a 0-0 standoff after 
two innings of play.
The game, however, took a decided 

turn in the bottom of the third in-
ning when the Harrisburg defense 
fell apart and the Middletown squad 
erupted for 9 runs.
Three more Middletown runs in the 

fourth inning and a scoreless fifth for 
the Cougars ended the game early.  
Middletown sophomore Jordan 

Flowers, on the mound in his first 
pitching appearance of the season, 
gave up a leadoff single to start the 
game, but sat down 14 of the next 

15 Harrisburg batters on his way 
to the win.
Harrisburg pitcher Anthony Wash-

ington gave up just a single in the 
first two innings and got good 
play from his defense to keep the 
game scoreless at that point.  But 
that all changed in the home half 
of the third.
Ocker led off with a single, but was 

thrown out at third trying to stretch 
a passed ball into an extra base with 
Bower at the plate. But Bower and 
Brett Altland both reached base on 
Harrisburg errors and both came 
home on a two-run single by Cody 
Fox.
Fox reached third base on an-

other passed ball, and came home 
on a single by Popp for the third 
Middletown run. After stealing 
second, Popp scored on yet another 
Harrisburg error on a grounder by 

By Daniel Walmer
Press And Journal Staff

Lower Dauphin’s varsity softball 
team was confident. Middletown’s 
team was unafraid.
It made for a dramatic rivalry clash 

in Middletown on Thursday, April 18. 
The Blue Raiders got off to a fast start 
before the Falcons swooped in for the 
11-6 victory.
Falcon second baseman Maddie Lil-

liock started off the game with a blast 
– a triple in the gap – and scored on 
a Megan Saich infield single to give 
Lower Dauphin a 1-0 lead in the top of 
the first inning. But the Raiders’ bats 
answered in the bottom of the first.
Shortstop Halle Marion led off with 

an infield single, stole second base, 
and scored when two-out lightning 
struck. An Emily Mattes line drive to 
center scored Marion, a Carlie Wolfe 
liner to left scored pinch runner Rachel 
Applegate, and a Michaela Shaver 
single scored Wofle before the Falcons 
(7-2, 7-0 in the Keystone Division 
of the Mid-Penn Conference) finally 
retired the side.
The Raiders (4-5, 3-4) tacked on an-

other run in the bottom of the second 
when Marion tripled and scored on a 
groundout for a 4-1 lead.
Starting pitchers Steph Knaub 

(Lower Dauphin) and Sarah Gossard 

A disappointing 10-0 loss to Lower Dauphin ends an otherwise good week

Please See RAIDERS, Page B2

MIDDLETOWN SOFTBALL

Photo by Phil Hrobak

Middletown’s Cheyanne Frayre (8) slides safely into third base in a 
victory over Harrisburg.

Falcons fly past 
Middletown,11-6
“We killed ourselves,’’ 
Raider coach says.

(Middletown) were both masterful in 
the third, preserving the 4-1 score.
But the slow start didn’t discourage 

the Falcons, and in the top of the fourth, 
their powerful lineup came to life.
“Our hitting started to come around. 

We definitely picked it up,” said 
coach Rich Seachrist.  “We had a 
couple of big innings … and some 
timely hits.”
Falcon third baseman Sam Gorman 

crushed a triple to right to start the 
inning – and that was when the Middle-
town errors and walks began. A Leah 
Palm fly ball was dropped, scoring 
Gorman, and a single by right fielder 
Kaylee Stoner scored Palm, cutting 
the Middletown lead to 4-3.
Then the Falcons earned three straight 

walks, the third of which scored 
Stoner. Left fielder Megan Saich then 
knocked in two with a hard grounder 
up the middle, giving the Falcons a 
6-4 lead with no outs in the inning. 
However, Gossard maintained her 
composure on the mound for Middle-
town, retiring the next three batters to 
keep the game within reach.
But after an uneventful fifth inning, 

the Lower Dauphin bats picked up in 
the sixth where they had left off.
Left fielder Saich led off the inning 

with a deep fly ball to left that was 
dropped, allowing Saich to get to third. 
An Elaine Gross fly ball to the right 
centerfield gap was also catchable but 

Please See SOFTBALL, Page B2

You deserve the very best

Compassionate, dedicated staff members offer exceptional 
services enriched by years of experience. Frey Village’s 
wonderful setting, outstanding service, and warm and 
inviting community atmosphere allow residents to live life 
to its fullest.

Call 717-388-0220 to arrange a personal visit to see 
why so many people choose Frey Village.

Embrace a rewarding lifestyle at Frey Village 

You’ve worked hard over the years, and now it’s time to enjoy 
retirement years as never before. We invite you to experience the 
engaging senior lifestyle offered by Frey Village. Whether you want 
to embrace personal interests and enjoy our senior living apartments 
or you need assistance with daily tasks and can benefit from our 
personal care accommodations, you’ll experience a rewarding 
lifestyle at Frey Village.

And for those who require more intensive services, the 
village offers nursing, rehabilitative, and memory-
enhancement care in a comfortable setting brimming 
with activities and events designed to promote a fulfilling 
lifestyle. Whichever accommodation or service is right 
for you or your loved one, Frey Village will meet 
your needs. 

•  Senior Living

•  Personal Care

•  Nursing and Rehabilitive Care

•  VA Benefits Assistance Services

1020 North Union Street
Middletown, PA  17057

Diakon offers services and housing 
without regard to race, color, religion, 
disability, marital status, ancestry, national 
origin, sexual orientation or gender.
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ELWOOD’S
SERVICE STATION

Over 50 Years Of Valued Service 
Corner of Main & Catherine Sts.

Middletown • 944-9255
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm; Sat. 8 am-1 pm; Closed Sun.

LUBE, OIL 
& FILTER

See Us For All Your Automotive Needs

PA STATE 
INSPECTION

Corner Main & Spruce Streets • Middletown
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 AM-6 PM

SERVICE STATION 
944-4407

Oil & Lubricants
Good Gulf Gasolline

FULL SERVICE

• Air conditioning
• Belts & hoses
• Brakes & suspension
• Exhaust system
• Fuel pumps
• Oil changes
• Radiators
• Shocks & struts
• Towing 
• Tune-ups & more

GETTING YOU
ON THE ROAD

See Don For:
Your Best Deal For New 
& Used Cars & Trucks

DON STAGO Bus. 234-4444 Cell 940-4963
13th & Paxton Sts., Harrisburg

Sutliff

Photo by Jodi Ocker

Middletown pitcher Jordan Flowers struck out 11 Harrisburg batters 
in a shutout victory over the Cougars, his first start of the season.

Flowers.
Drawbaugh’s infield single moved 

Flowers to third, and a fielder’s choice 
that forced Drawbaugh out at second 
produced run No. 5 for the Raiders.
A ball-four wild pitch with Eddie 

Finsterbush at the plate allowed 
Sims to score from third for the sixth 
run. Back-to-back doubles by Ocker 
and Bower accounted for two more 
Middletown runs and Harrisburg’s 
fifth error of the inning allowed pinch 
runner Arnold to score, giving the 
Raiders a commanding 9-0 lead.
Thanks to a pair of strikeouts by 

Flowers and a putout throw by Fox to 
first base, the Cougars went down in 
order in the top of the fourth. 
In the bottom of the fourth frame, the 

Raiders plated three more runs to put 
the game out of reach.
Flowers was safe on an error to start 

the inning and was replaced by courte-
sy runner Josh Matinchek. Drawbaugh 
walked but was forced out at second on 
a ground ball by Sims.  After Sims went 
to second on a wild pitch by Harrisburg 
relief pitcher Miguel Santiago, pinch 
hitter Jerry Kohout was hit by a pitch 
to load the bases with one out. With 
two outs, Bower reached base on yet 
another fielding miscue by the visitors, 
allowing Matinchek and Sims to score. 
Altland’s single drove in Kohout for 

the 12th Middletown run.  
In the top of the fifth, Flowers struck 

out Washington, Santiago and Raheem 
Henderson in order to lock down the 
shutout victory. Flowers finished with 
10 strikeouts in the win.  The Raiders 
had 8 hits in the game with Ocker and 
Drawbaugh recording two each.  

Lower Dauphin 10
Middletown 0
Expectations were high as the Raiders 

took the short road trip to Hummel-
stown on Thursday with first place in 
the Keystone Division on the line. But 
a tough battle for the top spot never 
materialized as Lower Dauphin broke 
open a scoreless deadlock in the fourth 
inning with a demoralizing 9-run 
outburst that led to an early finish in 
the clash.
Falcon pitcher Blair Lewis gave up 

just one hit while recording 8 strikeouts 
against the Middletown lineup that 
has struggled with inconsistencies at 
the plate throughout the first half of 
the season.  
On the offensive side, Lower Dau-

phin’s Marshall Kiessling and Jeff 
Light teamed for five RBI to lead the 
Falcon attack.
The Falcons recorded 11 hits in the 

win.

Larry Etter can be reached at  
larryetter66@gmail.com   

RAIDERS
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Middletown’s track team lost its meet against 
unbeaten Bishop McDevitt on Tuesday, April 16 
at Bishop McDevitt.
The boys’ team lost to the Crusaders, 96-54, 

while the girls’ team lost, 112-38.

Top, left photo, Middletown’s Chris Holloman 
navigates hurdles during the 100-meter hurdles 
event.

Top, right photo, Middletown’s Jeremy Shaver, 
right, sets the pace in the 400-meter run.

Right photo, Middletown distance runners Julia 
Trout, left, and Megan Martz, right, take the lead 
in the mile run.

MIDDLETOWN TRACK

Photos by Bill Darrah

Raiders fall to 
unbeaten McDevitt

By Larry Kapenstein
For The Press And Journal

Bill Fair wasn’t sure he would coach 
the Middletown boys’ tennis team this 
season. Nursing a bad shoulder, and 
already having coached for 14 years, 
he was seriously considering hanging 
up his racket – until he was persuaded 
by the Middletown Area School Board 
to return.
He’s glad he did.
The Blue Raiders, just 1-9 last season, 

are 7-4 this year and tied for second 
place with Trinity in the Mid-Penn 
Conference Colonial Division with 
a 6-3 record. After eight consecu-
tive losing seasons, the Raiders have 
clinched a winning year as they head 
into the playoffs.
“Every member of this team hates to 

lose, and gives everything they have 
during a match to win,’’ said Fair. 
“We won the majority of three-set 
matches we played, which shows that 
determination.
“This is my 15th season coaching 

the boys’ tennis team, and I can’t say 
enough about the quality young men 
I have had a chance to work with. I 
have seen a persistent theme every 
year of my coaching career, and that 
is that a Middletown athlete hates to 
lose, is extremely competitive, and will 
leave everything they have out on the 
courts. This type of attitude and play 
is very fun to watch, and is what has 
kept me coming out year after year and 
has given me great enjoyment.”
The Raiders will lose their captain 

and No. 1 singles player next year, 
Joe Harkins, to graduation. “It is a 
big loss losing Joe – Joe is a strong 
leader who is always looking to help 
younger players get better, willing to 
help them with strokes and advice 
about winning tennis matches,’’ said 
Fair “He has been the team captain for 
the past two seasons for the leadership 
he provides on and off the courts. It 
will really benefit this group to come 

MIDDLETOWN BOYS’ TENNIS

Raiders clinch winning season, head to playoffs

dropped, scoring Saich, and a Maddie 
Kotchey triple scored Gross. Gorman 
then lined a single to center, scoring 
Kotchey, and Stoner grounded a single 
to left past a diving Wolfe.
With runners at first and third, catcher 

Shelby Alcorn hit a grounder to the 
pitcher that should have been a sure 
out, but the first baseman, anticipating 
the need to thrown home, dropped the 
throw to first. Alcorn was safe, and 
Gorman stored for a 10-4 Falcons 
lead.
Stoner would score on a groundout 

to cap the Lower Dauphin scoring 
at 11.
Meanwhile, Knaub had settled into a 

rhythm for the Falcons on the mound. 
She allowed just four Raiders base 
runners in the third through sixth in-
nings, holding Middletown scoreless 
in each frame.
Although the outcome was all but 

decided after six innings, there were 
some positive signs for Middletown 
in the seventh.
Emilee Ernst, who had replaced Gos-

sard on the mound in the sixth, pitched 

a scoreless inning in the seventh, 
aided in part by a fine defensive play 
at shortstop by Marion.
In the bottom of the final frame, 

the Raider offense came back to life. 
The first three hitters of the inning – 
Ernst, Mattes and Wolfe – all reached 
base to load the bases, and Ernst beat 
out a throw to the plate on a Shaver 
grounder. Mattes would cross the plate 
on a sacrifice fly to cap the scoring.
The loss was disappointing for Mid-

dletown, as an early lead evaporated 
into another Lower Dauphin victory, 
but there also was hope.
The midgame errors and walks de-

flated the team’s momentum, Middle-
town Coach Mike Thomas said, but 
the team took some positives from 
the experience.
“The girls knew we could win this 

game, and we took a lot from the game, 
because we killed ourselves,” Thomas 
said. “We’ll be ready next time.”

Middletown 14, Harrisburg 1
Gossard limited Harrisburg (3-4, 3-5) 

to four hits, with Morgan Chisholm’s 
solo home run the only score for the 
Cougars in a game Tuesday, April 16 

Photo by Don Graham

Middletown’s Emily Mattes (18) connects for an extra-base hit in a 
loss to Lower Dauphin.

SOFTBALL
Continued From Page One

at Harrisburg.
Middletown, meanwhile, erupted for 

8 runs in the third, then put the game 
away with a 5-run fifth inning. The 
Raiders collected 13 hits.

Marion hit a two-run home run in the 
fifth for the Raiders.

Daniel Walmer: 717-944-4628, or 
danielwalmer@pressandjournal.com

back and learn from this season, and 
to work in the off-season to improve 
going into next season.”
A couple of matches stood out this 

year in helping the team to secure a 
winning record going into the Mid 
Penn Conference Tournament on on 
Friday, April 26 and Saturday, April 
27 at East Pennsboro. The Raiders 
twice beat East Pennsboro by identi-
cal scores of 3-2, with their No. 2 
doubles team of Ivan Hernandez and 
Travis Patry winning to secure the 
victories.
Against Bishop McDevitt, Middle-

town won two three-set matches to 

earn a 4-1 victory.
So far, Harkins has a 4-8 record at 

the No. 1 singles position, while DJ 
Brinton has a 5-6 record at the No. 2 
position and No. 3 singles player Harry 
Kapenstein has a 7-3 record.
In doubles play, Middletown’s No. 

1 doubles team – usually Eric Belles 
and Alex Mosher – has a 7-5 record, 
while the No. 2 doubles team – usu-
ally Hernandez and Patry, though 
Garrett Deyle has substituted – has 
a 5-7 record.
One of Middletown’s major im-

provements this season: decisions 
the players made during match play, 

said Fair. 
“A good tennis player is always look-

ing for weaknesses in their opponent 
and finding ways to win,’’ he said. 
“Experience playing last year defi-
nitely helped our guys know what to 
do in different situations. This includes 
when to play more aggressively, and 
when to be patient, when to go to the 
net, or trying to make your opponent 
move because they lose consistency 
hitting on the run.’’
Harkins will be Middletown’s only 

lineup loss going into next season, 
which bodes well for the Raiders.

CAR SAVVY
  * 13 percent of consumers plan to buy 

 a used vehicle.
                        * 18 percent rely most on their 

     community newspaper for   
   information for used car shopping;

 
         compared to 
                         * 16 percent who rely most upon 
                            information at the dealership.

Photo by Jodi Ocker

Middletown’s No. 1 singles player, Joe Harkins, is the only senior on the Blue Raiders’ team. The Raiders 
have clinched a winning season after eight consecutive losing seasons.
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Growers of quality fruits 
& vegetables in season

Located in Chambers 
Hill area off Rt. 322

564-3130
NEW HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm
Sat. 8 am-5 pm; Closed Sun.

Also From Our Bakery: Cookies, Breads,
            Fresh Baked Fruit Pies & more

Strites
O R C H A R D

www.stritesorchard.com

BEDDING PLANTS 
VEGETABLE TRANSPLANTS

HANGING BASKETS
Also Available: Onion Sets, Potting Soil, Potatoes,             
      Spinach, Lettuce and Local Honey

880 Oberlin rOad, MiddletOwn
waggintailspetcamp@yahoo.com   •   www.waggintailspetcamp.com

book early for your summer vacations
717.930.0103

Waggin Tails Pet Camp
Your Pet’s Vacation Place!

emily botterbusch - Owner / Operator

By Tom Klemick and Adam Clay
For The Press And Journal

Penn State Harrisburg pitcher Derek 
Slagle made history when he became 
the first player in school history to 
throw a perfect game.
The freshman was perfect in a 3-0 

shutout of Penn College in the first 
game of a doubleheader on Tuesday, 
April 16 in Middletown.
Slagle entered the top of the sev-

enth inning needing just three outs 
to achieve one of the rarest feats in 
all of sports.
He took care of the first batter by 

fielding a Wildcat bunt and throwing 
the runner out at first base. He got the 
second batter to fly out to center field 
before snagging a hard hit ground ball 
laced back up the middle and throwing 
out the last batter.
The Lions (23-11, 10-2 in the North 

Eastern Athletic Conference) followed 
up the historic win by topping Penn 
College again, this time 4-3 in the 
finale when sophomore right fielder 
Cody Henry gunned down the po-
tential game-tying run at the plate to 
record the game’s final out.
All three of the Lions’ runs in the 

opener came in the bottom of the 
fifth inning. Freshman Bryan Balshy 
walked to lead off the stanza and junior 
Ross Baker, a Lower Dauphin gradu-
ate, followed it up by lacing a double to 
right field. Henry doubled to left center 

By Tom Klemick
For The Press And Journal

Freshman outfielder Rachel Fisher hit 
a home run, triple and two doubles as 
Penn State Harrisburg swept a double-
header from Gallaudet, 70- and 9-1 on 
Sunday, April 21 in Middletown.
Penn State Harrisburg (13-21, 8-8 

in the North Eastern Athletic Confer-
ence) kept its hopes alive of qualifying 
for the conference playoffs.
The Lions scored early and often 

against the Bison (11-25, 1-15). In 
the bottom of the first inning of the 
first game, senior Kara Boyd  reached 
base on a Gallaudet error. Freshman 
Rieley Loch kept her hot hitting go-
ing when she tripled to right field and 
drove in Boyd.
Sophomore Erika Love scored Loch 

when the Gallaudet first baseman 
fielded her ground ball but tagged 
her with an empty glove, giving the 
Lions a 2-0 lead.
The Lions added another run in the 

bottom of the second. Fisher led off 
the inning with her first double of the 
afternoon, a laser shot down the left 
field line. Three batters later, Loch 
used a quality piece of hitting to score 
her from second base with a two-out 
RBI single up the middle.  The home 
team kept things rolling in the bottom 
of the next stanza.  Freshman Jennifer 
Bear singled to left field and Fisher 
brought her home with a triple she 
lined to opposite field over the head 
of the Bison right fielder. Sophomore 
Gabrielle Wolfe’s RBI groundout 
scored Fisher to make it 5-0.
That was all the scoring Penn State 

Harrisburg needed in the opener as 
Wolfe threw a shutout inside the 
circle. She hurled a complete seven-
inning contest, giving up seven hits 
and striking out five batters.
It took Penn State Harrisburg a few 

more innings to get rolling offensively 
in the finale, but once the team started 
to hit, it didn’t want to stop. This 
time, the home team’s defense was 
on display early.
In the top of the third, Gallaudet 

threatened to get on the board first.  
Kara Gulvas hit a two-out double and 
the next batter, Alicia Johnson, poked 
a single into center field. Gulvas got 
the green light and was sent home by 
the third base coach. Lion freshman 
Jasmine Yanich had other ideas and 
fired an absolute strike from center 
field to freshman Sydney Eelman 
behind the plate to gun down Gulvas 
and keep the Bison off the board.
The Blue and White scored in the 

bottom of the inning. Fisher plated 
from third on a wild pitch while Wolfe 
and Loch scored when Love singled to 
center field. Back-to-back singles by 
sophomore Alli Trutt and Bear drove 
in Love and Eelman to give the Lions 
a 5-0 lead it never lost.
Fisher added a solo home run over 

the right center field fence, her second 
of the year, later in the game.

Lions 1-1, Berks 4-0
Boyd pitched a gem and got some 

help from her defense in the Lions’ 
1-0 shutout victory over conference-
leading Penn State Berks (27-3, 
15-1) on Wednesday, April 17 in 
Middletown.
The Blue and White responded with 

one of its best efforts of the year after 
falling to the visitors 4-1 in the opening 
game of a doubleheader. 
Boyd was stellar inside the circle, 

allowing just one hit and three walks 
in her seven innings of work. She 

COLLEGE BASEBALL

Submitted Photo

Penn State Harrisburg’s Travis Crammer, left, turns a double play in a victory over Penn College.

COLLEGE SOFTBALL

Photo by Bill Darrah

Penn State Harrisburg pitcher 
Kara Boyd gave up just one hit 
in a shutout victory over powerful 
Penn State Berks in Middletown.

Lions sweep Gallaudet, keep playoff hopes alive

couple of St. Elizabeth mistakes in the 
top of the fourth inning.  Boyd led off 
and reached base on an error before 
advancing to second base on a wild 
pitch. She stole third base and Love 
managed to work a walk before steal-
ing a bag of her own.  Eelman singled 
down the left field line, scoring Boyd 
and tying the score at 1-1.
Trutt grounded out to shortstop and 

drove in Love on the play, giving the 
Blue and White its first lead of the 
game.
St. Elizabeth used two hits and a walk 

to tie the game at 2-2 in the bottom of 
the fifth stanza but the Lions were able 
to limit the damage when Love threw 
out Lasko at the plate. After the Eagles 
managed two singles in the sixth, Boyd 
was able to get Lasko to ground out 
to shortstop to end the inning and the 
home team’s threat.
Then, in the top of the seventh, 

Penn State Harrisburg executed their 
offense well enough to take back the 
lead. Yanich worked a lead-off walk 
and Wolfe laid down a bunt to move 
her along. But Yanich wasn’t satisfied 
with one base and the speedster’s ag-
gressiveness on the base path paid off 
when she took third base on Wolfe’s 
sacrifice.
Loch came up big at the plate again 

when she singled to center field two 
batters later. Yanich’s proved to be the 
game-winning run.

Slagle’s perfect game leads to perfect week
and drove in both runners to give the 
home team a 2-0 advantage.
The Blue and White added to its lead 

when Henry scored from third thanks 
an RBI groundout from freshman Gar-
rett McCutcheon.
Slagle handled the rest.
Game two didn’t provide any history 

but it did provide some thrills.  Penn 
State Harrisburg jumped out to a 2-0 
lead in the bottom of the first when 
sophomore Branden Rutt launched 
a two-run home run over the right 
field fence.
The Lions added another run in the 

bottom of the second when junior 
Dalton Trolinger singled to right 
field. The Penn College outfielder was 
the victim of a bad hop that allowed 
the ball to roll by him all the way to 
the fence. Freshman Clay Thrasher, 
another Lower Dauphin graduate, 
scored on the play.
Balshy picked up his team-leading 

36th RBI of the season in the bottom 
of the third when he singled to center 
field and drove in Rutt to make it 4-0, 
Penn State Harrisburg.
Penn College got its first hit of the 

day in the top of the fourth. The Wild-
cats turned it into a run thanks to two 
more singles in the stanza, cutting the 
deficit to 4-1.
The visitors followed it up with 

another run in the top of the sixth but 
Trolinger limited the damage when 
he threw out Travis Hendershot at 

home plate from center field to end 
the inning.

Lions 2-10, Berks 1-2
The Lions got a strong outing from 

sophomore pitcher Clint Hicks 
opener before getting the bats going 
in the finale on Saturday, April 20 at 
Reading. 
Hicks threw six innings, holding 

Berks to one run before handing the 
reigns over to late-inning specialist 
Tom Chaney.
Chaney came into the game in the 

bottom of the seventh inning after 
Penn State Berks (10-21, 6-6) started 
the inning off with a double. He struck 
out his first batter, induced his second 
batter to ground out and popped up his 
final batter to earn his second save of 
the season.
The Lions scored both their runs in 

the third inning thanks to a huge single 
from Colton Houseal, which brought 
home Travis Crammer and advanced 
Thrasher to third. Thrasher scored on 
a Berks error in right field.
By game two, Penn State Harris-

burg’s bats were more than warmed 
up. Leadoff man Crammer scored 2 
runs, and hit a double, going 2-for-4 
at the plate. Henry also went 2-for-4, 
but his two doubles also helped get 
him three RBI’s on the day.
John Cataldo went 3-for-4 for the 

Lions, scoring a run and driving in 
a run.
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BASEBALL
MID-PENN CONFERENCE

Keystone Division
 W L OVERALL
Lower Dauphin 6 1 8-4
Mechanicsburg 5 2 9-3
Middletown 5 2 6-5
Hershey 4 3 8-4
Susquehanna Twp. 3 4 5-6
Bishop McDevitt 3 4 5-7
Palmyra 2 5 5-5
Harrisburg 0 7 0-9

Last week’s games
Middletown 5, East Pennsboro 4
Middletown 12, Harrisburg 0
Lower Dauphin 10, Middletown 0
Central Dauphin 10, Lower Dauphin 9
Lower Dauphin 10, Palmyra 9
This week’s games
Thursday, April 25
Palmyra at Middletown, 4 p.m.
Lower Dauphin at Bishop McDevitt, 4 p.m.
Friday, April 26
Middletown at Milton Hershey, 4 p.m.
Lower Dauphin at Governor Mifflin, 7 p.m.
Monday, April 29
Middletown at Mechanicsburg, 4:15 p.m.
Tuesday, April 30
Hershey at Lower Dauphin, 7 p.m.

Capital Division
 W L OVERALL
West Perry 7 0 11-0
Camp Hill 5 2 8-4
Northern 4 2 6-4
East Pennsboro 4 2 5-5
Susquenita 3 4 5-6
Trinity 1 4 4-5
Milton Hershey 1 5 2-7
Steelton-Highspire 0 6 1-9

Last week’s games
Newport 6, Steelton-Highspire 0
Milton Hershey 15, Steelton-Highspire 4
Northern 15, Steelton-Highspire 0
This week’s games
Thursday, April 25
West Perry at Steelton-Highspire, 4 p.m.
Monday, April 29
Steelton-Highspire at Camp Hill, 4 p.m.

SOFTBALL
MID-PENN CONFERENCE

Keystone Division
 W L OVERALL
Lower Dauphin 7 0 7-2
Mechanicsburg 5 2 8-3
Susquehanna Twp. 4 3 6-5
Palmyra 3 3 7-4
Middletown 3 4 4-5
Harrisburg 3 4 3-5
Bishop McDevitt 2 5 4-7
Hershey 0 6 1-11

Last week’s games
East Pennsboro 4, Middletown 2
Middletown 14, Harrisburg 1
Lower Dauphin 11, Middletown 6
Central Dauphin 14, Lower Dauphin 6
Lower Dauphin 5, Palmyra 2
This week’s games
Thursday, April 25
Middletown at Palmyra, 4 p.m.
Bishop McDevitt at Lower Dauphin, 4:15 p.m.
Friday, April 26
Reading at Middletown, 4 p.m.
Governor Mifflin at Lower Dauphin, 4:15 p.m.
Monday, April 29
Mechanicsburg at Middletown, 4:15 p.m.
Lower Dauphin at Hershey, 6:30 p.m.

BOYS’ TENNIS
MID-PENN CONFERENCE

Colonial Division
 W L OVERALL
Camp Hill 10 0 12-0
Middletown 6 3 7-4
Trinity 6 3 7-4
James Buchanan 5 2 13-2
East Pennsboro 3 8 3-10
Bishop McDevitt 2 7 4-8
Susquenita 0 9 1-13

Last week’s matches
Middletown 4, Susquenita 1
This weeks’ matches
Friday, April 26
Mid-Penn Conference Class AA Tournament at 
East Pennsboro
Saturday, April 27
Mid-Penn Conference Class AA Tournament at 
East Pennsboro

BOYS’ LACROSSE
MID-PENN CONFERENCE

Keystone Division
 W L OVERALL
Hershey 8 0 11-1
Central Dauphin 5 2 6-4
Palmyra 3 4 8-5
Lower Dauphin 2 6 4-7
Bishop McDevitt 1 6 3-7
Central Dauphin East 0 7 0-8

Last week’s games
Lower Dauphin 11, Mechanicsburg 3
Chambersburg 9, Lower Dauphin 8 (OT)
Elizabethtown 10, Lower Dauphin 5

This week’s games
Thursday, April 25
Lower Dauphin at Central Dauphin,4:15 p.m.
Tuesday, April 30
Cumberland Valley at Lower Dauphin, 7 p.m.

GIRLS’ LACROSSE
MID-PENN CONFERENCE

Keystone Division
 W L OVERALL
Lower Dauphin 4 2 10-2
Hershey 4 2 8-3
Central Dauphin 4 2 6-2
Central Dauphin East 3 3 5-4
Palmyra 0 5 0-9

Last week’s games
Lower Dauphin 18, Chambersburg 2
Lower Dauphin 17, Governor Mifflin 16
Lower Dauphin 18, Conrad Weiser 7
Lower Dauphin 14, Elizabethtown 3
This week’s games
Thursday, April 25
Central Dauphin at Lower Dauphin, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, April 30
Lower Dauphin at Cumberland Valley, 7 p.m.

BOYS’ VOLLEYBALL
MID-PENN CONFERENCE

Keystone Division
 W L OVERALL
Hershey 4 0 8-0
Lower Dauphin 4 0 6-1
Red Land 2 2 6-3
Mechanicsburg 1 2 4-4
Cedar Cliff 0 3 0-5
Northern 0 4 2-7

Last week’s games
Lower Dauphin 3, Red Land 1
This week’s games
Tuesday, April 30
Northern at Lower Dauphin, 5:15 p.m.

TRACK
MID-PENN CONFERENCE

BOYS
Last week’s meets
Bishop McDevitt 96, Middletown 54
Lower Dauphin 82, Cedar Cliff 68

  Pan-Ram Invitational (at Central Dauphin)
1. Cumberland Valley 83 2. Milton Hershey 71.5 
3. Central Dauphin 65 4. Central Dauphin East 57 
5. Lower Dauphin 56 6. Harrisburg 42 7. Red Lion 
42 8. Northern Lebanon 38 9. Pottsville 29.5 10. 
Bishop McDevitt 29.
Top scorers for Lower Dauphin: Josh Boyer, 100 
meters, third (11.40);  Jeff Groh, 3,200 meters, 
first (9:28.84), and Cole Nissley, second (9:35.62);  
Josh Boyer, long jump, second (20 feet, 5.25 
inches); Jack Miller, shot put, third (48 feet, 9.50 
inches).

Shippensburg Invitational (at Shippensburg)
Lower Dauphin, T-11th out of 60 teams, 20 points)

Top scorers for Lower Dauphin: Josh Boyer, 100 
meters, third (11.18).
This week’s meets
Thursday, April 25
East Pennsboro at Middletown, 4 p.m.
Tuesday, April 30
Camp Hill at Middletown, 3:45 p.m.
Lower Dauphin at Hershey, 3:45 p.m.

GIRLS
Last week’s meets
Bishop McDevitt 112, Middletown 38
Lower Dauphin 78, Cedar Cliff 72

This week’s meets
Thursday, April 25
East Pennsboro at Middletown, 4 p.m.

Pan-Ram Invitational (at Central Dauphin)
1. Cumberland Valley 84.5 2. Palmyra 63 3. 
Central Bucks West 61 4. Bishop McDevitt 55 5. 
Lower Dauphin 50 6. Cedar Cliff 42.5 7. Red Lion 
33 8. Boiling Springs 31 9. East Pennsboro 28 
10-T. Central Dauphin 22, Central Dauphin East 
22; Red Land 22.
Top scorers for Lower Dauphin: Dee Dee Shea, 
third, 3,200 meters (11:39.49); Elle Wallace, first, 
100-meter high hurdles (15.36); Elle Wallace, first, 
300-meter intermediate hurdles (45.27);  team, 
4x400 meter relay, second (4:06.92)

Shippensburg Invitational (at Shippensburg)
Lower Dauphin T-15, 10 points
Top scorers for Lower Dauphin: Ella Breidenstine, 
third, 3,200 meters (11:27.10); Elle Wallace, 
second, 100 meter high hurdles (15.34)

This week’s meets
Tuesday, April 30 
Camp Hill at Middletown, 3:45 p.m.
Lower Dauphin at Hershey, 3:45 p.m.

COLLEGE BASEBALL
NEAC

 W L OVERALL
Penn State Harrisburg 10 2 23-11
Penn State Abington 10 2 20-17
Gallaudet 9 3 17-18
Penn State Berks 6 6 10-21
SUNYIT 5 7 12-16
Keuka 4 8 6-17
Cazenovia 3 9 10-19
Lancaster Bible 1 11 7-20

Last week’s games
Penn State Harrisburg 3, Penn College 0
Penn State Harrisburg 4, Penn College 3
Penn State Harrisburg 2, Penn State Berks 1
Penn State Harrisburg 10, Penn State Berks 2
Penn State Abington 4, Penn State Harrisburg 3
Penn State Abington 6, Penn State Harrisburg 3

This week’s games
Wednesday, April 24
Dickinson at Penn State Harrisburg, 4 p.m.
Saturday, April 27
Gallaudet at Penn State Harrisburg (2), 12 noon

COLLEGE SOFTBALL
NEAC - South Division

 W L OVERALL
Penn State Berks 15 1 27-3
Wilson 11 5 11-13
Penn State Abington 9 7 15-14
Penn State Harrisburg 8 8 13-21
St. Elizabeth 4 12 9-13
Gallaudet 1 15 11-25

Last week’s games
Juniata 11, Penn State Harrisburg 5
Juniata 11, Penn State Harrisburg 6
Penn State Berks 4, Penn State Harrisburg 1
Penn State Harrisburg 1, Penn State Berks 0
St. Elizabeth 6, Penn State Harrisburg 2
Penn State Harrisburg 3, St. Elizabeth 2
Penn State Harrisburg 7, Gallaudet 0
Penn State Harrisburg 9, Gallaudet 1

This week’s games
Saturday, April 27
Penn State Abington at Penn State Harrisburg 
(2), 1 p.m.
Sunday, April 28
Penn State Harrisburg at Wilson (2), 11 a.m.

Standings for 4-24-13

also struck out eight Penn State Berks 
batters and scored the game-winning 
run.
Penn State Harrisburg finally got 

something going in the bottom of the 
fourth when Boyd lined a single to 
right field and took advantage of the 
outfielder’s error, going all the way to 
third base on the play. Loch made the 
visitors pay for their mistake when she 
singled through the left side and scored 
Boyd to give the Blue and White a 1-0 
lead it wouldn’t relinquish.
Penn State Berks last chance was 

thwarted by Fisher, who kept a po-
tential bloop single from dropping 
by making a tough catch in left field 
to begin the top of the seventh in-
ning. Perhaps fittingly on an afternoon 
when she pitched so well, the final two 
batters grounded out Boyd.
“I’m pretty amped,” Boyd said after 

the game. “I’m pretty sure I screamed 
in a lot of people’s faces on a few of 
those strikeouts.”

Lions 2-3, St. Elizabeth 6-2
The Lions boosted their playoff hopes 

by splitting a doubeheader with confer-
ence rival St. Elizabeth on Saturday, 
April 13 in Morristown, N.J.
Penn State Harrisburg struggled to 

get the bats going in the opener and 
managed just two hits. In the early 
going, however, the base knocks came 
in a timely fashion.
Loch, the third batter of the game, 

walked and advanced to second base 
on a wild pitch. Love drove her in with 
a single to center field and gave the 
visitors an early 1-0 advantage.
Loch came up big once more when 

she launched a solo home run over 
the center field fence in the top of 
the third and upped her team’s lead 
to 2-0. The shot was Loch’s second 
homer of the season.  Unfortunately, 
that would be the Blue and White’s last 
hit of the contest, while St. Elizabeth’s 
bats came to life.
The Screaming Eagles (9-13, 4-12) 

used three hits, three stolen bases, two 
Penn State Harrisburg errors and a hit 
batter to score four 4 and swing the 
momentum in their favor. 
The nightcap saw Penn State Har-

risburg blaze the comeback trail.
The Lions fell behind in the first in-

ning when the Eagles’ Kelly O’Dell 
flied out in foul territory and scored 
Valerie Lasko from third base, giv-
ing the home team an early one-run 
lead.    
But the Lions took advantage of a 

DID YOU KNOW?
Community 

newspapers have a 
strong bond in 

connecting local 
readers with advertisers.



In our highly 
partisan 
environment, 

there seems to be 
very few issues 
that Republicans, 
independents and 

Democrats agree on. This partisanship is 
easily seen in Congress but is also alive 
with voters across the country.
Small business owners are often no 

different than their customers in dem-
onstrating divergent opinions on issues, 
depending on their political preferences.
So when we find an issue on which 

small business owners agree, regard-
less of partisan leanings, we should take 
notice.
And when that agreement centers on one 

of the most contentious matters that Con-
gress will soon be addressing, our elected 
officials in Washington, D.C. need to pay 
close attention.
Such is the case involving federal tax 

fairness between small business and 
large, multinational corporations. 
Small business owners are keenly 

aware that multinational corporations are 
legally escaping paying much, and often 
all, of the highly publicized 35 percent 
U.S. corporate income tax rate. In a poll 
released early last year by the American 
Sustainable Business Council (ASBC) 
and others, 80 percent of the small busi-
ness owners surveyed said that U.S. 
multinational corporations using account-
ing loopholes to shift their U.S. profits to 
offshore tax havens is a problem. Seven-
ty-five percent said that big corporations 
using tax loopholes harms their own 
small business.
Accounts of 

giant businesses 
like Boeing, 
General Elec-
tric, Pfizer, 
Microsoft and 
Honeywell 
International 
using offshore 
tax loopholes 
to dramatically 
lower their taxes 
– often to zero – 
are all too com-
mon.  The U.S. 
Public Interest 
Research Group 
just released a 
report show-
ing that each of 
America’s small businesses on average 
picks up the tab for $3,067 to cover the 
costs of tax avoidance by U.S multina-
tional corporations playing the offshore 
profit-shifting game. 
It is clear to small business owners that 

the ability of these large corporations to 
minimize their tax liability through off-
shore tax loopholes is contributing to our 
nation’s budget problems and is harmful 
to the small business community.
This awareness of multinationals shirk-

ing their tax responsibility has resulted 
in a bipartisan small-business owner 
consensus on the need of large, multina-
tional corporations to pay their fair share 
of taxes.
Last month ASBC and the Main Street 

Alliance (MSA) commissioned a scien-
tific telephone survey of over 500 small 
businesses across the country. As national 
business organizations representing small 
and medium size companies, both ASBC 
and MSA have advocated for equitable 
taxation on big business profits to invest 
in the country’s infrastructure and ad-
dress the national debt.
Here are some of the overwhelm-

ingly bipartisan consensus results of that 
ASBC/MSA small-business owner poll 
just released:
• More than three quarters of small 

business owners support closing overseas 
tax loopholes with a unitary combined 
reporting system. 
• Four out of five small business owners 

oppose a proposal to institute a territorial 
tax system (a system that would elimi-
nate U.S. taxes on profits made or shifted 
offshore).
• Small business owners support end-

ing deferral of taxes on foreign profits 
and requiring U.S. corporations to pay 
income taxes on income earned overseas. 
When asked if foreign earnings of U.S. 
corporations should be taxed after given 
credit for foreign taxes paid, 64 percent 
of small business owners expressed sup-
port. Within each party affiliation, at least 
62 percent expressed support.
The priority for reforming our nation’s 

tax code is to stop multinational corpora-
tions from using offshore tax havens to 
avoid paying their fair share of taxes.

Frank Knapp is president and CEO 
of the South Carolina Small Business 
Chamber of Commerce and vice chair-
man of the American Sustainable Busi-
ness Council.
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Don’t you wish you will be able to walk, much less run, a 
6.2-mile race at the age of 92?
Bill Gaudette of Hummelstown trained for months for 

the biggest race of his life – the Hershey 10K on April 14 along 
Hersheypark Drive, past the rides in Hersheypark and, eventually, 
into Hersheypark Stadium.
Afterward, he wanted to talk about one of the charities that ben-

efitted from the race – the Ronald McDonald House Charities, 
which has a facility in Hershey where families stay while their 
seriously-ill children undergo treatment at Penn State Hershey 
Children’s Hospital.
Gaudette is a volunteer there, making beds and washing dishes, 

among other jobs.  “I enjoy the satisfaction I get from helping people 
that are less fortunate than me,’’ he said. 
That satisfaction, along with the satis-
faction he gets from staying in shape, 
drove him to train for the race.
He ran the race with his granddaughter 

and grandson beside him. He completed 
the course in 1 hour and 42 minutes, 
an impressive accomplishment, smiling 
and flashing the thumbs-up sign along 
the way. When it was over, Gaudette 
was effusive about the Ronald McDon-
ald House, turning questions about his 
personal accomplishment into remind-
ers of the good that the charity provides. 
It wasn’t about him – it was about the 
cause. That is how he saw it.
Ultimately, he is right – it is about the 

cause. It is what motivated him to accomplish something great, which 
makes him a shining example of how we should live our life.
Gaudette believes so strongly in the good that the Ronald Mc-

Donald House does that he got out there and ran a race. He is a 
man whose deeds back up his words. We admire both the cause 
and the spirit to support that cause.
Press And Journal reporter noelle Barrett wrote a story for last 

week’s editions about Gaudette’s run, including his love of his 
charity. But we’ve taken a few extra column inches to stress the 
good works of the Ronald McDonald House because, frankly, we 
are impressed by Gaudette’s deeds in the name of that charity.
When he crossed the finish line, he impressed us – and you, we 

trust – in so many ways.
In dark times, Gaudette gave us faith in the human spirit. Great 

race, Bill.
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Editor,

The Lower Dauphin High School Four Diamonds Mini-THON Committee would like 
to extend sincere thanks to our school community for helping to make the seventh annual 
LDHS Mini-THON, held on March 22 and 23, such a great success.
Over $50,000 was raised for the Four Diamonds Fund and about 440 students stood for 

the 12-hour marathon.
Combined with the fundraising efforts of South Hanover Elementary and Londonderry 

Elementary Schools, the Lower Dauphin School District raised more than $69,000 for 
the Four Diamonds Fund, thanks to the amazing support of many individuals and groups 
in our community. 
Our special thanks goes to: the Lower Dauphin School District administration, staff and 

students; Hummelstown Mayor Bradley Miller; Breckert Illustrated Shirts; Simon and 
Simon DJ Entertainment; DJ Harry Loranzo;  Enck’s Trophies; Plouse Precision Manu-
facturing; Dr. Glen Bartlett and Hershey Pediatric Center; Dr. David Schaffer; Bricker’s 
Pizza and Restaurant; JoJo’s Pizza;  R and K Subs; Papa John’s Pizza ; The Boro; Pepsi; 
The Hershey Company; Giant Food Stores; Weis; Utz; Applebees; Kirman Eye; M&T 
Bank; David’s Bridal and Men’s Wearhouse; Picture Perfect Productions; Perking Point; 
Chartwells; Mr. Bob’s Subway; Wealth Management Services; Downstreet Salon of Her-
shey; McDonald’s/Ballantine Restaurants; Steve’s General Store; Centre Square Bakery; 
Elegant Deesigns; Toys on the Square; Rick Bryant Collectibles; Country Meadows 
Restaurant; Head Quarters; The Cupcake Cottage; Despina Houck, Mandy Stahl, Amber 
Branchi and Summer Farmen for leading the Zumba sessions; A.M. Face Painting; Connie 
Baughman and her petting zoo; Kalos Puppy Petting; the Four Diamond families who 
attended mini-THON; and  Linda Barry from the Four Diamonds Fund.
Thank you so very much to the parents, staff and community members who gave an 

incredible amount of time and energy chaperoning during the night and who donated 
resources for the success of the Mini-THON. Your help is appreciated more than words 
can say.
The opportunity to partner with the Lower Dauphin community to help fight pediatric 

cancer has been a great blessing for all involved.
We look forward to continued success in coming years.
 
 
                                                                                                                   Scott Payonk
                                                                                                                Mary R. Smith
                                                                                                                 Hummelstown

(The writers are advisors to the Lower Dauphin Mini-THON Committee.)

At 92, this runner showed
the beauty of our spirit

LD THON says, 'Thanks'

End tax
havens for
business
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Gun control demagogues
exploit emotion, tragedy

Your Opinions
from www.pressandjournal.com.

Visit our website to cast your vote.

Results are based on random responses and are not scientific.

3%

68%

29%

YES NO NOT SURE

Do you think the Confederate flag 
is a symbol of racism?

We want to hear from you. 
Send your letters to:  

letters@pressandjournal.com, or
20 S. Union Street

Middletown, Pa.  17057 
Letters may be edited for accuracy, 

clarity, and length.

YOUR VIEWS 
ARE WELCOME

Demagogues 
offend us 
because 

they try to bypass 
our rational faculty 
with appeals to gut 
emotion. That 

pretty well sums up what gun controllers 
have done since the newtown tragedy.
note how politicians, led by President 
Barack Obama, and organizations push-
ing new restrictions on gun ownership 
– which would not have prevented the 
massacre – shamelessly exploit the rela-
tives of the murdered children and adults. 
Decent people, of course, have nothing 
but sympathy for those who lost loved 
ones, so the architects of the anti-gun 
campaign hope that feeling will supplant 
critical thinking about gun control.
yet being the victim of a shooting does 

not make one an authority on public 
policy or morality. It bestows no special 
knowledge about how to prevent future 
shootings. Every 
proposal is subject 
to anyone’s rational 
scrutiny.
If shooting victims 

had special insight 
about what to do, 
we’d be in a logical 
mess.
What if one 

survivor called for 
gun control and 
another one opposed 
it? How could we 
decide?
On Oct. 16, 1991, 

Suzanna Gratia Hupp joined her parents 
for lunch at Luby’s Cafeteria in Killeen, 
Texas. She usually carried a concealed 
handgun in her purse, but that day she 
left it in her car; she didn’t want to risk 
losing her new chiropractor’s license for 
violating Texas’s prohibition on carrying 
a concealed weapon.
Unfortunately, that was also the day that 

George Hennard drove his pickup through 
the restaurant window and opened fire on 
the patrons. Hupp and her parents, like 
others, took cover under their table.
With Hennard the only person stand-

ing, Hupp saw she had a clear shot at the 
killer, and she reached for her pistol – but 
it wasn’t in her purse. Her father tried 
to rush Hennard and was shot dead. Her 
mother ran to her husband and was killed. 
Twenty-one others were murdered, and 27 
were wounded.
Hupp is convinced she could have 

stopped Hennard had she taken her gun 
into the restaurant. But she obeyed the 
law, and watched her parents die. As a re-
sult of the tragedy, she became an activist 
on behalf of concealed-carry laws.
Here’s the relevant question: Why should 

the parents of the newtown children be 
heeded, but not Suzanna Hupp? They 
can’t both be right.
Hupp thinks that gun murders are best 

thwarted by our being free to defend 
ourselves with firearms no matter where 
we are. Gun controllers think that safety 
requires more restrictions. The difference 
is that Hupp makes a rational argument, 
while the other side offers only emotion.
The controllers will respond that they 

just want to keep guns away from bad 

people by mandating “universal’’ back-
ground checks.
But, in fact, criminally-minded people 

will buy guns on the black market or steal 
them. And they won’t be stopped by bans 
on cosmetically defined “assault weap-
ons” and high-capacity magazines.
Those things already exist in great 

number and would not disappear with a 
prohibition on new manufacture. So the 
proposed laws would not keep us safe 
from evil people; rather, they would make 
us less safe by ensnarling law-abiding gun 
buyers in more restrictions and red tape 
– and paving the way for more controls 
when existing ones fail.
Another example of demagogy is the 

excoriation of senators who tried to 
filibuster the gun-control bill. They were 
accused of something nefarious: suppress-
ing debate.
normally, of course, suppression of 

debate is condemnable. We learn from the 
marketplace of ideas. But this isn’t about 

mere open debate. 
A debate in Con-
gress has a possible 
outcome not found 
in the marketplace 
of ideas: the viola-
tion of individual 
rights.
This was to be a 

debate about wheth-
er individuals may 
purchase guns with-
out the government 
being notified. But 
since individuals 
have a natural right 

to defend themselves without government 
permission, they have a natural right to 
engage in transactions with willing per-
sons to procure the means of self-defense 
without government permission.
There is no actual crime in merely pos-

sessing a firearm, no matter who pos-
sesses it.
Real crime lies only in how the gun is 

used.
The upshot is that a debate by a legisla-

tive body with the power to violate this 
right should be derailed.
 no doubt gun controllers would have 

applauded the filibuster of a bill to sup-
press free speech.
 
Sheldon Richman is vice president of The 

Future of Freedom Foundation, a liber-
tarian think tank in Fairfax, Va.

Being the victim of a
 shooting does not make one 
an authority on public policy 

or morality. It bestows no 
special knowledge about how 

to prevent future shootings.   

Bill Gaudette, 92, 
completed the course of the 

Hershey 10K in 1 hour and 
42 minutes, an impressive 

accomplishment, smiling 
and flashing the thumbs-up 

sign along the way.   

The priority for 
reforming our 

nation's tax 
code is to stop 

multinational 
corporations 

from using 
offshore tax 

havens to avoid 
paying their fair 
share of taxes.



In light of 
recent events, 
it is clear that 

we must address 
any inadequacies 
relating to the 
laws regarding the 
response to child 

abuse in Pennsylvania.
In order to ensure the victims get 

the assistance they need, and acting 
on the recommendations of the Task 
Force on Child Protection, the state 
House of Representatives recently 
took action on several important 
child protection measures. 
The Task Force on Child 

Protection, established in December 
2011, was charged with conducting 
a comprehensive review of the 
laws and procedures relating to the 
health and safety of children. In the 
task force’s 400-plus-page report, 
it recommended changes to the 
primary mechanism for reporting 
and investigating child abuse, the 
Child Protective Services Law.
In addition, the task force 

recommended changes to the 
Crimes Code, the Domestic 
Relations Code and the Protection 
from Abuse Act.
In response to the task force’s 

recommendations, lawmakers 
introduced 10 bills as part of a 
child protection package; so far, the 
House has voted to approve seven 
of those bills. The House Children 
and Youth Committee has been 
busy examining the remaining three 
bills.
A list of the bills that have been 

approved by the House, along with 
a brief description of each measure:

• House Bill 89 would provide 
grants to the state’s Child Advocacy 
Centers (CACs). A CAC is a facility 
that provides a comprehensive 
treatment program for abused 
children that brings doctors, nurses, 
prosecutors, social workers and law 
enforcement to the child in a safe 
and nurturing environment.
• House Bill 316 would create 
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Sound Off is published as a venue for our readers to express their personal 
opinions and does not express the opinions of the Press And Journal. 
Sound Off is published in the Viewpoints sections but is not intended to be 
read as news reports. Sound Offs are published at the discretion of the Press 
And Journal.

SOUNDOFF You may call the Sound Off line at 948-1531 any time day or night, 
or e-mail us from our Web site at: www.pressandjournal.com. 

 Submissions to Sound Off appear 
as written. The Press And Journal 
edits only for clarity and punctua-
tion. Additional comments and 
audio versions of some Sound Off 
comments are available at www.
pressandjournal.com.

 “Gary Rux is another good cop 
in Middletown … ” (Listen online 
at www.pressandjournal.com)

 “All the girls in Karns are very 
nice people … ” (Listen online at 
www.pressandjournal.com)

 “If you know something good, 
talk about it … ” (Listen online at 
www.pressandjournal.com)

 “Rumor has it, rumor can be 
half truth, half lie … ” (Listen on-
line at www.pressandjournal.com)

 “Did you ever hear the song, 
‘Smiling Faces’ … ” (Listen online 
at www.pressandjournal.com)

 “I just wanted to call in and 
say how thoroughly entertaining … 
” (Listen online at www.pressand-
journal.com)
  “It’s been a long three and one 
half months since Demp’s has been 
open … ” (Listen online at www.
pressandjournal.com)

L“I hope in May that everyone 
in Middletown will take the time to 
vote. If people like Chris Couro-
gen (communications director), 
Konek (borough manager), and 
Chris McNamara (borough council 
president), are allowed to continue 
running this town, I do believe that 
things will continue to go down 
hill. I don’t trust them. If you don’t 
believe me you will someday if you 
have any important dealings with 
them. I thought I was dealing with 
people who talked to me as if they 
truly cared about what I was going 
through, but were only leading my 
wife and I along until it was impos-
sible for us to do anything. I wish 
my wife and I could find a lawyer 
who would be willing to listen to 
my wife and I about what we went 
through with these three men and 
take our case. Please take the time 
to check out the people before you 
vote. Don’t listen to what I say – 
please check them out for yourself. 
If our elected officials cannot run 
their office without lying to the 
people they promise to serve they 
need to be removed from office. 
If you can’t run your office with-
out lying you need to step down 
and allow someone else to replace 
you. Again do what the Press And 
Journal is asking, check out whose 
running for office and get the Press 
And Journal paper on May 8th and 
read about the candidates and make 
a wise choice. Everyone in this 
town desires the best in their local 
officials.”

L“I have a suggestion for every-
one in Middletown. If you had any 
dealings with the Borough Council, 
Chris Courogen (communications 
director), Chris McNamara (Bor-
ough Council president), Konek 
(borough manager), whether good 
or bad go to your voting station and 
inform the other voters the experi-
ence you had with them. With your 
information and the information 
the voters read about the candi-
dates will help Middletown to get 
the best borough officials we need 
to return this town back to what it 
used to be. The only way things are 
going to improve with our borough 
officials is for the voters to hear 
about the experiences the people of 
Middletown have received from the 
borough officials. Former employ-
ees as well as current employees 
who want to improve things in the 
borough office need to be at the 
election polling stations to inform 
the voters what needs to be done to 
improve conditions at the borough 
office and borough services. We 
need to be vocal now because if we 
are not Middletown will only get 
what it deserves, and we all know 
Middletown deserves better. Think 
about it.”

J“Too good not to share! Was 
told about JD’s Junction in town 
by some friends, went there for the 
first time last weekend. This place 
was busy. I have to say it was a 
very pleasant surprise. The food 
was outstanding. All the staff made 
us feel welcome, like we’ve been 
coming there for years. We will be 
back, bringing family and friends.”

L“Council President McNamara, 
You Have Failed Miserably! May I 
suggest you reevaluate your asso-
ciation with your hand picked Sec-
retary, and these so called profes-
sionals that are wasting taxpayers 
money on your illegal campaigns 
and pet projects that the residents 
were given no notice or chance to 
comment or debate. It seems as 
though Councilor Sites is fighting 

a loosing battle trying to get your 
cronies to be transparent.”

L“Although I would like to 
blame the current horrible state of 
Middletown soley on this shady 
council, the blame should be shared 
with residents who were tricked 
by their lies for votes last election, 
such as my self, and to the people of 
this town that failed to vote because 
they have lost all hope with our lo-
cal political leaders. I will Not make 
the same mistake twice, and ask that 
all non incumbent candidates please 
learn from the mistakes of this cur-
rent council that when you serve 
only to fulfill your own personal 
agendas all residents end up on the 
loosing end.”

L“I’ve been following the 
Middletown Citizens United page 
on Facebook. I’m really disappoint-
ed that there is so much negativity. 
It’s clearly someone who has plenty 
of writing experience, and has been 
familiar with borough politics for 
many, many years. Could it possibly 
be someone from our own newspa-
per? If the administrator of the Fa-
cebook page Middletown Citizens 
United did not have skeletons in 
their own closet, they wouldn’t be 
afraid to reveal themselves!”

L“I think it is nothing but a huge 
waste of money to spend $290,000 
on a new place for police officers 
when this town clearly cannot 
afford to do so. Closing the com-
munications center was supposed 
to save the town money but all you 
are doing is moving it and spending 
more money to have a fancier police 
facility. Do you think the people 
of this town are stupid? It is our 
money that paid for that building 
in the first place. No one asked the 
people of this town who have paid 
such high electric bills what we 
want to do with that building. And 
why now do they have room for the 
police station when they never vol-
unteered to do this before? I smell 
a big load of BS and it’s coming 
from the council and police. Must 
be nice to make almost $100,000 a 
year as an officer in this town when 
corrections officers who are trained 
and much more fit only make half 
of that and are in more dangerous 
situations. This is just disgusting!”

K“So tell me something - how 
come the lines are painted at the 
intersection of Emaus and Catherine 
streets next to the borough building 
and not downtown where there’s a 
heck of a lot more people walking 
at the intersections?”

L“I can’t believe what I re-
ceived in the mail. A letter from 
the Middletown Citizens for 
Responsible Government request-
ing a donation to help keep our 
current Borough Council, director 
of communications and borough 
manager in office. It’s unbelievable 
to all those that live in Middletown 
who had any dealings with any of 
these people and are unhappy with 
how they handled their problem by 
not returning your calls – or they 
promise to get back to you and 
don’t take your letter and return it to 
the borough office by hand. Let our 
officials know how we feel about 
them before the election. What this 
letter says the current officials have 
done for us they did not do for me, 
and I’m afraid they did the same 
thing to many other citizens of 
Middletown. The Middletown Citi-
zens for Responsible Government, I 
can tell you, is also waging a war of 
misinformation in hopes of getting 
their people re-elected. As I’ve been 
told by a wise man once, TREAT 
ME WRONG ONCE, SHAME 
ON YOU. TREAT ME WRONG 
TWICE, SHAME ON ME. VOTE 
AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
FOR MIDDLETOWN.”

L“I agree with the person living 
in Pineford about the electric rates. 
I don’t understand how the residents 
living in Middletown, some across 
the street from each other, pay two 
different rates for electric. Seems a 
little fishy to me. At Pineford, the 
windows and sliding doors all are 
so old and worn that a lot of cold 
air comes in. The appliances and 
furnaces are also old and not energy 
efficient. Another problem we 
have is in the bathroom – the water 
keeps backing up into our bathtub, 
commode and wash bowl. We have 
to clean everything with Clorox or 
other disinfectants. What a mess! 
It is very unsanitary. Tell you what, 
neighbor – you call the  District 
Attorney’s office about the electric 
and I’ll call the Board of Health!”

M“Ha, ha, ha, (rolling on the 
floor laughing) – did you see the 

‘Elect Mike Bowman for Mayor’ 
signs on the dilapidated building 
on Wilson Street? This is a sign 
of what you can expect if he is 
elected for mayor. If I was a betting 
person, my bet would be NOT A 
CHANCE!”

K“I’m wondering why the cur-
rent council in Middletown is not 
doing anything to help the M&H 
Railroad. They bring thousands of 
people to our town every year, yet 
nothing. Come one! Support the 
businesses here instead of playing 
favorites and taking business out of 
town.”

K“Is it illegal for borough em-
ployees to work in campaigns for 
specific councilpersons? If it isn’t, it 
certainly is unethical. Just saying.”

J“Congratulations to all the 
Middletown students who took their 
PSSAs this week. We as parents 
hope you all did well, as you are our 
future! Where some of us parents 
appreciate the reminder of getting 
our children to bed at a reasonable 
time, feed them breakfast in the 
morning and get them to school on 
time, we really found it stressful for 
our children to be asked to wear a 
specific color each day. While the 
color selection was cute and catchy, 
it caused stress to those students 
who didn’t have that particular 
color and to some parents to have to 
disappoint their children by not hav-
ing time or money to go purchase a 
certain color. Maybe we can try to 
just continue to be positive and sup-
portive to our kids without having 
to worry about what they wear. That 
certainly doesn’t increase their test 
scores. We want them to be ready 
without red, white and blue – and 
I can honestly say, ‘Orange you 
glad the tests are over?’ Yes, I was, 
because not every child had those 
colors. If you want them to do well 
on their tests, let’s use good old-
fashioned encouragement and not 
create the color stress!”

M“Eeney, meeny, miney, mo, 
this current council’s got to go. 
Michael Bowman ain’t no player 
– let’s vote Bob Givler for our 
mayor!”

J“Congratulations to the Middle-
town baseball team on restoring a 
sense of pride to the Middletown 
community. Keep up the good 
work.”

J“Just want to thank our teachers 
for another great year. Our kids got 
a great education again in the Mid-
dletown Area School District. To 
you seniors - good luck, and please 
consider staying here or return here 
after you go to college. Your town 
needs you – and you can be a real 
force to mold the future here.”

K“Before the start of the year 
there was a mad dash of library 
fundraisers. They must have been 
extremely successful as nothing has 
taken place this year.”

L“McGlone and Rachelle Reid 
protesting at the square in town? 
People know you are the problem, 
not the solution.”

K“Why would a nice girl like 
Marsha Cleland run for council? Be 
smart – don’t get pulled in. It’s not 
worth it.”

K“How much did the double wa-
ter/sewer bills cost our town? Who 
made this mistake –again?”

L“Mrs. Reid, you voted to have 
the electric rates at such high rates 
– now you want to run for council 
to raise the rates back to being the 
highest in the state. Do us a favor: 
Stay away.”

J“The Lower Swatara police 
do such a great job day in and day 
out and they have the respect of 
their community because they have 
earned it – and respected the com-
munity back. Maybe it’s time they 
get a nice new police headquarters. 
The fire department did and it 
sounds like the Middletown PD did. 
Why not the Lower Swatara police? 
The commissioners have got to love 
these guys – they make their town-
ship look great and keep it safe with 
a high level of proficiency. Totally 
professional men working there. 
Rather than fight them, you might 
as well just go with it and embrace 
that you have one of the finest po-
lice departments in this area. Make 
it your baby! It reflects you in a 
positive light, and ask around your 
community – the Lower Swatara 
citizens love and embrace their 
police officers.”

M“I find it comical – all the 
houses with Bowman signs appear 
condemned and all the signs with 
Givler are beautiful. Tell me which 
one you should vote for? Want a 
nice town? GIVLER!”

J“I like living in Pineford. The 
office staff has always been courte-
ous to me. Try leaving your attitude 
at the door and treat people wit 
respect. These people are working 
hard to do their jobs.”

J“To Greg and Carol Kupp: 
Thanks for keeping the faith and 
having the Cruise-In again this year. 
I know you asked for nothing from 
the borough. Smart. Real smart.”

K“Will Lower Swatara Twp. 
please have PennDOT and Norfolk 
Southern remove the train crossing 
signals on 230 at the Penn State 
entrance. It’s no longer a cross, yet 
I’ve seen trucks and buses slow or 
stop there! Time to remove signals 
and put them somewhere else!”

L“How can anyone trust a 
newspaper that does not post all 
the Sound Offs? This publica-
tion is one-sided and it shows! 
It’s interesting how your building 
received money from the GMEDC 
for renovations! How many other 
businesses were approved to receive 
funds for renovations? Who was 
president at that time? Was it Mr. 
Sukle? If you’d like to subscribe 
to a good paper, it’s the Lancaster 
Intelligencer.”

 (Publishers note: Nine busi-
nesses applied and performed 
projects in the Middletown Main 
Street Facade Improvement Grant 
Program. All received either $5,000 
or half of the total amount for 
each project. The total cost for the 
projects was $117,000, the majority 
of which was paid for by each of the 
businesses.)

K“It’s about time council sells 
the community building. Why is 
such a large building needed for so 
few people? Maybe make it into 
condos?”

L“I already work hard. So many 
deadbeats in this town don’t have 
to. I’m not paying for my child’s 
schoolbooks as well. I pay school 
taxes! Bad idea, because then I 
would not only be paying for my 
child’s books but the deadbeats I 
mentioned above, who have tons of 
kids they can’t afford or even try to 
pay for by WORKING.”

J“Kudos to the Lower Swatara 
Twp. police and their quick and 
proactive response to the recent 
crimes in the township. Their pro-
fessionalism and integrity make this 
township very lucky to have such 
an excellent group of guys patrol-
ling their streets. I’ve seen they 
have been making a couple of major 
arrests lately from stolen guns to 
drugs and stolen credit cards. Keep 
up the good work, guys. Hats off to 
Chief Brandt for being a true leader 
of the department. It’s a win-win 
situation.”

L“Why would anyone in this 
town vote for people who were best 
friends with the former borough 
manager? How can you trust Ein-
horn and Sweger?”

L“You, Christian Right: I stated 
Biblical facts for sinning, too. But, 
as usual, the Right wants to pick 
and choose which parts of the Bible 
they adhere to.”

L“To the person who wrote, ‘Is 
there any way we can get a police-
man downtown on Social Security 
or market days to direct traffic near 
the banks and Karns?’ Are you seri-
ous? If it is that bad, then that is the 
reason this town, state, country is in 
the mess it is in!”

K“I just read your story about 
the three boys that were arrested 
for stealing five handguns in Lower 
Swatara Twp. that were taken from 
unlocked cars. Well, I certainly 
agree with having them arrested, but 
what about the idiots that had their 
loaded guns in their unlocked cars? 
They deserve some sort of punish-
ment, also. With all the problems 
that we are having with guns these 
days, it is my belief that these idiots 
should not possess these guns – or 
any other guns, for that matter. How 
about a follow-up report on the pun-
ishment, if any, of these idiots!”

K“So is there a rental inspection 
program in Middletown? If not, 
why? Wouldn’t that be a source 
of income for the town? Ohhh, 
that would ruffle some feathers, 
wouldn’t it? Let’s cut employees, 
break the union and close every-
thing down but DON’T touch the 
renters and the landlords.”

M“To the person who said for 
Bob Givler to hire Mike Bowman 
as the janitor for the borough: That 
was a low blow to the person who 
did the janitorial job – who, by 
the way, is laid off right now. That 
position is a job just like any other 
job – no different, just cause it’s 
about cleaning. Do you want clean 
borough buildings or not?”

L“Who is the genius that decided 
to put in diagonal parking in the 
downtown area? They are going 
to take away half of the sidewalk 
which will then be too narrow for 
that area. Now when you park you 
can pull straight out with the flow 
of traffic, but with the diagonal 
parking you have to back out into 
traffic. Can you imagine how many 
accidents will be waiting to hap-
pen? Why would anyone think this 
is a good idea for one of the busiest 
streets in town?”

House acts on child protection
JOHNPAYNE

To place your business in the directory contact the 
Press And Journal at: 20 S.Union Street, Middletown

E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com 
Web site: www.pressandjournal.com

Phone: 717-944-4628

Business Directory

Press And Journal Publications
Web & Sheet Fed Full Service Printery

For More Information 
Call 717-944-4628 

PRINTING

Olmsted Plaza Barber Shop 
Jamesway Plaza

944-9364

BARBER
Rhoads Pharmacy & Gift Shop

17 West Main Street, Hummelstown
566-2525

HALLMARK CARDS/GIFTS

Michele Hughes Lutz
Creations with You in Mind
131 Dock Street, Royalton 

944-5425

FLOWERS

a sustainable funding stream 
for CACs across Pennsylvania 
through a $15 fee assessed on all 
defendants found guilty of a crime 
in Pennsylvania. There are currently 
21 CACs operating in Pennsylvania.
• House Bill 321 would increase 

penalties for child pornography 
offenders based upon such factors 
as age of the child, the number of 
images possessed, and the nature 
and character of the abuse. The 
bill was modeled after federal 
sentencing guidelines for similar 
offenses.
• House Bill 328 would require 

courts to have a complete record 
regarding whether a child involved 
in a Protection From Abuse (PFA) 
proceeding has been abused or 
is the subject of a child abuse 
investigation. The bill would 
require a plaintiff in a PFA case 
to notify the courts if he or she 
has knowledge of a child abuse 
investigation so it can be known if 
the PFA issued may have a legal 
impact on the defendant in the 
realm of child abuse.
• House Bill 350 would enhance 

penalties for adults who physically 
attack and/or harm minors.
• House Bill 404 would create 

the crimes of intimidation and 
retaliation against a witness, 
victim or reporter of child 
abuse. The bill would make it a 
crime for a person who intends 
to obstruct an investigation or 
prosecution of a child abuse case 
to intimidate a witness, victim 
or reporter from such things as 
making a report, appearing before 
a tribunal, providing information, 
or cooperating by providing 
information in an investigation or 
prosecution.
• House Bill 414 would require 

courts in custody proceedings to 
consider whether a child has been 

identified as a victim of child abuse 
by a person seeking custody or 
member of that person’s household.
All of the bills are awaiting 

consideration in the Senate. 

Senior Health Fair
I would like to remind residents 

that my eighth annual Senior 
Health Fair will be held from 9 
a.m. to noon Friday, April 26 at 
the Hummelstown Chemical Fire 
Department, 249 E. Main St., 
Hummelstown.
This free event provides seniors 

and their families the opportunity 
to gather information about health 
care, state government programs 
and home-based services available 
locally, and participate in a variety 
of free health care screenings.
Representatives from state 

agencies, the health care industry 
and community organizations will 
be available to address concerns 
and answer questions that seniors or 
their caregivers may have.
This year, participants will 

include the Pennsylvania Turnpike 
Commission, Dauphin County 
Area Agency on Aging, Dauphin 
County Veterans Affairs, Asera 
Care Hospice, Pennsylvania Patient 
Safety Authority, Country Meadows 
of Hershey, Derry Twp. Police 
Department, AARP Safe Drivers 
Program, Orthopedic Institute of 
Pennsylvania and Traditions of 
Hershey, among others. 
For more information, readers may 

visit my website, www.RepPayne.
com, or contact my Hershey office 
at 717-534-1323.

John Payne is a Republican 
member of the state House of 
Representatives. He represents the 
106th district.

DID YOU 

KNOW?

72 percent of 

community 

newspaper 

readers read 

the classified 

ads.
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Earth Day and Arbor Day are coming soon - in 
April. Celebrate the wondrous benefits of trees 
and make a wise investment by planting a shade 
tree in your yard! But before you plant, take 
some advice from the experts to help your new 
tree live a long time.
“Too often, consumers waste hundreds of dollars 

on trees that will die because they were planted 
too deep,” cautions Tchukki Andersen, BCMA, 
CTSP* and staff arborist with the Tree Care 
Industry Association (TCIA). 
“Proper planting is absolutely essential for the 

success of a transplanted tree,” says Andersen. 
“Using quality plants and following up with good 
tree care practices, such as watering, pruning and 
fertilizing, will not save a poorly planted tree. 
The most common mistake is planting the root 
ball too deep,” she says.
Homeowners can purchase trees packaged in 

three common forms:  
1. Bare-Root plants may be sold with the roots 

tightly packed in a moisture-retaining medium 
that is wrapped with paper or plastic, or with roots 
loosely covered by a moist packing medium. 
Roots must be adequately moistened prior to 
planting. Roots are spread out evenly in the hole 
when planting.
2. Balled and Burlapped (B & B) trees are 

moved with a ball of soil protecting their root 
system. Soil balls are heavy, so professional 
arborists who have proper equipment should be 
hired to plant large trees. Smaller B & B trees 
should be carried with a hand under the ball. 
Carrying a B & B tree by the stem or branches 
can result in serious root damage. When planting, 
carefully remove the top layer of soil down to the 
first structural root. Set the root ball in the hole, 
position the tree, then remove twine and nails. 
Remove or fold back burlap from the upper third 
of the root ball.
3. Container-Grown trees have the advantage 

of a root system that is relatively undisturbed at 
planting, but beware of “pot-bound” container 
trees. Do not buy container trees that have a large 
amount of roots completely circling the inside 
of the pot. These trees will take a long time to 
get established after planting because the roots 
have difficulty growing beyond the thick ring 
of circling roots. Immediately before planting 
container trees, prune the any circling roots. Root 
pruning can cut up to 50 percent of the roots in 
container trees but this is still sufficient to permit 
plant establishment. This compares with pruning 
about 10 percent or less of the root system being 
transplanted with B & B trees. Always remove 
the container prior to planting.
Andersen advises consumers to follow these 

planting guidelines:
• Measure the height and diameter of the root 

ball or root spread.

• Dig the hole just deep enough to allow the 
first structural root to be at level grade. The 
hole's diameter should be two to three times the 
diameter of the root ball or root spread.
• Set the tree on undisturbed solid ground in the 

center of the hole. The tree should be planted 
so that the root flare, the base of the tree trunk 
where the roots begin to "flare-out," is visible 
and above grade.
• Backfill with soil from the planting hole, using 

water to pack or settle the soil around the root 
ball. Do not tamp soil by stepping on it.
• Mulch the planting area with 2 to 4 inches of 

an organic mulch such as wood chips. Do not 
mulch up to or against the trunk. Start the mulch 
6 inches away from the tree trunk.
• Trees should be pruned after planting to re-

move only broken, damaged, diseased or dead 
branches.
• Stake and/or protect the trunk of the tree if 

there is a real potential for wind damage or lawn 
mower injury. Remove the guy wires (string, 
rope, wire or other used with supports) 
when the staking is no longer needed or 
the tree could be injured or even killed 
from girdling by the wire.
• One to three years after plant-

ing, prune to develop a good 
branch structure once the tree 
has become established in its 
new home. Never remove 
more than 25 percent of 
total foliage in one year. 
(Depending on the tree 
and its condition, some 
arborists advocate cap-
ping pruning at even a 
lower percentage).
• Fertilizing is not rec-

ommended at the time of 
planting.
What can you do?
A professional arborist can 

assess your landscape and work 
with you to determine the best trees to 
plant. Contact the Tree Care Indus-
try Association (TCIA), a public 
and professional resource on 
trees and arboriculture since 
1938. It has more than 2,000 
member companies who 
recognize stringent safety 
and performance stan-
dards and 
w h o 

are required to carry liability insurance. TCIA 
has the nation’s only Accreditation program that 
helps consumers find tree care companies that 
have been inspected and accredited based on: 
adherence to industry standards for quality and 
safety; maintenance of trained, professional staff; 
and dedication to ethics and quality in business 
practices. An easy way to find a tree care service 
provider in your area is to use the “Locate Your 
Local TCIA Member Companies” program. 
You can use this service by calling 1-800-733-
2622 or by doing a ZIP Code search on www.
treecaretips.org.

* Board Certified Master Arborist, Certified 
Treecare Safety Professional

Proper tree planting for Earth Day 
Don't Bury Me: A hole dug too deep is a sure way to kill a tree

R.L. WINTERS
andPainting 

       Home Repair
• Painting
• Drywall
• Concrete
• Powerwashing
• Roofing

760-9131
FULLY

INSURED

BAKER’SBAKER’S
SEPTIC SERVICE

367-7271

Elizabethtown
Mount Joy
Manheim
Lititz
Hershey
Hummelstown
Middletown
All Surrounding Areas

Family 
Owned & 
Operated 

Since 1980

Residential & Commercial Wiring • Free Estimates • 944-3419 or 944-6766
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
DALE A. SINNIGER & SON

 •New & Old Wiring  
 •Code Updates
 •Phone & TV Cable Wiring  
 •Electric Heat
 •Electric Smoke Detectors
	 •Fully Insured  
	 •Licensed Electricians   

•40 Years Experience 

3444 Round Top Rd., Elizabethtown

MUSSER’S TREE SERVICE 
FREE ESTIMATES

•Tree & Shrubbery Pruning•Tree & Stump Removal
•Fertilization •Cabling

TREE PRESERVATION SPECIALISTS
Residential • Commercial
State Licensed Applicator

 FULLY INSURED
YEAR ’ROUND

24 Hr. Storm Damage Response

533-4458 • 367-3724 

Daniel L. Musser, 
Certifi ed Arborist

Hershey

MEMBER

NATIONAL ARBORIST 
ASSOCIATION

We Can Help with your Home Projects!
Rent those special tools from us:

• Brush Chipper
• Dump Trailer
• 42’ Hi-lift
• Skid Loaders

• 

Rototillers
• Post Hole Diggers
• Thatcher  
• Bed Edger 
• Drywall Lift
• Drywall Sander & Vac
• Wallpaper Steamers

• Tile/Brick Saw  
• Pressure Washers
• Floor Sanders 
          & Much More

Spring Home Improvement

harrisburg pike rent-all
2900 E. Harrisburg Pike (Rt. 230) • Middletown

944-3431Monday-Friday
8 am-5 pm

Open Saturdays 
8 am-Noon

COUPON

Expires July 10, 2013

PROPANE 
TANK REFILLS

$100 OFF

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

www.LCHomesDE.com
*Information subject to change without notice. See a community sales associate for full details.

Building Quality New Homes in
Delaware for 66 Years!

Townhomes from *
Coming Soon!

Single Family Homes from *
302.250.2001

The Estates at Saint Annes

Single Family Homes from *
302.449.2156

Enclave at Odessa

Single Family Homes from *
302.250.2001

Single Family Homes from *
302.659.3136

Single Family Homes from *
302.659.3136

Visit These Award Winning Communities Today!

Delaware Property Taxes are Among
the Lowest in the Nation

WET BASEMENTS STINK !!
Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health 
and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem?  
Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company. 
We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a fair price. We 
have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we can provide local  
references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called  
Allstate American. Why don’t you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with 
your FREE ESTIMATE. MHIC#36672

CALL 1 800 420 7783 NOW! 
www.dryfloor.com

"

DO-IT-YOURSELF or HAVE IT INSTALLED 
by OUR OWN EXPERT MECHANICS

Home
Depot

Hess Gas5435 Jonestown Rd., Harrisburg
545-6103 • 545-9859

Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Mon., Thurs., Fri. 6-9; Sat. 9-3
www.gipefloorandwallcovering.com • PA009846

Carpet • Sheet Vinyl • Ceramic Tile • Vinyl Tile 
Hardwood • Laminates • Floor Care Products

Check In-Store 
Specials

FLoor & WaLL CoVering

Visit Our Complete Showroom

The federal government says we 
spend about 45 minutes a day cleaning. 
The secret to effective cleaning is to 
make the best use of your time:
Get rid of clutter: Donate or sell reus-

able items and throw out the junk.

Use a multipurpose cleaner: You 
can save time and money by using 
a cleaner for multiple purposes. One 
example: JAWS (Just Add Water 
System) Multi-Purpose Cleaner/
Degreaser is non-toxic, doesn’t have 
a harsh smell and cleans appliance 

interiors and exteriors, tile, granite 
countertops, sealed wood floors and 
even hard-surface outdoor furniture 
and grills. Each bottle of 32-oz. cleaner 
comes with an attached refill cartridge 
(Jawscleans.com).
“The refill cartridge not only saves 

you money, it cuts down on kitchen 
cabinet clutter since you reuse our 
bottles and just buy the small refills,” 
said JAWS International CEO Bruce 
Yacko.

Clean from top to bottom and back 
to front: Dust and grime often collect 
on top of furniture, bookshelves or 
cabinets. Start at the top and work 
your way down. Then work from the 
back of an area to the front to avoid 
cleaning do-overs.

Choose the right air filter: Many 
air filters come with ratings that range 
from good to premium. Replace your 
filter every one to three months based 
on the manufacturer’s recommenda-
tion.

Focus on one project at a time: 
You could clean all the windows one 
day and save the bathrooms for next 
weekend. Or, clean the dirtiest room 
first. You’ll have a greater sense of 
accomplishment and a much cleaner 
house.

Save time while cleaning

 Fully Insured for Your Protection 
 Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RESIDENTIAL      COMMERCIAL      INDUSTRIAL 

717-566-5100 

 Shingle Roofing 
 Slate Roofing 
 Roof Coating 

 Rubber Roofing Certified 
 Flat Roof Specialists 
 Roof Repairs & Replacement 

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974 

717-566-5100

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974

Fully Insured for Your Protection       Satisfaction Guaranteed

Shingle Roofing
Slate Roofing
Roof Coating
Rubber Roofing Certified
Flat Roof Specialists
Roof Repairs & Replacement

RESIDENTIAL    COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL
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It doesn‘t matter if you’re a garden-
ing novice trying to supplement your 
dinner table with some home-grown 
veggies or an entrepreneur that earns 
a living off the land, composting is a 
simple way to go green and help save 
the environment.
You don’t have to be an environmen-

talist to compost, either. Compost, 
which is organic matter that has been 
decomposed and recycled and used for 
fertilizing soil, is great for your garden 
and will help reduce landfill waste. In 
addition, composting in your home 
garden will help you save money.
“Using compost means your garden 

will be more cost-effective because 
you will have to spend less on fertil-
izers, insecticides, and fungicides for 
a given harvest of any crop,” says 
Brett L. Markham, author of “The 
Mini Farming Guide to Compost-
ing,” the latest in his Mini Farming 
book series.
Across the country people are em-

bracing the concept of self-sufficiency 
and preparedness, “mini farming” 
anywhere, from rooftop urban gardens 
to suburban backyards to larger land 
plots. Growing food is easier than ever 
and composting is a huge part of this 
movement.
Markham, who also has written 

the bestselling “Mini Farming: Self-
Sufficiency on 1/4 Acre” as well as 
mini farming guides to fermenting 
and vegetable gardening, offers 
these gardening tips to get started on 
composting:
•Composting is a natural form of 

recycling, so use food waste, grass 
clippings, coffee grounds and even 

paper as compost. Just be sure to 
shred the paper first to speed up the 
process.
• Start your compost pile in a conve-

nient spot, and make sure it is semi-
shaded and well-drained.
• Add bulking agents such as wood 

chips to accelerate the breakdown 
of organic materials, allowing the 
finished material to fully stabilize 
and mature through a curing process. 
Add leaves, straw, or hay along with 
grass clippings or green manures for 
plenty of bulk.
Each layer should be no more than 

two inches so that the grass clippings 
or leaves don’t get matted down to 
form a layer impermeable to air.
• Keep the compost moist. Either 

water it yourself or let rain take care 
of it. The compost should be moist, 
but not soaked.
• Cover the compost pile to help re-

tain moisture and heat. This will also 
help prevent the compost from being 
over-watered by the rain.
• Turn the compost pile with a shovel 

or a fork to aerate the pile. It is impor-
tant to water the pile as you turn it as 
well. Turning the pile adds oxygen to 
the compost which is necessary to get 
the most out of your pile.
• Once you add the compost to your 

garden, you’ll be ready to start planting 
in two to five weeks!
You can learn more about composting, 

mini farming, and self-sufficiency at 
www.MarkhamFarm.com/mainsite.
Composting is the first easy step 

to helping the environment while 
growing your own food. So make the 
most out of your garden, and start 

Tips to start composting for your garden

Photo by StatePoint

Composting can help improve the quality of your garden.

By Tresa Erickson

Every winter your doormat takes a 
real beating and you have to trade it out 
for a new one in the spring. Fortunately, 
doormats are inexpensive. Floor rugs, 
on the other hand, can cost a pretty 
penny, which may explain why you 
don’t have any in your outdoor spaces. 
While a rug would make a wonderful 
addition to your patio or screened-in 
porch, you can’t afford to replace it 
like you do your doormat. You would 
have to select one in a neutral shade 
to complement any future changes 
in decor and you would have to take 
extra care of it to ensure its longevity. 
You don’t have the patience for either. 
Fortunately, there is a way to make 
less expensive rugs for your outdoor 
spaces from inexpensive canvas drop 
cloths.
To turn a canvas drop cloth into a 

rug, you will first need to purchase 
an appropriate sized cloth. You can 
purchase one the size you need or 
cut one down to size. In addition, you 
will need:
Plastic sheeting
Iron
Pencil
Painter’s tape
Paint pans and liners
Rollers and paintbrushes
Porch or deck paint
Floor sealer
Before you get started, you will need 

to determine a design for your rug. Al-
most anything will work from simple 
stripes to bold polka dots to whimsical 
bursts and swirls. You can stencil the 
designs or draw them freehand.
When you are ready to apply the 

design onto your rug, you will first 
need to prep the worksite. Lay down 
some plastic sheeting, then iron the 
drop cloth if needed. Place the drop 
cloth onto the plastic sheeting, and us-
ing a pencil and level if needed, mark 

out your design. Stripes are easy to 
make with a level. Polka dots can 
be made by tracing around cans 
of varying sizes. For those who 
are not comfortable with freehand 
work, stencils are ideal. Whatever 
design you create, make sure you 
use painter’s tape to mask off any 
areas you do not want painted.
When you have prepped the 

design, you can start the 
painting. Rollers are easy 
to use. However, for 
a  f reehand 
design, you 
might just 
need several 
paintbrushes. 
When you 
have finished 
the painting, 
you will need to re-
move any tape remaining and 
give the paint ample time to dry.
Your drop cloth area rug will be ex-

posed to the elements and undergo a 
lot of wear and tear. To ensure the paint 
stays intact, you will need to seal it. 
Once the paint has dried, apply a coat 
of sealer over it as recommended. Then 
give the sealer ample time to dry and 
cure before putting the rug into place. 
To ensure the rug does not slip, attach 

it to the surface 
with double-sided tape.
It’s easy to turn an inexpensive drop 

cloth into a beautiful outdoor rug. 
You can probably make several rugs 
for less than it would cost you to buy 
one ready-made rug. And when your 
homemade outdoor rugs take a beat-
ing and no longer look the way they 
should, you can use them once again 
as drop cloths.

Outdoor rugs made easy Reduce 
Reuse  

Recycle

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

Located at 461 Tourist Park Rd., Halifax, PA
Beautiful 4936 sq. ft. Log/Stone 4-Bedroom,
Contemporary Home; Situated on 8.7 Wooded
Acres w/Stream Frontage.
Minimum Starting Bid $450,000 TERMS:
$30,000 Down - Balance in 60 Days 

For Showing, Call: 843-256-2032
Deibler Shoop Auctioneers • 717-362-2942 AU001213-L
Mark & Wendy Reed, Owners    Virtual Tour: www.vimeo.com/60880282

For Details/Pictures:  www.deiblershoopauctions.com or auctionzip.com ID# 29797

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 2013 AT 11:00 A.M.

Bosch geothermal heating and cooling systems can save you up to 
70% on your home energy bills. With an additional 30% federal tax 
credit, these systems are now more affordable than ever! 

Visit our site to find out  
how much you can save.

BoschGeo.com 

Propane bills too high?
Stop feeding the pig and get Geo.

Plumbing & 
Heating

FREE 
ESTIMATES

939-7457

Specializing 
in repair 
service

LINTA

PA029266

944-7481

4000 E. HARRISBURG PIKE
(Between Saturday's Market and ParLine Golf Course)

RETAIL 
MULCH

HoURS
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm

Sat. 8 am-Noon
(April, May & June)

Buy Direct 
& Save!

Buy Direct 
& Save!

•COLORED MULCH
  Red, Black, Brown

•LEAF COMPOST

Keep your home safe ... Let us clean & inspect your chimney

COWAN CONSTRUCTION
Chimney Cleaning • Relining

Repointing & Rebuilding • Roofing
HOME IMPROVEMENTS/HOME REPAIRS • 944-5707

             Free Estimates  ~  Insured  ~  25 Years Experience

HAS WINTER DAMAGED YOUR CHIMNEY?

CHIMNEY CLEANING
10% DISCOUNT March thru May

Spring 
      Special

PA Contractors
#0002875

Backhoe & Bobcat Work
ike’s ConcreteM Mike Shaver

PA #014022

Small or Big JoBS
• Driveways
• Curbing
• Sidewalks
• Steps
• Backhoe Work
• Patios

• Basement Floors
•   Dump Truck 
  Hauling
• Garage Floors
• Mini-Excavating
• Bobcat Work

Free estimates       717.939.3288

717.944.4628
e-mail: info@pressandjournal.com
Deadline: Monday 1 pm

Run Your Sale for $10

Press And
Journal

20 S. Union Street
Middletown

Announce Your Sale in the 
Press And Journal 

and Reach Thousands 
on Our Website*

New
*Ad will appear for 7 days 

on our Website 
www.pressandjournal.com
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Spending time outdoors can recharge 
the soul and bring the family together. 
In your own backyard you can find 
beauty, enjoyment and a place to con-
nect with nature - so long as you make 
sure to maintain all those beautiful 
trees and plants.
Whether you have a garden, wood-

lands or natural landscaping on your 
property, you’ll want to keep your land 
healthy and free of unwanted pests. 
And experts say that woodlands need 
special attention.
“Although trees look strong, wood-

land ecosystems are particularly 
vulnerable to natural and man-made 
dangers that can gradually reduce the 
health and beauty of your woods,” says 
Mike Burns, forester and program 
resource manager with the American 
Forest Foundation.
A U.S. Forest Service assessment 

released last December predicts that 
as many as 34 million acres of forest-
land could be lost in the United States 
during the next 50 years, and that all 
regions in the United States will ex-
perience increased stress from natural 

disasters and pest infestations.
Luckily, there are steps landowners 

can take to help keep trees and wood-
lands safe from pests:
• Keep an eye out for changes. On 

trees, spots of yellow or brown or some 
thinning needles might be the effects 
of natural shading on lower limbs - or 
it might be a disease or insect that’s 
about to spread to other trees.
• Stay informed about threats in 

your area. Contact your state forestry 
agency or state department of natural 
resources to find out what’s bugging 
your area.  
• Monitor for pests and signs of 

disease every month or two. Check 
trees on the trunk, limbs, twigs, under 
peeling bark and leaves - the most 
likely places to find injuries. Keep 
your eye open for things that look out 
of the ordinary.
• Online resources can help you be-

come a better steward of your land. If 
you own some woodlands, consider 
signing up for the My Land Plan re-
source, launched by the American 
Forest Foundation. My Land Plan 

How to keep your home, garden, pest-free

Photo by StatePoint

Keep a close watch on your 
trees. Woodland ecosystems are 
particularly vulnerable to natural 
and man-made dangers.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

can help you connect with up-to-date 
information about pest threats, map 
your land’s boundaries and record 
changes over time, all at www.My-
LandPlan.org. You can explore the 
website’s newly expanded invasive 
pest and pathogen section and locate 
professional services available for 
your needs.
• If you suspect an outbreak, collect 

samples of tree damage and any as-
sociated pests to accurately identify the 
problem, which may have more than 
one cause. Take pictures and notes on 
your trees’ symptoms. Often pictures 
are enough for an expert to identify the 
problem and help you figure out what 
to do next. Next steps can be identi-
fied by your state forestry agency or 
department of natural resources.  
• If you discover an insect that you 

suspect might be a danger to your 
trees, seal it in a container and store 
it in the freezer until you can deliver 
it to a proper authority.
In the long run, nature might well 

be invincible, but in the short run, 
residents may need a helping hand 
to protect local land to keep trees 
healthy.

-StatePoint

Enjoy Spring

at your service at your service 
Beauty from Head to Toe

Want to Increase Your Clientele?
Place your ad here ...

Press And JournAl
For details call 717.944.4628

or email: info@pressandjournal.com

SHAKE’S OLDETOWNE
BARBER SHOP
187 S. Front Street
Steelton, PA 17113

Jeff “Shake” Cleckner
Proprietor

717-939-3106
www.facebook.com/ShakesOldetowneBarberShop
Open: Mon.,Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9-6 & Sat. 9-2, Closed: Tues. & Sun.

 ••• SENIOR & STUDENT SPECIALS DAILY •••

15% sr. citizen discount
“beauty head-to-toe”

2 S. Union Street
Middletown, PA 17057
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-10 pm

Sat. 8 am-6 pm
Sun. 10 am-6 pm

HAIRPORT
full service salon
717-944-7980

TOUCH OF CLASS
tanning salon
717-944-2400

The Most Fashionable 
and chic hairstyles
at affordable prices

Give Yourself a New Hair Look
If you’ve sported the same hairstyle since telephones 

came with cords, this might be the year to make a change. 
Keep in mind, hair makeovers don’t have to be drastic to 
look great.

There’s no need to shed massive amounts of length. 
Instead, the refresh can be subtle and chic.

Here are four ways to start your new year with the 
perfect hairstyle:
• Go Big: After years of head-

hugging, sleek strands, bigger now 
is better. “Think full, lush, Victoria’s 
Secret hair” says Matrix Artistic Di-
rector Nick Stenson. A layered cut 
can provide the perfect foundation 
for body, as shorter pieces push 
the lengths up and out.

Another quick way to build ex-
tra boost? Blow dry your hair with 
a large, round brush, then set it on 
jumbo rollers and let it cool.

Why not do what many celeb-
rities do before hitting the red 
carpet? “Most of the women in 
Hollywood have extensions that 
add body and length” says Sten-
son. “There are lots of fun tempo-
rary extensions you can clip-in for 

a special night out, or even wear every day.”
• Go Bang: Whether it’s a dramatic side-sweep; a ’60s-

inspired, brow-grazing shape or an airy, pixie fringe, bangs 
can update a hairstyle in no time.

“There’s a flattering fringe for every face shape and 
personal style” says Matrix Artistic Director Ammon Carver. 
“For example, long, wispy, angled bangs are a classic and 

can soften a round or square face. A blunt, long, solid fringe 
gives off a bohemian vibe and also covers a long forehead 
and balances a pointed chin.”

Work with your hairstylist to assess 
your face and create a custom fringe 
that suits you perfectly.

• Go Bold: When you’re thinking 
about color this year, don’t stop at 
blonde or brunette. Today’s hair hues 
run the gamut from dusty pastels like 
lilac, silver and pink, to bold shades of 
amethyst, coral or mulberry.

“Depending on your personal style, 
you can opt for an all-over hue transfor-
mation or simply add a bright panel or 
streak for an unexpected pop of color” 
says Stenson.

• Go Brilliant: Want to know the se-
cret to looking younger? Forget Botox 
- it’s all about shiny, gleaming hair. Dull, 
dry strands add years to your look, so 
investigate shine-boosting strategies.

“Start by selecting the right condi-
tioner” suggests Carver. “Your stylist 
can assess whether you need moisture, 
protein or a combination of both and 
help you select a formula for your hair 
type, whether it’s fine or thick and 
coarse.”

A glossing hair color treatment will also boost the shine 
factor. It’s like topcoat for your hair. And don’t forget the 
finishing touch - lightweight styling oil, applied to damp 
hair before drying and styling. 

Let this year mean a new you and a new ’do.
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ROYALTON RECYCLING
3 Hollendale Street, Royalton     717.944.4823
717.944.4822 Fax • www.RoyaltonRecycling.com
Monday-Friday 8 am-5 pm • Saturday 8 am-Noon
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Residential Replacement 
Home comfoRt specialist

pa20625

It's time to convert
and save up to 50%!

Electric-to-Gas
 or Oil-to-Gas

conversions
 make sense!

Call for free estimate
FINANCING AVAILABLE

717-944-0132 or 717-732-8141
24 hour service every day of the year 

Heating • Air Conditioning • Plumbing
www.erlighty.com

Utility rates 
killing you


